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Abstract 
 
To satisfy the ever increasing global and domestic demand for coal, many coal mine operators in 
Australia, with thick coal seams at depth, are investigating the feasibility of deep open pit mining. Pit 
depths of up to 500 m have been proposed, with projected spoil pile heights of up to 600 m. The 
increased thickness of overburden becomes a significant issue, as this increases the amount of spoil 
produced. Mine operators then have to decide where to place spoil in the early stages of mine 
planning. Therefore, the parameters on which decisions are made have to be determined up front, to 
accurately estimate the net present value costs necessary to prove the financial viability of deep open 
pit mining at a given site. 
 
The mechanisms that cause spoil volume change are: bulking, self-weight settlement, saturation-
induced collapse and degradation, all of which act together to alter the shape and height of spoil piles. 
Thus, the understanding of these volume change mechanisms is critical to the design, sizing, 
geotechnical stability and cost estimation of an open pit coal mine. 
 
This thesis documents the research, funded by Australian Coal Association Research Program 
(ACARP) Project C19022, aimed at investigating the effects of settlement and strength of coal mine 
spoil. As part of the research, several mine sites were visited. Representative spoil samples were 
collected and were subjected to a comprehensive laboratory testing programme. 
 
Laboratory direct shear testing undertaken in two sizes, 60 mm square and 300 mm square, found that 
coal mine spoil materials are best characterised as having low cohesion (generally less than 10 kPa) 
and reasonably high friction angles (generally greater than 30°). On testing under dry conditions, the 
friction angle is typically in the range from 27 to 35°, while on testing under wet conditions, the 
friction angle decreases to the range 20 to 34°. Wetting up is seen to cause some reduction in strength, 
especially for the weakly-cemented and highly plastic spoils. 
 
Laboratory compression tests were performed on two sizes: the standard 76 mm diameter oedometer, 
capable of stresses up to 1 MPa, and the 150 mm diameter high stress oedometer, capable of stresses 
up to 10 MPa. Self-weight settlement of initially dry spoil was found to be up to 45% of initial height 
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at 10 MPa stress. Of this, about 80% is expected to occur during placement and is thus not ‘seen’. 
Collapse settlement on wetting up was found to cause additional settlements of up to 15% at stresses 
of about 500 kPa, decreasing to about 5% at 10 MPa stress. Negligible further collapse is expected 
after a collapse event, since water merely fills the voids between particles. In addition, test results 
indicated that the void ratio of coal mine spoil approached values of 0.3 to 0.35, corresponding to dry 
densities of between 1.95 and 2.1 t/m3, at 10 MPa applied stress, regardless of moisture state, 
maximum particle size, scalping method and magnitude of initial loading. 
 
As part of the research, a degradation test method was developed to investigate the effects of wetting 
and drying on exposure to the weather. Test results showed settlements of the order of 1 to 26% of 
height, although this is expected to be limited to the top few metres of the spoil pile. Sieving analysis 
undertaken during the degradation tests have shown that weather effects can reduce particle sizes by 
up to an order of magnitude. 
 
The compression and degradation test results were used as input in the development of a spoil 
settlement prediction tool. The prediction tool shows that weaker spoil types tend to initially bulk up 
slightly more and also settle more when compared to the more durable spoil types. Based on the 
prediction tool, net bulking factors of typical coal mine spoil are expected to range from 1.27 to 1.38 
in dry conditions and 1.12 to 1.25 in wet conditions. Net bulking factors for spoil from the Ipswich 
Coalfields and Hunter Valley Coalfields have been calculated as 1.11 and 1.14, respectively. These 
values were validated using data from literature and mine site data. Additional loading due to spoil 
piles up to 600 m in height is expected to lower the net bulking values by a further 2 to 4% of height. 
 
The laboratory testing data, along with the spoil settlement prediction tool, is expected to assist coal 
mine operators in determining the settlement and net bulking of spoil with mixed compositions at 
their mine site. This is expected to lead to more accurate and robust volume estimates for mine 
planning purposes. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 
 
1.1 Research Background 
 
Coal mining is a significant part of the Australian economy. As Australia’s largest export earner, it 
employs 137,000 Australians and was valued at $55 billion in 2008–2009 (Australian Coal Industry 
2011). The various types of Australian coal are used for power generation or as coking coal. In recent 
years, the demand for coal has increased due to (among other factors) global economy growth and 
the emergence of China as an economic heavyweight. This great demand places pressure to at least 
maintain current coal production, despite dwindling resources. 
 
To satisfy the ever increasing global and domestic demand for coal, many coal mine operators in 
Australia are investigating the feasibility of mining at increasing depths. The Hunter Valley is home 
to two of Australia’s deepest open pit coal mines: Mt Owen (operated by Xstrata), standing at 250 m 
deep and Mt Arthur Coal (operated by BHP Billiton) at 180 m (as of 2011). It is expected that the 
number of mines facing this opportunity will increase greatly in the future. 
 
Open pit mining is normally conducted by using either a dragline method or a truck and shovel 
method, depending on depth and dip of the deposit. In either case, the typical mining sequence would 
involve an initial cut excavated until the depth of the coal seam is reached. The excavated overburden, 
called spoil, for this initial cut is placed on existing ground, behind the low wall, which is the side of 
the excavation that will not be advanced. As the excavation progresses along the strike of the coal 
seam, spoil from subsequent cuts will be placed in-pit, against the low wall and filling the void left 
behind by previous excavations. As the overburden bulks up when excavated, not all the spoil will fit 
back into the void and some will have to be placed out-of-pit, on previously placed spoil. Hence, spoil 
piles can be defined as constructed stock piles, consisting of non-coal overburden material that had 
to be removed to extract the coal. 
 
The increased thickness of overburden becomes a significant issue, as this increases the amount of 
spoil produced. Erroneous estimates of the settlement of high spoil piles can lead to the need for 
costly out-of-pit spoil piles later in the mine life, particularly in places such as the Hunter Valley 
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where the community expects that spoil piles should not impose on the surrounding natural 
topography, limiting their height above ground and hence increase their footprint. 
 
It is therefore important to understand the various volume change mechanisms, such as bulking, self-
weight settlement, saturation-induced collapse and degradation that act together to alter the shape and 
height of the spoil piles, as this is critical to the design, sizing, geotechnical stability and cost 
estimation of an open pit coal mine. As out-of-pit spoil piles must be designed and constructed in the 
early stages of mining, it is vital that the parameters on which decisions are made be accurately 
determined upfront. This is needed for the accurate net present value cost estimates necessary to prove 
the financial viability of deep open pit mining at a given site (Williams 2012). 
 
This research aims to investigate the effects of volume change mechanisms such as bulking, self-
weight settlement, saturation-induced collapse and degradation of coal mine spoil, via laboratory 
testing at various scales. This will enable a better understanding of these effects and will facilitate the 
prediction of spoil pile stability and settlements, which will ultimately benefit coal mine operators 
when evaluating the feasibility of deep open pit coal mining. 
 
1.2 Objectives 
 
The objectives of the research can be summarised as the following: 
i. To observe the settlement behaviour of coal mine spoil piles under high overburden loads. 
ii. To categorise the different mechanisms of spoil pile compression and to investigate the effects 
of each. 
iii. To model the observed mechanical behaviour that can be used to simulate numerically the 
results of the laboratory load settlement testing and field monitoring. 
iv. To validate and calibrate the mathematical models and numerical codes for use as predictive 
tools. 
v. To demonstrate application of the research results to the design and assessment of high spoil 
piles, integrated with statistical techniques to account for variable spoil pile composition. 
vi. To enable application of the research results to improve mine planning, optimising the use of 
available spoil volumes and the economics of mining deep open pits. 
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1.3 Scope 
 
The scope of this research was to investigate the effects of bulking, saturation-induced settlements, 
degradation and geotechnical stability on high coal mine spoil piles. The main focus of the research 
was to categorise the various mechanisms that cause spoil pile settlement for use as input in a 
predictive spoil settlement tool. In brief, this research involves the following fundamental steps: 
i. Field sampling of coal mine spoil. 
ii. Determination of physical and chemical characteristics. 
iii. Determination of spoil shear strength via direct shear testing in two test apparatus sizes, the 
standard 60 mm x 60 mm and the large 300 mm x 300 mm. 
iv. Investigation of spoil load-settlement behaviour by compression testing in two apparatus 
sizes: small scale oedometer (76 mm diameter) at pressures up to 1 MPa and medium scale 
oedometer (150 mm diameter) at applied pressures of up to 10 MPa (~600 m spoil height). 
v. Investigation of the effects of moisture content by testing spoil at as-sampled moisture content 
(dry) and in a water bath (wet). 
vi. Investigation of weather-induced degradation on coal mine spoil through the development of 
a degradation test method that involves placing the spoil on the roof of the laboratory for a 
month and monitoring the degradation with time due to natural wetting and drying effects. 
vii. Prediction of spoil settlement and net bulking factors through the development of a prediction 
tool based on the laboratory test results. The prediction tool should be capable of combining 
a number of different spoil types and estimating settlement for spoil piles up to 600 m in 
height. 
 
1.4 Research Hypothesis 
 
The research hypotheses are: 
i. Coal mine spoil can generally be classified as sandy gravel with cobbles, with low plasticity 
fines. They generally possess specific gravity and dry density values similar to those of coarse-
grained soils used in civil engineering applications. 
ii. The strength of coal mine spoil varies depending on the parent rock and its cementation, but 
typically exhibits low cohesion and medium to high friction angles. It is hypothesised that 
wetting up will have significant effects on the weaker spoil types. 
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iii. The three mechanisms of spoil settlement are: self-weight settlement, water-induced 
settlement (collapse settlement) and degradation settlement. It is hypothesised that negligible 
further settlement will occur after collapse settlement as water merely fills the voids between 
particles. In terms of high stress, breakage and re-orientation of particles stop at a certain stress 
level, at which the material establishes a stable skeleton. 
iv. Exposure to weather cycles can cause degradation settlements of coal mine spoil. This again 
is dependent on spoil type. The depth of degradation is limited to the top few metres of the 
spoil pile. 
v. Weaker spoil types initially bulk up more and settle more compared to durable spoil types. 
The net bulking factor of coal mine spoil ranges from 1.10 to 1.30. 
 
1.5 Australian Coal Association Research Program Project C19022 
 
This research is funded under Australian Coal Association Research Program (ACARP) Project 
C19022, which ran for two years from April 2010. The total cost of the project was $504,000, with 
$206,000 contributed by ACARP and $398,000 by The University of Queensland through in-kind 
and use of facilities. This project was extended by a further two years, with further funding amounting 
to $531,500, including a $221,000 contribution from ACARP and $310,500 from The University of 
Queensland. 
 
1.6 Thesis Organisation 
 
This thesis is organised into seven chapters and begins at Chapter One with a brief introduction and 
statement of the problem. This chapter also details the hypotheses, scope and objectives of the 
research.  
 
Chapter Two covers the literature review and begins with a background of open pit mining and the 
different methods of placing spoil into spoil piles. A literature review of the geotechnical stability of 
coal mine spoil piles is also provided in Chapter Two, and includes factors that affect it, as well as 
some case studies. Additionally, Chapter Two covers the literature review for settlement of coal mine 
spoil piles and introduces the three main mechanisms that contribute to settlement, being: self-weight 
settlement of initially dry spoil, water-induced settlement, and degradation settlement due to effects 
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of weather cycles. Previous studies of uncompacted rockfill embankments, rehabilitated mine sites 
and mountaintop removal mining are summarised in this chapter in an attempt to better understand 
settlement behaviour of coal mine spoil piles. Chapter Two concludes by detailing the geological 
setting of the major coal basins in Australia with emphasis on the coal mine sites involved in this 
research.  
 
Chapter Three covers the research methodology. In this chapter, observations made during the mine 
site visits organised as part of this research and the sampling campaign are detailed. This is followed 
by a description of the experimental techniques and equipment used. The laboratory testing 
undertaken is categorised into characterisation testing, direct shear testing, compression testing and 
degradation testing.  
 
In Chapter Four, the results of the laboratory testing program are presented. These results form the 
basis of the spoil settlement prediction tool, which is detailed in the following chapter, Chapter Five. 
Chapter Six discusses the results obtained from the laboratory testing and the spoil settlement 
prediction tool and compares them with published data from the literature. Conclusions drawn from 
this research and recommendations for future studies are presented in Chapter Seven. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
 
 
2.1 Open Pit Coal Mining 
 
Open pit coal mining is a technique in which an excavation is made from the ground surface for the 
purpose of removing overburden and extracting coal (Mine-engineer 2015). The main advantage of 
open pit mining compared to underground mining is improved safety as there is no risk to mine roof 
collapse. Generally, open pit mines are only economical when the coal seam is relatively close to the 
surface, and the recovery rate of coal is higher than underground methods (Scott et al. 2010). Hence, 
the depth of the pit is typically not more than 150 m, although deeper pits are becoming more 
common. Large scale open pit mining for coal commenced in Australia in the mid 1960s (Westcott 
2004). In Australia, approximately 80% of coal production is via open pit (World Coal Association 
2013). 
 
2.2 Typical Open Pit Coal Mining Sequence 
 
An illustration of a typical open cut coal mining operation is given by Davies (1983). An initial box 
cut is excavated longitudinally to the strike of the coal seam, forming two long walls. The steeper 
highwall is progressively advanced, with the spoil placed in the mined-out strip to form a low wall at 
the angke of repose of the material . Figure 2-1 shows the progression of a typical open pit coal mine. 
The overburden is blasted and then stripped by either a dragline or truck and shovel operation. The 
spoil excavated from the initial box cut is dumped outside the pit. Spoil from subsequent cuts is 
dumped in the previously-mined strip. This process is repeated in what is called the down dip 
progression of the mine. 
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Figure 2-1: Typical open pit mining sequence (after Davies 1983) 
 
2.2.1 Spoil Piles 
 
Various terms are used to describe spoil piles: dumps, waste piles, coarse colliery, rock piles, gob and 
heaps. Spoil piles can be described as built structures consisting of piles of non-ore overburden that 
had to be removed to extract the ore (McLemore et al. 2009). In the Lublin Coal Basin of Poland 
alone, mean annual production of spoil exceeds two million Mg (approximately 2 million tons) 
(Filipowicz & Borys 2007). 
 
Most of the time, mine spoil is placed with little to no control on compaction or fill depths (Little 
2008). Spoil piles are generally dumped dry and tend to progressively increase in water content with 
time through infiltration and fluid flow (Williams & Rohde 2008). The shape and form of a spoil pile 
is based on the topography of the mine and dumping method adopted. 
 
Zahl et al. (1982) presented a series of possible configurations of spoil piles (shown in Figure 2-2): 
valley-fill, ridge, cross valley, heaped and side hill. Coal mine spoil piles in Australia are typically 
side hill, or to a lesser extent, valley-fill. 
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Figure 2-2: Configuration of rock piles depending on topography: (a) valley-fill; (b) ridge; (c) 
cross valley; (d) heaped; (e) side hill (reproduced based on Zahl et al. 1982) 
 
McLemore et al. (2009), in an effort to summarise the different dumping methods worldwide, 
presented five basic methods of spoil pile construction: 
i. End-dumping—dumping spoil over the dump face from the crest, resulting in some 
segregation down slope towards the toe of the spoil pile, due to a combination of Bagnold’s 
particle dispersive pressure and particle kinematics (Williams 2000). This method results in 
particle size generally increasing towards the toe of the spoil pile. 
ii. Push dumping—dumping near the crest using trucks or conveyors then pushing over the crest 
with dozers resulting in segregation; particle sizes are generally finer at the top and coarser at 
the toe of the spoil pile. 
iii. Free dumping/plug dumping—dumping in small piles on the surface of the spoil pile, grading 
the material, and compacting in layers or lifts resulting in dense layers with little segregation. 
iv. Dragline spoiling—deposited on the surface without construction of lifts and minimal 
compaction apart from self-weight. The spoil is dumped from the bucket to the top of the spoil 
peaks, causing segregation in a similar manner to end-dumped spoil. 
v. Co-disposal—mixing of waste rock with tailings. 
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Coal mine spoil piles in Australia are typically constructed by the dragline method, the end-dumping 
method, or a combination of both. 
 
2.2.2 Draglines 
 
Dragline excavators (as shown in Figure 2-3) are among the largest forms of mobile machinery ever 
built. Draglines are considered the most cost effective method of moving large amounts of spoil, 
particularly as they can handle hard digging and are able to directly cast spoil (i.e. excavate and 
transport using the same equipment). In a survey conducted by Tasman Asia Pacific (1998) of 22 
truck and shovel and 13 dragline mines, dragline operating costs ranged $0.75 to $0.90 (Australian 
Dollar) per bcm. 
 
Draglines have topographical constraints and are suitable only at coal mines where the coal seam is 
relatively flat. Another major limitation is their height of operation. Dragline operations are limited 
by the boom height and length of the machine. The largest dragline currently is the Caterpillar 8750, 
with boom lengths of up to 132.5 m and bucket capacities of 129 m3 (CAT, 2012). However, typical 
dump heights for draglines are in the region of 60 to 80 m. Beyond that (and in the case of deep coal 
mines) the spoiling operations will need to be a combination of dragline and truck and shovel. 
 
 
Figure 2-3: Dragline in operation at Hunter Valley Operations, June 2011 
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Spoil piles created by dragline operations are characterised by spoil pile peaks. The tops of these 
peaks are typically pushed into the valleys in a poorly compacted state to create a level surface. 
Further dumping is then conducted on the levelled spoil piles. Dragline spoil piles are classed as 
ascending construction, as they start from the base and move upwards (Srour 2011). Typical spoil 
piles created by draglines are shown in Figure 2-4. 
 
 
Figure 2-4: Open pit mining at Hunter Valley Operations (from West Pit Lookout)—pit walls 
(left); dragline spoil piles characterised by peaks (right); and end-dumped spoil piles (far 
right); this is a typical example of a hybrid spoil pile; dragline for lower lifts and truck and 
shovel for subsequent, higher lifts 
 
2.2.3 Truck and Shovel 
 
A truck and shovel operation involves using a shovel to load a haul truck with spoil to be dumped. A 
shovel in this instance can mean loaders, draglines, excavators or similar. A typical cycle of a truck 
and shovel operation starts off with a shovel loading a haul truck with mine spoil. A fully loaded haul 
truck then transports the load to the dumping point, dumping the spoil (as shown in Figure 2-5) and 
going back to the shovel for the next load. 
 
Truck and shovel is perceived as more versatile than dragline operations, although it is generally more 
costly. The efficiency of the system is limited by the maximum load of a single haul truck with the 
largest haul truck available, Liebher T284, at 600 tonne (Liebher 2013). 
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Figure 2-5: End-dumping during truck and shovel operation 
 
Most truck and shovel operations in open cut mining end-dump spoil over a dump face, allowing the 
spoil pile to develop naturally at its angle of repose. End-dumping generally results in segregation 
and may cause layers of high permeability. McLemore et al. (2009), summarising previous literature, 
suggested five physical zones of segregation: 
 Upper traffic surface (compacted by heavy equipment). 
 Top of rock pile where fines are more concentrated than coarse material and is matrix 
supported. 
 Intermediate zone where material is more well graded, evenly distributed, and cobble 
supported. 
 Basal coarse zone of cobbles and boulders along the contact between the rock pile and the 
original bedrock or colluviums. 
 Toe of the rock pile where mostly coarse material is concentrated and is cobble supported. 
These zones are illustrated in Figure 2-6. As the spoil piles advance, the multiple lifts cause alternating 
layers of fine, intermediate, and coarse zones to form between the upper surface and basal zones, 
which allow flow of oxygen and water into spoil piles (McLemore et al. 2009). 
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Figure 2-6: Physical zones within a spoil piles caused by end-dumping (based on McLemore et 
al. 2009) 
 
2.2.4 Comparison of Methods 
 
Truck and shovel operations offer some compaction from haul trucks moving over end-dumped spoil 
piles. However, Naderian and Williams (1997) found this compaction effort was not systematic and 
limited to the surface. 
 
Karem and Lee (2008) and Little (2008) found that surface settlements of backfilled open pit mines 
formed by end-dumping from trucks were generally less than dragline mines. Karem and Lee (2008) 
measured post-construction surface settlements via extensometers at three backfilled strip mines that 
were over 10 years old and found that end-dumped backfill settled by 20 mm, compared to 150 mm 
for dragline backfill for fill heights less than 100 feet (~30 m). The associated dry densities were 12.5 
to 16.5 kN/m3 by end-dumping and 10.2 to 20.4 kN/m3 by dragline. Field density measurements via 
the sand replacement method conducted by Naderian and Williams (1997) on fresh dumped coal mine 
spoil ranged from 1.4 to 1.6 t/m3, which confirms the higher densities of end-dumped spoil. 
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In summary, the choice of mining method adopted is dependent on the geology and geometry of the 
coal seams, with large deposits and gently-dipping coal seams favouring draglines. End-dumping by 
shovel and truck however, is more versatile and produces spoil piles of greater density. 
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2.3 Geotechnical Stability of Coal Mine Spoils 
 
Coal seams are likely to be encapsulated within fine-grained sediments, generally producing weak 
rocks (Simmons 1995). Coal mine spoil pile instability is relatively common, with several failures 
well documented in literature (Upadhyay, Sharma & Singh 1990; Valenzuela 2004; Pisters 2005; 
Srour 2011). 
 
Spoil pile stability is a very important aspect of open cut mining (Davies 1983) and can have adverse 
effects on mine production, costs, safety, the natural environment and urban structures (Srour 2011). 
According to Schuster and Krizek (1978), direct and indirect costs from slope instability within the 
Appalachian Coal Region (eastern United States of America (USA)) exceed one billion dollars per 
year. 
 
2.3.1 Failure Modes 
 
Spoil pile failure can occur in several ways: circular, curvilinear, sliding surface (surficial), bi-planar 
(two-wedge), flow slide, or piping and cavitation collapse failure (Geoffrey Walton Practice 1991). 
The distribution of failure types in the South Wales Coalfield is translational (surficial) 43%, flow 
21%, rotational 13%, and composite 23% (Rowlands 1985). 
 
The Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources (MEMPR) (1992), as reported in Srour 
(2011) identified seven modes of failure for British Columbian coal mine spoil piles and are 
summarised below: 
 
i. Yielding toe/Toe failure (YT) is described as local instability in the toe of the dump, which 
can be due to weak foundation soils at the toe, steep foundation slopes in the toe area or high 
foundation pore pressure. These failures are the most common and often lead to subsequent 
failures of greater magnitudes, possibly of the entire dump. The failure mechanism for this 
mode is the massive redistribution of the load within the moving material. 
ii. Basal failure (B) is characterised as a failure along a plane of weakness at or near the 
foundation contact zone. This includes pseudo-rotational, planar or block translation 
displacement that occurs at the foundation contact at a relatively shallow depth. 
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iii. Rotational embankment failure (Re) is characterised by deep rotational failure of the mine 
waste itself, excluding the foundation. It occurs due to the weak homogeneous nature of the 
waste material, infiltration or foundation seepage elevating the pore pressure. 
iv. Rotational foundation failure (Rf) is the mass failure of the dump material and the foundation 
material together. The common cause is high foundation pore pressures (often due to rapid 
loading) and weak foundation soils. 
v. Sliver failure (S) is failure is due to poor material quality (often fine-grained) and rapid 
loading rates. The abundance of fines can cause apparent cohesion that can result in over 
steepening of slopes (43° has been recorded). This failure mode is common and displaces 
relatively low volumes. 
vi. Liquefaction/Translation (L/T) often occurs in low-lying topography with shallow foundation 
slopes. Common site characteristics are fine-grained zones where pore water is not readily 
dissipated. Rapid loading and seismic activity can cause liquefaction of the silt or sand layers, 
although seismic activity has not been reported as a failure mechanism for this mode. This 
failure mode is discussed in greater detail in the next sub-section. 
vii. Planar failure (P) occurs on a discreet plane of weakness within the dump material. This can 
occur wherever the internal strength of the dump is exceeded. 
 
It is noted that the modes of failure identified did not fully consider those suggested by Geoffrey 
Walton Practice (1991). Furthermore, bi-planar failure, which was the main failure mechanism of 
spoil piles in the Bowen Basin in the 1970’s, was not identified as a failure mechanism in British 
Columbian coal mines. 
 
According to Srour (2011), MEMPR (1992) grouped the failures into primary, and secondary modes 
of failure where a second mode was evident. They found that yielding toe failures (YT) were the most 
abundant primary failures both in terms of frequency (29.5%) and volume percentage (66.8%). Basal 
failures (B) were the second-most common primary failure mode (20.5% frequency, 13.7% volume 
percentage). For secondary modes of failure, planar failures (P) were the most frequent (42.3%), but 
basal failures (B) were responsible for the most failed volume (59.7%). 
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The most frequent causes of failure were: poor quality material (18%), high loading rate (14%), steep 
topography (9%), followed by high pre-failure precipitation, unconfined toe and excessive pore 
pressure generation (Srour 2011). 
 
Excessive settlement or differential settlement can also lead to failure. Charles and Skinner (2002) 
noted that heterogeneity of spoil piles can be a source of differential settlement. Further, dumping 
action can sometimes produce localised fill deposits, with vertical or near vertical boundaries forming 
locations of severe differential settlement or even failure. 
 
2.3.2 Factors Affecting Stability of Spoil Piles 
 
A host of factors affect the stability of coal mine spoil piles. According to Williams and Zou (1991), 
density and strength of the spoil are the two most critical properties of the spoil from a stability 
perspective. McLemore et al. (2009) somewhat agreed, suggesting that one of the primary 
geotechnical parameters required for predicting slope stability is shear strength. 
 
From the literature, the factors affecting the stability of coal mine spoil piles are: 
i. Shear strength—refer to Section 2.3.3.  
ii. Durability—in the context of stability, the degradation of particles on exposure to the weather 
over time may decrease stability. Seedsman and Emerson (1985) reported a reduction of about 
2 to 3° in friction angle, which occurs rather suddenly when the clay content is about 10%. At 
this stage, the larger particles in the spoil are no longer in direct contact with each other, but 
tend to be supported in a matrix of clay-sized particles. Further, chemical degradation is a 
long term process, which reduces the friction angle by 6 to 12°. (Taylor & Spears 1970; Taylor 
1984). Williams (2012) suggested that susceptibility to erosion must also be considered. The 
low durability lithologies of the Moranbah Coal Measures results in rapid breakdown, 
compared with that of the harder, more durable lithologies of the German Creek Coal 
Measures (Davies 1983). The increase in fines content due to degradation causes an increase 
in density and a flattening of the slope, which makes the spoil pile more stable.  
iii. Presence of weak floor strata (O’Regan, Dunbavan & Mallett 1981)—such as in the two-
wedge mechanism that affected many Bowen Basin coal mines; refer to Section 2.3.8. 
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iv. Steep floor dips, as illustrated by failures in the steep country of British Columbia, Canada 
(Dawson, Morgenstern & Stokes 1998; Srour 2011) and the Andes Mountains in Chile 
(Linero, Palma & Apablaza 2007; Valenzuela et al. 2008). Some examples are presented in 
Section 2.3.9. 
v. Shape of slope (Rassam & Williams 1999)—slopes that are convex in plan are not as stable 
as planar slopes, which in turn are not as stable as slopes that are concave in plan. Williams 
(2012) expected the effect of the shape profile on spoil geotechnical stability to be minor. 
vi. Vegetation—Williams (2012) noted that the factor of safety for surficial failures may be 
increased significantly by the roots of any trees that may become established on spoil slopes 
over time. The increase in shear strength due to the presence of the roots is more than sufficient 
to offset the extra loading due to wind acting on the trees. 
vii. Rainfall and water—relatively small changes in water content (1 to 3%) can imply major 
changes in the stiffness and strength of clay-rich spoils (Alonso & Alcoverro 2004). High 
water tables within a spoil pile reduce the factor of safety for deep-seated slope failures, 
possibly by a factor of up to two. This can occur with in-pit spoil piles to some extent, while 
it is unlikely with out-of-pit spoil piles. Williams (2012) noted the trend of increased 
instability of spoil piles in the Bowen Basin Coalfields after periods of extended rainfall 
(1970s, late 1990s and 2008). 
 
Further, rapid lowering of water levels can also cause an increase of stress within spoil material 
(Charles & Skinner 2001). This can be attributed to the loss of buoyancy within the previously 
saturated layer. Geotechnical stability is influenced significantly by intense or prolonged rainfall 
(Chowdhury & Nguyen 1987). If a spoil pile survives placement, subsequent failures are generally 
rainfall-related. Williams (2012) investigated the relationship between rainfall intensity and the 
frequency and magnitude of spoil pile failures. In Figure 2-7, the two periods of highest rainfall (the 
1970’s and late 2000’s) have been accompanied by increased spoil pile instability. 
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Figure 2-7: Wet season rainfall for Queensland (after Williams 2012) 
 
2.3.3 Shear Strength 
 
McLemore et al. (2009) defined the shear strength of materials containing rock fragments as the 
capability to resist failure under an applied force. The shear strength of a material can be described 
using the Mohr-Coulomb equation: 
 = c +  tan       [1] 
 
where  is the shear strength; c is the cohesion and  is the friction angle. 
 
Cohesion is the outcome of adhesion forces between soil particles and their commonly-held water 
and is independent of interparticle friction.. Friction angle is the measure of the resistance of the 
particles to shear force when normal stress on the shear plane is not zero (McLemore et al. 2009). 
Shear strength of a material is commonly obtained from direct shear testing or triaxial cell testing. In 
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addition, no single geologic characteristic or engineering property correlates strongly with cohesion 
or friction angle (McLemore et al. 2009). 
 
The shear strength of coarse-grained spoil is generally characterised by a high friction angle and low 
cohesion, and the value of the friction angle is a function of the following parameters (Hawley 2001; 
Holtz & Kovacs 2003; Williams 2012): 
i. Particle size distribution (reducing with decreasing particle size)—Holtz and Gibbs (1956) 
and Holtz (1960) found that the addition of coarse material in an otherwise fine-grained 
granular soil typically resulted in an increase in friction angle. Furthermore, Stratham (1974) 
found an increase of 10° in friction angle when the voids within a granular material were filled 
with fines. Typical friction angle values for medium dense sand range from 32 to 38° as 
compared to values from 34 to 48° for medium dense sandy gravels (Das 1983). However, 
scalping of samples can alter the friction angles of coal mine spoil. The effects of scalping are 
discussed in Section 2.3.10. 
ii. Particle shape and surface roughness (increasing with increasing angularity and surface 
roughness)—increased angularity of grains results in higher friction angles (Uhle 1986; 
Robinson & Friedman 2002). Cho, Dodds and Santamaria (2006), in Figure 2-8, found a 
negative correlation between critical state friction angle and particle roundness. This is 
because greater angularity increases the number of point contacts between particles. Stresses 
are thus distributed amongst a greater number of point contacts resulting in a better 
distribution of stresses and reduced levels of stress. 
iii. Increased surface roughness increases the friction angle as concluded by Uhle (1986) and 
Holz and Kovacs (2003). Vallerga et al. (1957) proved this while performing triaxial tests on 
glass beads that were etched in hydrofluoric acid for different periods of time to define 
roughness. The increase in friction angle of angular particles over a sub-rounded particle can 
be as high as 7.5° at a void ratio of 0.8. However, Marachi, Chan and Seed (1969) suggested 
that the effect of surface roughness could be negligible at high normal stresses, as in the case 
of high coal mine spoil piles: contact pressures are so high as to cause breakage of the 
particles. Most coal mine spoil classifies as intermediate between very rounded and very 
angular (Williams 2012). 
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Figure 2-8: The effect of particle shape on critical state friction angle for sand (after Cho, 
Dodds & Santamaria 2006 in McLemore et al. 2009); open circles refer to sand with 
sphericity greater than 0.7, while closed circles are for sand with sphericity lower than 0.7 
 
iv. Specific gravity of individual particles—these parameters are related to the mineralogy of the 
spoil material. Different minerals respond differently to deformation and have different 
resistance to failure (Sowers, Williams & Wallace 1965). 
v. State of packing (increasing with increasing density)—density is influenced by the orientation 
of the particles; higher density means less voids in a unit volume thus increasing its strength. 
Figure 2-9 shows the relationship between the effective friction angle from triaxial 
compression tests and relative density, along with soil classification. 
vi. Applied stress level (decreasing with increasing stress)—Lee and Seed (1967) and Vesic and 
Clough (1968) showed that dense granular material sheared at low confining pressure, dilate 
and exhibit a brittle type of stress strain behaviour. In contrast, volume changes become 
compressive with more plastic stress strain behaviour when tested at high confining pressure. 
In simpler terms, failure at low confining stress is due to particles rolling over each other, 
while failure at high confining stresses is attributed to the crushing of particles. Das (1983), 
in Figure 2-10, illustrated the influence of effective normal stress on the friction angle, based 
on direct shear testing of Ottawa sand. It was observed that, for a similar range of initial void 
ratios, the friction angle decreased for samples tested at higher effective normal stress. Hence, 
the shear strength envelope of coal mine spoil is expected to be curved, starting at close to 
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zero strength at low stresses, then increasing rapidly with increasing stress, before reducing at 
high stress. Further discussion on the effect of applied stress level is provided in Section 2.3.13 
while Figure 2-19 provides an illustration of the expected curved shear strength envelope. 
vii. Degree of saturation (decreasing with increase in saturation)—the shear strength of dry 
samples are higher than that of wetted-up samples, sometimes as much as 1.5 times the 
strength of wet samples (Kjaernsli & Sande 1963; Lee, Seed & Dunlop 1967). 
 
 
Figure 2-9: Correlations between the effective friction angle and relative density for different 
soil types (after Holtz & Kovacs 2003); ML: silt, SM: silty sand, SP: poorly graded sand, SW: 
well graded sand, GP: poorly graded gravel, GW: well graded gravel 
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2.3.4 Angle of Repose 
 
The angle of repose is defined as the steepest surface angle relative to the horizontal plane that loose 
material can be piled without slumping. In the context of spoil piles it is the angle at which frictional 
particles ravel downslope (Williams 2012). 
Three commonly used methods for obtaining the angle of repose are: 
i. Tilting box method. 
ii. Fixed funnel method. 
iii. Revolving cylinder method. 
 
 
Figure 2-10: Variation of peak internal friction angle with effective normal stress for direct 
shear tests on standard Ottawa sand (after Das 1983) 
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Typically, the angle of repose of coal mine spoil is taken to be 35 to 40°. Factors affecting the angle 
of repose of coal mine spoil are similar to its shear strength and are described by Rowe (1962) as the 
following: 
i. Particle size, shape and surface roughness (increasing with increases in these parameters). 
ii. Height of fall (decreasing with increasing height of fall). 
iii. Amount of water present (increasing with the addition of a little water, but decreasing with 
further saturation). 
iv. Curvature of the slope in plan (concave curvature resulting in slopes about 3o steeper than 
convex curvature, with planar slope angles in between). 
v. Base conditions. 
vi. Whether the slope is natural or artificial. 
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2.3.5 Relationship Between Angle of Repose and Friction Angle 
 
Ongoing confusion exists about the relationship between the loose-dumped angle of repose of coarse-
grained mine spoil and its shear strength parameters (Williams 1996). Williams (2012) explained that 
coarse-grained spoil ravels downslope at the angle of repose of the material when dumped, whereas 
the shear strength of coarse-grained spoil can be described by its friction angle that is typically several 
degrees higher than the angle of repose. Gutierrez et al. (2008) reported that the internal angle of 
friction for non-weathered rock pile materials at the time of placement is routinely greater than 41°, 
which exceeds the constructed slope angles of repose at 38°, thus producing stable slopes under static 
conditions. Unlike fine-grained particles, the saturated friction angle of a coarse-grained material 
should not differ much from the dry value, provided significant break down does not occur. 
 
Williams (2012) suggested that the friction angle of a material will revert to its ultimate value, at large 
strains (greater than 10%) and in a loose state. This condition occurs during the ravelling of coarse-
grained mine spoil down an angle of repose slope. Williams (2012) related this to critical state soil 
mechanics (Roscoe, Schofield & Wroth 1958), where the associated void ratio is termed the critical 
state void ratio and the friction angle is termed critical state friction angle cv, which is numerically 
equivalent to the angle of repose at which the material ravels. Williams (2012) suggested that for 
medium dense sandy gravel materials, which approximate the materials in a coal mine spoil pile, the 
value of cv would be expected to be 4 to 6° less than the peak friction angle (Lambe & Whitman 
1969), suggesting a peak friction angle for spoil material of about 45°. This friction angle would, in 
most cases, ensure adequate geotechnical stability for an angle of repose slope of durable, free-
draining mine spoil on a stable foundation. 
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2.3.6 Appropriate Factor of Safety for Coal Mine Spoil Piles 
 
The basal failure mode tends to cause large-scale failures, while surficial failures tend to involve 
small volumes of material and hence are of less concern. Depending on the mode of failure, different 
factors of safety may be appropriate (Williams 2012). 
 
The appropriate factor of safety or probability of failure for a spoil pile slope depends on (Williams 
2012): 
i. The coefficients of variation of the shear strength parameters (cohesion showing considerably 
more variation than friction angle, while the friction angle is more prone to decrease on 
degradation). 
ii. The spoil density (which shows relatively little variation). 
iii. The acceptable failure rate. 
 
An acceptable annual failure rate may be 1/10,000th of the area of the spoil pile slopes corresponding 
to ‘dams’ in Figure 2-11, in terms of the probability of failure (Whitman 1984; Cheng & Usmen 
1987). However, the acceptable failure rate and the appropriate factor of safety also depend on the 
consequences of failure, including potential loss of life, damage to infrastructure, and loss of amenity, 
both on and off lease. The consequences of the possible failure of spoil piles are very difficult to 
assess, and will be very site-specific (Williams 2012). 
 
Generally, spoil piles designed with a factor of safety of 1.10 to 1.15 have only a minor risk of failure 
(Miller et al. 1979; Khandelwal & Mozumdar 1992). Spoil piles designed for a factor of safety of less 
than 1.10 are subject to a greater risk, even if the input data used are accurate, due to variability in 
the shear strength of the spoil material or foundation. These conditions may result in local fluctuations 
in the factor of safety of about 10%, leaving little safety margin (Williams 2012). 
 
Based on factor of safety (FOS) calculations for apparently stable, marginally moving and failed spoil 
slopes, Simmons (1995) developed some comparisons between the FOS, indications of movement 
and probability of failure. The relationships are shown in Table 2-1. 
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Figure 2-11: Annual probability of failure versus consequence for various engineering 
structures (after Whitman 1984) 
 
In addition, Williams (2012) explained that the initial failure of a spoil pile composed of loose-
dumped spoil is governed by the normally consolidated friction angle of the spoil. However, the spoil 
layers exposed by a failure are over-consolidated. Consequently, following the initial failure, the 
dilation angle  of the spoil becomes an important influence on the safety factor of the exposed failure 
scarp. Normally, the FOS of the exposed failure scarp will increase after each failure, as the degree 
of over-consolidation and  increase. This is so even if the failure debris, the presence of which tends 
to decrease the overall slope angle, is removed. In other words, stability is enhanced post-failure. This 
explains the apparently over-steep failure scarps that remain stable post-failure. Some examples of 
this are given in Duran (2013). 
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Table 2-1: Relationship between FOS, probability of failure and indications of movement of 
mine spoil (after Simmons 1995) 
FOS Probability 
of Failure 
Indications of Movement Actions 
1.5 to 1.2 <0.001 Minor ravelling Acceptable 
1.2 to 1.1 0.001 to 0.2 Surface crack opening, some 
ravelling, bulging, minor scarp 
formation 
Check sensitivity to assumptions, 
review safety management 
1.1 to 1.0 0.2 to 0.8 Significant movement, 
loosening and rolling or rocks, 
scarps, mechanisms forming 
Seek stabilisation options, safety 
alert status 
1.0 or less 0.8+ Continuing movement, 
mechanisms well defined 
Failure condition; stabilise 
 
2.3.7 Previous Shear Strength Testing 
 
An extensive literature review of worldwide spoil piles (including coal and other minerals) by 
McLemore et al. (2009) showed friction angles ranging from 21 to 55°, with the most reported values 
between 38 and 45°. Reported cohesion values were 0 to 239 kPa. 
 
Direct shear box (100 mm) testing was undertaken by Naderian and Williams (1996) on coal mine 
spoil retrieved from New Hope Coal’s Jeebropilly Mine in the West Moreton Coalfields in Ipswich, 
Queensland. The results of the laboratory testing on claystone and sandstone tested both at the as-
sampled moisture content and saturated are presented in Table 2-2. The results showed the significant 
effect of saturation on both samples, with the claystone exhibiting greater strength reduction 
compared to the sandstone. Naderian and Williams (1996) found the strength reduction in the 
claystone was attributed to a reduction in the friction angle, while the strength reduction in the 
sandstone was more attributable to a reduction in cohesion. 
 
Coal mine spoil often contains clay minerals, which make the spoil susceptible to swelling and slaking 
in the presence of water. Naderian and Williams (1996) noted that the reduction in the strength of 
coal mine spoil on saturation also induces settlement. 
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Table 2-2: Shear strength parameters derived from direct shear testing (after Naderian & 
Williams 1996) 
Test Condition 
Claystone Sandstone 
c (kPa)  (deg) c (kPa)  (deg) 
As-sampled 32.0 38.6 36.5 40.5 
Saturated 25.4 18.6 8.9 33.8 
 
In the late 1970’s, numerous spoil pile failures were reported in the Bowen Basin coalfields and in 
particular at Goonyella and Riverside Mines. Records have shown that the mechanism of failure was 
a deep-seated two-wedge failure mechanism (refer Section 2.3.8). As part of the investigation into 
these failures, samples were taken from the mass and base of failed spoil piles. These samples were 
understood to consist of typical Bowen Basin spoil pile material comprising soil, uncemented 
“superficials”, coal measures overburden and interburden rocks (Williams & Zou 1991). Triaxial tests 
on these samples, scalped to -19 mm and saturated, were conducted using a 150 mm diameter cell 
and  gave the spoil density and shear strength results presented in Table 2-3 (Boyd, Komdeur & 
Richards 1978; analysed in Williams & Zou 1991). The data indicate that the mass spoil materials 
are perhaps best characterised as frictional materials, while the base spoil materials are best 
characterised as a cohesive material. 
 
Table 2-3: Results of statistical analyses of spoil density and triaxial shear strength data for 
Bowen Basin spoil materials (after Boyd, Komdeur & Richards 1978) 
Spoil Parameter 
Size of Data 
Set 
Mean Value 
Standard 
Deviation 
Total unit weight (kN/m3) 61 18.2 2.2 
Cohesion of mass spoil cm (kPa) 62 73.1 77.7 
Friction angle mass spoil m (deg) 62 28.1 10.8 
Cohesion of base spoil cb (kPa) 87 121.8 83.1 
Friction angle of base spoil b (deg) 87 8.0 4.0 
 
Seedsman, Richards and Williams (1988) as part of a collaborative research between CSIRO and The 
University of Queensland, undertook 100 mm direct shear box strength testing of scalped Bowen 
Basin spoil materials. These results are reproduced in Figure 2-12. The spoil materials tested included 
cemented, poorly-lithified and weathered materials, which were tested both dry and saturated. The 
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cemented materials gave the highest shear strengths, while poorly-lithified and weathered materials 
were progressively more affected by saturation. 
 
 
Figure 2-12: Direct shear strength data for dry and saturated Bowen Basin spoil materials 
(after Seedsman, Richards & Williams 1988) 
 
More recently, spoil materials were taken from 163 locations at seven BHP Coal mines in the Bowen 
Basin by CSIRO (Richards, Bijelac & Quinn 1995; Peter et al. 1996). When necessary, material larger 
than 20 mm was removed (scalped) by sieving. The friction angles of all compacted specimens were 
high (above 38o). Similar to the results of Naderian and Williams (1996), the clayey spoil materials 
showed extreme softening on wetting, while the gravelly spoil materials showed none. The low peak 
friction angles for ‘saturated’ clayey spoil (as low as 12o) would have implications for the long term 
stability of high spoil piles on inundation in the final void (Williams 2012). 
 
Williams (2012) noted the non-linear nature of the shear strength envelopes at applied stresses above 
400 kPa, and suggested that this curvature probably extends to very low stresses, implying zero 
cohesion. This result is supported by other shear strength test data (Morris 1990; Simmons and 
McManus 2004). The, albiet very low, cohesion of spoil materials is significant for the calculation of 
the factor of safety for surficial failures, which depend mostly on cohesion due to the low applied 
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stresses. The calculation of the factor of safety for deeper-seated failures should take into account the 
curvature of the envelope and reduced friction angle at high stresses due to particle crushing, 
corresponding to increasingly deep spoil piles. 
 
Simmons (1995), later updated in Simmons and McManus (2004) categorised spoil material and their 
shear strengths. The categorisation scheme is believed to be based on a database of material 
classification tests and shear strength tests collected from investigations by what now is BMA Coal, 
CSIRO and back-analysis of past failures. These spoil categories are shown in Table 2-4. 
 
Table 2-4: Bowen Basin spoil shear strengths (after Simmons & McManus 2004) 
Category 
Unsaturated Saturated Basal 
 (kN/m3) c (kPa)  (deg)  (kN/m3) c (kPa)  (deg)  (deg) 
1 18 ± 1 20 ± 10 25 ± 2.5 20 ± 1 0 18 ± 3 18 ± 1.5 
2 18 ± 1 30 ± 15 28 ± 3 20 ± 1 15 ± 7.5 23 ± 2.5 18 ± 1.5 
3 18 ± 1 50 ± 15 30 ± 2 20 ± 1 20 ± 10 25 ± 2.5 18 ± 1.5 
4 18 ± 1 50 ± 15 35 ± 2.5 20 ± 1 0 30 ± 1.5 28 ± 2 
 
An attempt to compare spoil shear strength data was made by Williams (2012) in Figure 2-13, in 
which the shear strength is calculated using the Mohr-Coulomb (Equation 1) for a spoil pile 100 m 
high, comprising spoil material with average shear strength parameters, at a total unit weight of 
18 kN/m3. In Figure 2-13, the range of saturated and basal shear strengths is highlighted in blue 
(lower), while the range of dry or unsaturated shear strengths is highlighted in brown (upper). Figure 
2-13 shows some discrepancy between authors, with the data derived from Seedsman, Richards and 
Williams (1988) generally being higher. The average derived shear strength parameters of Boyd, 
Komdeur and Richards (1978) and those of Simmons and McManus (2004) appear more similar. This 
is not surprising as it is understood that the work by Boyd, Komdeur and Richards (1978) contributed 
to the dataset on which the Simmons and McManus (2004) categorisations were based off. 
 
Figure 2-14 compares the average values of c and  from the three different sources. There is quite a 
large difference between authors; and the trends appear mixed. This clearly warrants further 
investigation into coal mine spoil shear strengths, especially for high spoil piles. 
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Figure 2-13: Calculated shear strength 100 m high spoil pile using average shear strength 
parameters (after Williams 2012) 
 
Figure 2-14: Comparison of average cohesion and friction angle values from different sources 
(after Williams 2012) 
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2.3.8 Case Studies – Bowen Basin 
 
There have been many spoil pile failures in the world but not many have been reported as there is no 
mandatory requirement for this (Srour 2011). Many reported spoil pile failures are found in coal 
deposits, as they are sedimentary deposits and the overburden typically contains relatively weak 
shales, siltstones, sandstones and low quality coal (McLemore et al., 2009). 
 
Williams (2012) summarised the instability of angle of repose spoil pile slopes in the Bowen Basin 
during the early 1970s, when wet, muddy pit floors were normal. These conditions were identified as 
major cause of several spoil pile failures, most of which occurred within two weeks of construction. 
It was established that the failure mechanism involved two-wedge failure, with slip occurring along 
the base of the spoil pile (Figure 2-15), thus maximising the length off the slip surface in the weak 
basal layer.  Subsequent probabilistic analyses undertaken by Nguyen and Chowdury (1984) revealed 
that the relatively low design factor of safety of spoil piles in the Bowen Basin Coalfields correspond 
to a reasonably high simulated probability of failure of up to 15%.  
 
 
Figure 2-15: Two-wedge spoil pile failure mechanism (after Philip et al. 1981) 
 
Williams (2012) noted that failure was initially assumed to take place under drained conditions 
(Richards, Coulthard and Toh 1981; Davies 1983; Dunbavan 1983). This was subsequently evidenced 
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in Seedsman, Richards and Williams (1988) as being undrained, due to the rapid onset of failure. A 
high piezometric head was assumed to exist, while the rate of drainage and gain of shear strength 
within the spoil at the base of the pile may have been insufficient to prevent failure. 
 
Strictly, drained conditions characterised by near-zero residual cohesion and a low residual friction 
angle at the base, can only apply where the basal failure plane is a pre-sheared surface within the 
foundation beneath the spoil, as shown in Figure 2-16(a). Undrained conditions apply where a water-
softened zone of spoil exists at the base of the pile, as shown in Figure 2-16(b) (Williams 2012). 
Seedsman, Richards and Williams (1988) found sufficient field evidence to suggest that a high 
piezometric head may exist in the base of such a spoil pile after failure. The rate of drainage and gain 
of shear strength within the spoil at the base of the pile may be insufficient to prevent failure. Thus, 
a total stress analysis incorporating a layer of spoil material of low undrained shear strength along the 
base of the pile is necessary. A total stress analysis will give increasing factors of safety as drainage 
of the basal zone proceeds. However, undrained failure can still occur after several months, due to 
remoulding either of weathered, low permeability basal spoil or of clay-rich pit floor materials. 
 
 
Figure 2-16: Basal failure mechanisms: (a) foundation (after O’Regan, Dunbavan & Mallett 
1981); and (b) in spoil (after Richards, Coulthard and Toh 1981) 
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Foundation and in-spoil failures can generally be reduced by (Williams 2012): 
i. undertaking good investigation of the pit foundation 
ii. maintaining a dry pit floor during spoiling 
iii. conducting selective placement of non-dispersive spoil in the base of the spoil pile. 
 
Further, Williams (2012) recommended that the governing failure condition (drained or undrained) 
be established in the back-analysis of spoil slope failures. Design charts may be developed giving the 
combinations of cohesion and friction angle that provide a given factor of safety for a given spoil pile 
geometry. An example is given in Figure 2-17, which gives the combinations of cohesion and friction 
angle required to provide a factor of safety of 1.2 for a 70 m high spoil pile with a 35° slope angle for 
a range of base dip angles. 
 
 
Figure 2-17: Example design chart to provide a factor of safety of 1.2 for a 70m high, 35° 
(70%) spoil pile slope (after Seedsman, Richards & Williams 1988) 
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2.3.9 Case Studies - Worldwide 
 
The most notable failure of a spoil pile, according to Srour (2011), occurred in 1966 in Aberfan, 
Wales, where a 67 m high tip failed and flowed into the town, killing more than one hundred people. 
This failure became a turning point in the mining industry.  
 
In Canada, many coal mine spoil piles, even up to 400 m in height, have been left at their angles of 
repose of 37 to 38°, particularly in the steep country of British Columbia, where it is not possible to 
flatten the slope without impinging on adjacent watercourses. In many cases the foundation slopes 
were steeper than 15°. However, this has resulted in an unacceptable flow slide failure rate due to the 
effects of rainfall and snowmelt (Canadian Centre for Mineral and Energy Technology (CANMET) 
1996). Forty-four failures occurred between 1970 and 1995. These were compiled by Golder 
Associates on behalf of The British Columbian Mine Waste Rock Pile Research Committee (Srour 
2011). Reducing the slope angle to 27° appears to virtually eliminate such failures. 
 
Dawson, Morgenstern & Stokes (1998) studied three of these spoil piles. The most interesting was 
the failure at South Spoil, which was operational until 24 October 1989, where the movement rate 
was about 10 cm/hr from wireline extensometers. Movement rates of 100 to 130 cm/hr were reported 
on 25 October 1989, before imminent failure the day after. 
 
The most effective method of preventing bi-planar wedge failures of spoil piles at the Eskihisar Coal 
Mine in south west Turkey appears to be spreading limestone rockfill on the pit floor after coal 
removal and prior to spoiling. Construction of a toe berm was found to be less efficient (Ulusay et al. 
1996). 
 
Filipowisc and Borys (2004) reported the content of claystones in spoil from Upper Silesian Coal 
Basin (USCB) in Poland is up to 98%. This is relatively high compared with 60 to 70% at Lublin 
Coal Basin (LCB), Poland, 70% in Spain and 66% in Germany. Filipowisc and Borys (2004) 
conducted laboratory geotechnical properties testing, such as particle size distribution, compaction, 
shear box and triaxial testing of USCB and LCB spoil (summarised in Table 2-5). 
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The results show a breakdown of the larger particles and an increase in fines content after as little as 
five years. This was in line with shear strength testing showing reduction in friction angle but increase 
in cohesion. 
 
Table 2-5: Physical characteristics of mine spoil from LCB and USCB (after Filipowisc & 
Borys 2004) 
Property LCB fresh LCB 5 
Years 
LCB 7 
Years 
USCB 
Fresh 
USCB Old 
Particle Size Distribution (%)      
Cobbles (>40 mm) 0–12 0–5 0–8 30–38 4–18 
Gravel (2-40 mm) 70–75 58–74 45–67 43–54 38–61 
Sand (0.063-2 mm) 6–10 13–23 14–19 10–15 9–21 
Silt & Clay (<0.063 mm) 8–19 12–19 19–34 3–8 2–30 
Max. Dry Density (t/m3) 1.79–1.95 1.69–1.75 1.64–1.71 1.70–1.90 1.20–2.00 
Friction Angle (°) 43–55 34–35 27–39   
Cohesion (kPa) 22–32 21–35 25–40   
 
In 2002, Chevron Mining Inc. (formerly Molycorp Inc.), the owner of the Questa molybdenum mine, 
in Northern New Mexico, USA, initiated an extensive study (McLemore et al. 2009; Gutierrez et al. 
2008) to examine the effects of degradation on the present and future stability of the Goathill North 
(GHN) rock pile. As part of this investigation, geotechnical and geomechanical characterisation was 
conducted from 2004 through 2007. 
 
Gutierrez et al. (2008) reported that direct shear testing on the rhyolite and andesite rock samples 
resulted in angle of internal friction values of 42 to 47° and from 37 to 41°. The point load strength 
index values (Is50) for rock sample splits ranged from 1.1 to 6.6 MPa, with all samples classified as 
medium to very high strength. The slake durability index values (ID2) measured for the same rock 
sample splits classified the material as having high to extremely high durability. The testing showed 
that friction angle, point load strength index and slake durability index of the GHN rock pile samples 
decreased as the degree of weathering increased in some samples, but not all. They concluded that 
the decreases were quite small and suggested that 40 years of weathering had not substantially 
affected the shear strength properties of the rock pile materials. The majority of coal mine spoil types 
may behave differently to the rocks reported in this study as they are known to be less durable and 
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more prone to degradation. Hence, the results of this study may only be applicable to the more durable 
coal mine spoil types. 
 
Donovan and Karfakis (2003) investigated 11 spoil pile failures in south western Virginia. The angle 
of repose of the spoil piles was about 32 to 33° and they consisted of sandstone, shale, coal, sand and 
clay, with low plasticity clay minerals being most prevalent. The average tested values of density, 
cohesion and friction angle of 19.63 kN/m3, 8.41 kPa and 28° respectively. The high values of 
cohesion, as compared to other reported spoil types, are probably indicative of their clayey nature. 
Above average rainfall contributed to all 11 failures, believed to be caused by the following factors 
(as summarised by McLemore et al. 2009): 
i. The gravel-size fragments of shale and sandstone were subjected to cycles of wetting and 
drying that led to the formation of sand-silt-clay mixture that had a friction angle lower than 
that of the original rock pile material. 
ii. The drainage abilities of the embankments were hindered gradually as the percentage of fine-
grained material increased due to weathering (degradation). The increase in fine-grained 
material reduced the permeability coefficient leading to the build-up of excessive pore 
pressure. 
iii. The material overlying the bedrock foundation was saturated. The water flow through the rock 
pile and parallel to the spoil-bed rock interface provided extra driving force of the material. 
In addition, the saturated spoil overlying the bedrock foundation weathered more rapidly, 
resulting in a weak, highly weathered surface (termed ‘lubricated’ surface) that most likely 
formed the failure surface. 
 
2.3.10 Scalping Techniques for Laboratory Testing of Spoil 
 
To achieve confidence in field shear strength and settlement predictions based on laboratory data, test 
conditions should simulate field conditions as closely as possible. However, a true particle size 
distribution of spoil piles can be difficult to obtain (Valenzuela et al. 2008) because: 
i. material is heterogeneous 
ii. gravity segregation distributes coarser sized material at the base and finer material at the top 
of a spoil pile 
iii. large boulders and cobbles are typically excluded from particles size analysis. 
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McLemore et al. (2009) explained that particle size distributions of spoil piles can be determined via: 
i. laboratory methods (large scale sieving) 
ii. in situ (Valenzuela et al. 2008) 
iii. digital image processing of spoil pile photographs (Kho & Williams 2012) 
 
Most laboratory devices are not capable of handling large sizes and therefore require the material be 
scalped to obtain smaller particle sizes for a particular test (Duncan & Chang 1970). The four most 
well-known methods to reduce the size of rockfill materials for laboratory testing presented in the 
literature are (Thallak, Nagaraj & Yaligar 1998; Varadarajan et al. 2003; Araei, Soroush and Rayhani 
2010; Rao, Dhanote & Bajaj 2010; Fox 2011; Stoeber 2012): 
i. Scalping technique (Zeller & Wullimann 1957) or truncated grading—this is the most 
common technique adopted in most conventional laboratories, whereby all particles too large 
for testing in a given apparatus are excluded causing the smaller fractions to be scaled up by 
a constant factor (Stoeber 2012). The main flaw of this technique is that it does not allow for 
similitude with field gradations, as the shape of the particle distribution curve is not retained. 
This may cause the laboratory sample to have a much higher percentage of fines compared to 
the field gradation. 
ii. Parallel gradation technique (Lowe 1964)—this method involves the modelling of particle 
size distributions of field material and forming the laboratory specimens, with particle size 
distributions almost parallel to that of the field material. This is achieved by reducing the 
maximum particle size of the field material to sizes that could be handled in the laboratory 
(Thallak, Nagaraj & Yaligar 1998). 
iii. Quadratic grain size distribution curve (Fumagalli 1969)—this method assumes that particle 
size distributions are parabolic in nature and are mathematically defined in quadratic form. A 
particle size distribution curve is expressed in weighted percentages by the following 
equation: 
 𝑝 = 100√𝐷/𝐷𝑚𝑎𝑥  [2] 
p = the percentage, by weight, of the particle size being modelled; 
D = the size of the particle being modelled 
Dmax = maximum particle size to be tested 
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 This gross assumption of the shape of the grain size distribution curve limits the applicability 
of this method to well graded materials that exhibit parabolic grain size distribution curves 
only (Stoeber 2012). 
iv. Replacement technique (Frost 1973) or equivalent substitution method (Wei, Zhu & Yu 
2014)—this technique was originally proposed for use in compaction tests. However, a 
method understood to be based on this was adopted by Wei, Zhu and Yu (2014) for oedometer 
testing of rockfill materials. In this method, the particles that are coarser than the target 
maximum particle size (Dmax) are replaced in proportion by the particles finer than Dmax, but 
greater than 5 mm. The percentage by mass of a specimen retained on sieve i is thus calculated 
using the following equation: 
𝑃𝑖 =  
𝑃𝑜𝑖
𝑃5 − 𝑃𝐷𝑚𝑎𝑥
 [3] 
where Pi is the percentage by mass of a specimen retained on sieve i; Poi is the percentage by 
mass of the field material retained on sieve i; P5 is the cumulative percentage by mass of the 
field material retained on the 5 mm sieve (i.e. 4.75 mm sieve) and PDmax is the percentage by 
mass of the field material coarser than the target maximum particle size (Dmax). 
 
The parallel gradation technique allows the sequence of the grain sizes from the field sample to be 
maintained, giving a true scaling of the material (Linero, Palma & Apablaza 2007) and thus is reported 
as the most realistic of the scalping techniques (Ramamurthy & Gupta 1986). It has been adopted by 
a host of researchers (Varadarajan et al. 2003, Araei, Soroush & Rayhani 2010; Rao, Dhanote & Bajaj 
2010) for large scale triaxial testing of rockfill material. 
 
Sitharam and Nimbkar (2000) compared the scalping technique with the parallel gradation technique 
using discrete element modelling (DEM). In their numerical study, particles were modelled as disc 
assemblages. Mean effective stress (p’) and relative density were the same for each simulated grain 
size distribution. 
 
A minor increase in the angle of internal friction was observed for the parallel gradations (gradations 
a, c, d and e in Figure 2-18). According to Sitharam and Nimbkar (2000), this is attributed to 
increasing contact area between individual grains with increasing particle size. Stoeber (2012) 
explained that materials of parallel gradations have the same or very similar fabric, which makes them 
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behave similarly under identical boundary conditions provided several other parameters are kept 
constant (e.g., particle shape, stiffness, plasticity). 
 
 
Figure 2-18: Gradations used in DEM analysis conducted by Sitharam and Nimbkar (2000) 
 
On the contrary, model gradations created by the scalping technique (gradations b, e, f and g in Figure 
2-18) exhibited significant reductions in angle of internal friction with maximum particle size. This 
is explained by the initial arrangement and uniformity of grains and induced anisotropy development 
in contact forces. The trends of the results are similar with the experimental results of Marachi, Chan 
and Seed (1972). 
 
Stoeber (2012), in justifying the superiority of the parallel gradation technique, explained that the 
coordination number is defined as the number of inter-particle contacts subjected on a particle within 
a soil matrix (McDowell, Bolton & Robertson 1996). For perfectly parallel gradations, the initial 
contact number was the same and the equilibrated coordination number was also equal. In the case of 
the scalped grain size distributions, the initial coordination number varied throughout the DEM 
simulations. 
 
Nonetheless, parallel grading requires that the material first be segregated into its different size 
fractions, the oversize removed, and the remainder recombined in proportion to produce a finer but 
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parallel particle size distribution curve. The scalping technique is by far the easiest, as it simply 
involves the removal of the oversize particles, and is often adopted for its ease of application. 
 
2.3.11 Size and Dimensional Effects of Laboratory Shear Strength Testing Apparatus 
 
Scale effects of the direct shear testing apparatus appear to have been investigated from as early as 
1936. Parsons (1936) tested crushed quartz and clean uniform sand using three different sized shear 
boxes (60 x 60 mm, 100 x 120 mm and 120 x 200 mm) with soils prepared in a loose state. Parsons 
(1936) found the friction angles to decrease slightly with increasing box size. However, results by 
Palmeira and Milligan (1989) contradicted this. Leighton Buzzard Sand was tested in three different 
sized shear boxes (60 x 60 mm, 252 x 152 mm and 1000 x 1000 mm) and no significant influence of 
box size was found on the resulting friction angles. The results by Palmeira and Milligan (1989) agree 
with those by Nakao and Fityus (2008) who tested a ripped, slightly weathered siltstone taken from 
the excavated overburden of an open-cut coalmine in the Hunter Valley in two direct shear testing 
apparatus of different sizes. The larger apparatus measured 300 x 300 mm while the smaller apparatus 
was a more conventional size of 60 x 60 mm. 4.75 mm scalped samples were tested in both apparatus 
and both tests were conducted under similar shear rates. The reported results showed similar friction 
angles from both apparatus, suggesting that size of apparatus has minor effects on the resulting 
friction angle. 
 
The most comprehensive study on size of testing apparatus found in the literature was by Cerata and 
Lutenegger (2006). They tested five different sands of different properties in three different shear box 
sizes (60 x 60 mm, 102 x 102 mm and 305 x 305 mm) at different initial relative densities of loose, 
medium dense and dense. Table 2-6 provides a summary of the results that show a general reduction 
in friction angle with increasing shear box size. They attributed the much higher friction angles in the 
60 x 60 mm shear box to the lower values of H/ Dmax (ratio of height to maximum particle diameter) 
and W/Dmax (ratio of width to maximum particle diameter). This is evident in the fact that Ottawa 
Sands, with much greater H/ Dmax and W/Dmax values, did not exhibit significant reduction in 
strength with increase in shear box size. This led Cerata and Lutenegger (2006) to suggest that little 
or no specimen size influence on friction angle would be expected once the W/Dmax ratio is greater 
than 50. 
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Table 2-6 Summary of direct shear test results (after Cerata & Lutenegger 2006) 
Soil Type H/Dmax W/Dmax 
Density 
Ratio 
Friction angle (°) 
60 x 60 mm 102 x 102 mm 305 x 305 mm 
Brown 
Mortar 
16 36 13 36.5 28.5 26.1 
60 60 43 37.3 (39.7) 36.5 34.0 
105 179 75 39.0 (48.3) 38.4 38.0 
Winter 5 12 34 47.4 42.0 40.8 
 20 20 66 49.7 43.5 41.5 
 36 61 91 51.6 48.0 46.0 
Ottawa 31 72 23 30.7 30.5 30.3 
 119 119 56 35.0 (35.6) 35.0 35.0 
 209 359 86 36.0 (39.0) 36.0 36.3 
Morie 13 30 25 38.0 (40.0) 37.0 (39.0) 36.0 
 51 51 55 38.5 (41.0) 38.5 (40.5) 37.0 
 89 152 85 40.5 (45.0) 39.2 (43.8) 37.5 
Gravel 
Pack #3 
5 12 25 42.0 (43.5) 36.5 34.0 
20 20 55 44.5 41.0 (42.5) 40.2 
36 61 85 45.5 43.0 42.0 
*peak friction angle shown in brackets 
 
2.3.12 Implications of Deep Open Pit Mining on Stability of Spoil Piles - Particle Size Effects 
 
The unprecedented heights of spoil piles due to deep open pit mining will stretch the state of 
understanding of spoil pile stability due to the difficulty in linking laboratory test results to field 
behaviour is due to the limited size of laboratory testing equipment. Although this has always been 
an issue, the increasing height of spoil piles increases the consequences of failure and requires better 
understanding of particle size effects. 
 
Nakao and Fityus (2008) suggested that the effect of testing in a larger device was minor compared 
to the effect of maximum particle size which tends to increase the friction angle due to the presence 
of the larger particles in the sample. Williams (2012) had similar views to Nakao and Fityus (2008) 
and suggested that the effect of scalping to allow laboratory testing may reduce the angle of repose 
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of the scalped material by 6° compared with the field value for the full scale material. Sitharam and 
Nimbkar (2000), when comparing the merits of parallel gradation and scalping (truncated gradation) 
methods, reported contrary results as they found an increase in peak friction angle as the maximum 
particle size is reduced. 
 
McLemore et al. (2009) provided a detailed review of the current understanding of scalping effects 
on shear strength, which was found to be inconclusive. Bishop (1948), Vallerga et al. (1957) and 
Kirkpatrick (1965), on testing uniformly graded particles, reported little evidence of particle size 
effect on the value of the friction angle. Leslie (1961), Marsal (1967) and Koerner (1970) reported a 
decrease in friction angle with increasing particle size. However, Lewis (1956) and Simons and 
Albertson (1960) found that friction angle increased with increasing particle size. 
 
Varadarajan et al. (2003) provided a possible explanation for the differing results. Two rockfill 
materials from India were examined: the Ranjit Sagar rockfill, which consisted of alluvial material of 
rounded to sub-rounded particles up to 320 mm in size; and the Purulia Dam rockfill, which was 
obtained by blasting metamorphic rock into angular and sub-angular particles up to 200 mm in size. 
Based on the results of the study, Varadarajan et al. (2003) suggested particles that break easily will 
exhibit a decrease in friction angle with increasing particle size. Conversely, more durable particles 
will exhibit higher friction angles with increasing particle size. Linero, Palma and Apablaza (2007) 
and Rao, Dhanote and Bajaj (2010) shared similar views. However, this explanation does not agree 
with the findings of Nakao and Fityus (2008) that attributed the higher friction angle of a sample with 
coarser particles to particle breakage. The siltstone sample of low particle strength was suggested to 
have undergone crushing, hence providing greater mechanical interference to shearing. 
 
2.3.13 Implications of Deep Open Pit Mining on Stability of Spoil Piles - High Stress Effects 
 
Spoil pile materials generally become stronger with depth, but this benefit is counteracted by higher 
spoil loading effects (Simmons 1995). Linero, Palma and Apablaza (2007) highlighted the lack of 
understanding of spoil behaviour under high pressures, identifying the need for equipment with these 
capabilities. To simulate in the laboratory the effects of a 600 m high spoil pile in a laboratory, a stiff 
apparatus is required. Adequate vertical and lateral stiffness is required, as the specimen would need 
to be compressed and sheared. 
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Bradfield, Simmons and Fityus (2013) noted that the frictional strength of mine spoil is strongly 
dependant on the magnitude of confining stress. In reviewing the BMA strength framework of 
Simmons and McManus (2004), they concluded that a shear strength envelope based on a Mohr-
Coulomb linear fit for data within a defined stress range may not be suitable for high stresses, as spoil 
strength is expected to be non-linear. As shown in Figure 2-19, extrapolation of the linear fit would 
lead to and overestimation of the shear strength at both higher and lower stresses. 
 
 
Figure 2-19: Overestimation of strength at higher and lower stresses based on Mohr-Coulomb 
linear fit (after Bradfield, Simmons & Fityus 2013) 
 
Linero, Palma and Apablaza (2007) tested porphyritic spoil from Codelco, Andina Division (CAD) 
in probably the largest testing apparatus in the world, the 2 m high and 1 m diameter triaxial cell 
capable of stresses up to 2.5 MPa at the IDIEM Laboratory of the Universidad de Chile in Santiago. 
The maximum particle size tested was 200 mm. Two methods of scalping were used: parallel 
gradation and truncated (scalped) gradation. Based on the test results shown in Figure 2-20, Linero, 
Palma and Apablaza (2007) observed that the shear stress over normal stress ratio was non-linear 
when plotted against normal stress, but rather plateaued from about 1.5 MPa of normal stress.  
 
As shown in Figure 2-21, the friction angle (understood to be the secant friction angle) of the waste 
material varied from 32 to 51° at a normal stress range from 0.18 to 4 MPa, and correlated well with 
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other published data on granular materials (Leps 1970; Indraratna, Wijewardena & Balasubramaniam 
1993). 
 
The test results were further analysed to develop a resistance envelope of the spoil materials. Figure 
2-22 shows suggested shear strength behaviour by Linero, Palma and Apablaza (2007). 
 
Further testing, on what is understood to be the same triaxial apparatus, was conducted by Bard et al. 
(2007) and Bard, Anabalon and Campana (2012), on porphyritic spoil from two copper mines in 
Central Chile. The spoil material was again scalped using the parallel gradation method (homothetic) 
and truncated (scalped) method. In Figure 2-23, the test results were largely in agreement with Linero, 
Palma and Apablaza (2007) and again showed non-linear shear strength behaviour. 
 
Based on the test results, Bard, Anabalon and Campana (2012) recommended that the overall slope 
of the spoil pile be much flatter than 37°. This can be created by limiting the thickness of each lift 
instead of dumping the spoil regardless of height restrictions. Each lift can have a local slope of 37°, 
but should incorporate a berm to control local instabilities. Further, a larger berm every few lifts 
should be included to control larger scaled instabilities affecting more than one layer. An example of 
these recommendations, along with the test data, is presented in Figure 2-24. The results of a limit 
equilibrium stability analysis undertaken showed sufficient FOS against large scale global instability. 
 
 
Figure 2-20: Differences in results for specimens prepared using the parallel gradation 
method and the truncated (scalped) method (after Linero, Palma & Apablaza 2007) 
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Figure 2-21: Variation of friction angle with normal pressure: comparison with published 
results for other materials (after Linero, Palma & Apablaza 2007) 
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Figure 2-22: Particle size distributions: field sample curve, parallel curve and truncated curve 
(after Linero, Palma & Apablaza 2007) 
 
The limited data found in the literature regarding the effects of high stress on spoil pile stability 
indicates that shear strength behaviour is non-linear. However, the nature of non-linearity is still not 
well understood, especially for coal mine spoil, and sufficient data is still not available to reliably 
design spoil piles in the region of 600 m high. 
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Figure 2-23: Shear strength envelope for waste rock at high stresses as tested by Bard et al. 
(2007) 
 
 
Figure 2-24: Proposed configuration of the high waste rock dump (after Bard et al. 2007). The 
local slope of each lift is 37°, but berms have been incorporated making the overall slope angle 
considerably flatter than 37°. 
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2.3.14 Summary of Literature Review for Spoil Pile Stability 
 
The stability of coal mine spoil has garnered a fair amount of attention in the past due to the adverse 
impacts that result from a failure event. This was certainly the case in Australia in the 1970’s where 
failures in the Bowen Basin led to numerous investigations and studies. It has been found that there 
are numerous modes of spoil pile instability such as toe failure, basal failure and rotational failure 
with the two-wedge failure mechanism (can be categorized as basal failure) being the most common 
in the Bowen Basin due to wet, muddy pit floors. 
 
Many studies in the literature have undertaken either direct shear or triaxial testing of coal mine spoil 
with significant variation in the values reported. For example, McLemore et al. (2009) in their 
literature review reported friction angle values generally between 38 and 45° and cohesion values up 
to 239 kPa, possibly a result of undrained testing. A study of reported literature from around the world 
found slightly lower friction angles (Donovan &Karfakis 2003, Filipowisc & Borys 2004). Also 
friction angles were found to reduce with age although this led to an increase in cohesion, indicating 
possible breakdown of particles with time (Filipowisc & Borys 2004). 
 
A review of the three most relevant studies (Boyd, Komdeur &Richards 1978, Seedsman, Richards 
& Williams 1988 and Simmons & McManus 2004) on Australian coal mine spoil shear strength 
showed quite a large difference between average cohesion and friction angle values, with mixed 
trends. These studies however were in the context of spoil piles less than 100 m and may not be fully 
relevant for spoil piles of greater height, particularly as the shear strength envelope is expected to be 
curved. Shear strength studies from around the world, mainly in North America and Europe, have 
added to the knowledge but again, these were not in the context of high spoil piles. This is a particular 
knowledge gap as the normal stresses typically tested in the laboratory are significantly less than 
those required to simulate the weight of a 600 m high spoil pile.  
 
Another knowledge gap in terms of the stability of high coal mine spoil piles is the effect of maximum 
particle size. This has always been an issue but is exacerbated by the consequences of failure of a 
high spoil pile. Data in the literature has so far been inconclusive as a host of researchers reported an 
increase in friction angle with maximum particle size while a similar number of researchers have 
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reported the opposite. Also, the mechanisms that affect the change in friction angle with increase in 
maximum particle size were found to be inconclusive.  
 
These knowledge gaps need to be better understood in order to ensure the stability of high coal mine 
spoil piles.  
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2.4 Settlement of Coal Mine Spoil 
 
Coal mine spoil pile settlement can be defined as the time-dependant change in volume of spoil piles. 
There has been little research on the settlement of coal mine spoil (Williams 2012). The increasing 
projected height of spoil piles requires that attention is directed towards settlement prediction. 
 
Various mechanisms contribute to settlement of spoil piles. Mine spoils do not exhibit consolidation 
settlement associated with the time-dependent dissipation of excess pore water pressure (Kalinski, 
Karem & Little 2010). Instead, the mechanisms are stress-induced deformation under added weight 
and collapse due to wetting of the mine spoil. Naderian and Williams (1996) suggested that the major 
areas responsible for settlement of rehabilitated mine sites in the context of future developments are: 
self-weight effects, stress increases due to additional load application and saturation-induced 
settlements as a result of surface water infiltration or groundwater rise. Williams (2012) added another 
mechanism, which is weather-induced degradation due to exposure of mine spoil to atmospheric 
conditions. 
 
Thus, the mechanisms that affect the settlement of spoil piles and pit backfill can be summarised as: 
i. self-weight settlement 
ii. collapse settlement on wetting-up 
iii. degradation settlement. 
 
2.4.1 Self-Weight Settlement 
 
Self-weight settlement can be attributed to the stresses induced by the weight of additional spoil 
material that is piled onto the spoil pile, causing particle reorientation and crushing. Self-weight 
settlement can be split into two components: primary settlement and creep settlement (Geoffrey 
Walton Practice 1991). 
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Figure 2-25: Relationship between t100 and fill height of Exxon Colony fill material (after 
Clift 1994) 
 
Primary settlement can be defined as the inelastic deformations caused by an increase in effective 
vertical stress (Das 2010) while creep settlement defines the increase in deformations with time under 
a constant effective stress. Primary settlement involves a decrease in volume due to the reorientation 
of particles, segregation of fines down the spoil pile and the crushing of point contacts between 
particles due to the additional stress. Most (up to 80%) of the primary settlement that occurs is not 
‘seen’, as it occurs during placement of the material (Naderian & Williams 1996). Primary settlement 
continues until the stresses are distributed uniformly throughout the fill, after which creep settlement 
occurs. Both are time-dependent settlements; primary settlement is relatively rapid, while creep 
settlement has been shown to continue beyond ten years after backfilling (Naderian & Williams 
1996). As shown in Figure 2-25, primary settlement can generally be expected to be complete within 
six to ten years for fill heights of less than 60 m (Clift 1994, Naderian et al. 1996, Karem & Lee 
2008). Despite the different settlement mechanisms involved, Little (2008) likened the dual-staged 
self-weight settlement behaviour of coal mine spoil to unsaturated soils or clay consolidation. Similar 
to unsaturated soils, primary and secondary compression can be differentiated by the slope of the 
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compression versus logarithm of time plot, as shown in Figure 2-26. Primary settlement can be taken 
to be complete at  t100 (time at 100% primary compression), after which secondary settlement 
commences.  
 
Figure 2-26: Primary and secondary compression of coal mine spoils (after Craig 2004) 
 
 
Laboratory based self-weight settlements as measured by Seedsman and Williams (1987) on coal 
mine spoil for stresses up to 1.6 MPa ranged from 7.5 to 27.2% of initial height. 
 
Yasrobi and Ahadi (2008) studied several rock samples in Iran for creep loading. Tests were 
performed in an oedometer at stresses up to 3.75 MPa. The samples were loaded for periods in excess 
of 900 minutes (6.25 days), with increments of 0.5, 1, 1.5 and 3.75 MPa. Creep rate (𝜀) was defined 
as the slope of the line created by the secondary creep data. It is noted that Yasrobi and Ahadi (2008) 
calculated creep rates against time rather than against log time, which may be more practical. 
Nonetheless, they found that the creep rate increased with increasing applied stress and that saturated 
tests exhibited almost twice the amount of creep at 3.75 MPa compared to dry tests. 
  
t100 
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2.4.2 Collapse Settlement on Wetting-up 
 
Any subsequent settlement or volume change following the period of primary, self-weight settlement 
is mainly due to water effects (Charles, Burford & Hughes 1993; Naderian & Williams 1996). For 
buildings founded on fill, this is considered the most significant hazard (Charles & Skinner 2002). 
Naderian and Williams (1996), when concluding their research of water influence on clay-rich coal 
mine spoil, suggested that moisture is the most destructive factor influencing settlement. 
 
Water-induced settlement is defined as collapse settlement (Alawaji 2001) or hydro compression 
(Kalinski, Karen & Little 2010) and is characterised by excessive volumetric compression upon 
wetting. The amount of settlement is in the range from 1 to 9% of the spoil height for spoil heights 
less than 60 m, assuming full saturation (Naderian & Williams 1997). Collapse settlement can be 
attributed to alterations in the internal fabric of the material, such as destruction of bonds, weakening 
of cementation (Alawaji 2001) and crushing of inter-particle points of contact due to slaking (Little 
2008). 
 
Characteristics of collapse settlement found in literature are summarised below: 
i. As shown in Figure 2-27, water-induced settlements occur almost immediately upon wetting 
and further significant settlement is unlikely after this initial collapse. Therefore, dry mine 
spoil has greater collapse potential (Egretli & Singh 1988; Hunter & Fell 2003; Little 2008; 
Kalinski, Karem & Little 2010; Karem & Lee 2010). Alonso and Alcoverro (2004) reported 
an audible cracking noise in the first stages of wetting for oedometer tests, which indicated 
collapse settlement. 
ii. Collapse settlement is influenced by the initial soil fabric; a higher initial relative density 
decreases the collapse potential of a material as more points of contact between particles allow 
stresses to be distributed more evenly.  
iii. Volumetric change is greater for high plasticity spoil materials as these are prone to slaking, 
generating fine particles (Richards, Bijelac & Quinn 1995; Kalinski, Karem & Little 2010, 
Karem & Lee 2010). 
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Figure 2-27: Effect of water saturation on collapse settlement; the collapse strain is taken to 
be the difference between strain of dry and wet states (after Hunter & Fell 2003) 
 
2.4.3 Degradation Settlement 
 
Weather-induced degradation can be described as all changes of physical or chemical nature 
occurring in spoil in response to its interaction with the environment, which can cause changes to its 
deformability, strength and permeability characteristics (Marques, Vargas & Antunes 2005). 
Degradation is the result of complex climatic, geological, and physical processes as well as geography 
and climate (McLemore et al. 2009). The processes that take place are generally rapid and can be 
categorised as physical disintegration and chemical decomposition, both of which tend to have 
complementary effects, although physical processes tend to dominate near the surface. Physical 
processes can include hydration and water dependent effects, such as water adsorption due to changes 
in relative humidity, as well as stress relief upon excavation. Chemical processes are known to be 
more prevalent in the more tropical regions of the world (Williams 2012) and can include oxidation 
of sulphide minerals and dissolution of cements that lead to de-bonding. The resistance of a rock to 
disintegration upon exposure to the weather is a measure of its durability and is greatly influenced by 
its mineralogy and the amount and type of clay minerals present (Thomson et al. 1986; Naderian and 
Williams 1997). 
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As overburden is removed as part of the mining process, the sedimentary rocks of coal mines 
experience stress relief, which leads to expansion. Particle contacts are weakened thus increasing 
porosity and permeability. On exposure to the weather, the rocks experience drying and come in 
contact with meteoric water leading to significant changes in relative humidity. These changes in 
conditions lead to degradation mechanisms such as thermal expansion and suction loss. Changes in 
temperature induce expansion and contraction of rocks and thus differential stresses between mineral 
grains with different coefficients of heat expansion. Changes in relative humidity induce suction 
effects and shrinkage leading to the weakening of particle contacts (Wetzel and Einsele 1991). 
Wetting after dessication leads to spreading pressures developing on the dry surfaces and buildup of 
high pressures in the pores causing further breakdown of particles (Wetzel and Einsele 1991), which 
alters the particle size distribution of the spoil pile. Degradation effects can be quite dramatic, an 
example of which is shown in Figure 2-28 where significant volume increase was observed on a core 
sample of mudstone that was left out in the weather (Martin & Stacey 2013). 
 
Figure 2-28: Expansion of mudstone after being left out in the weather (after Martin & Stacey 
2013) 
 
Degradation generally occurs near the surface of the spoil or backfill but may also occur at depth due 
to the action of groundwater or rainfall infiltration (Williams 2012). The latter differs from collapse 
settlement in mechanism, with degradation mainly involving slaking of the material whereas collapse 
is more associated with the weakening of particle contacts. Degraded spoil at the surface may form a 
layer which, if sufficiently thick, may reduce climatic effects and rainfall infiltration into the 
underlying layers. 
Degradation may be seen to be part of the natural weathering process which encompasses many 
processes including slower chemical processes such as hydrolysis as well as biological weathering. 
However, natural weathering is generally associated with the slow (decades or centuries) and natural 
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breakdown of the rock mass rather than the mechanical methods used in mining for removal of 
overburden. Hence, the term “weather-induced degradation” or simply “degradation” is perceived to 
more accurately describe the relatively rapid disintegration of coal mine spoil rather than 
“weathering”. 
Several authors have investigated the breakdown of natural clays and weak sedimentary rocks due to 
weather cycles (Alonso & Alcoverro 2004; Gulla, Mandaglio & Moraci 2006; Pineda, Romero & 
Alonso 2011). Martin and Stacey (2013) observed significant expansion in a mudstone sample left 
out in the weather. Slake durability and point load tests undertaken on spoil from the Questa 
molybdenum mine showed a general decrease in durability for rocks located on the outer edge of 
spoil piles (Ayakwah et al. 2009). However, the durability indices measured were still high despite 
25 to 40 years of exposure to the environment, leading Ayakwah et al. (2009) to suggest that 
degradation has little effect on spoil for that particular mine. Probably the most comprehensive study 
on weather induced degradation reported in the literature was by Marques, Vargas and Antunes 
(2005). 
 
Marques, Vargas and Antunes (2005) retrieved seven different samples from the sedimentary basins 
of the Reconcova and Amazon in Brazil and subjected them to a series of characterization testing 
including Atterberg limits, particle size distribution, porosimetery and Scanning Electron Microscope 
(SEM) imagery. The durability of the samples were tested via slake durability tests, natural 
weathering tests and cyclic wet and oven drying tests. In Figure 2-29 the samples were observed to 
degrade significantly on exposure to environment in the natural weathering test. 
 
The main conclusions drawn from this study were: 
i. Apart from porosity, no satisfactory correlation was obtained when comparing slake durability 
results against PI, percentage clay and percentage of expandable clay minerals. 
ii. Rocks with higher values of porosity generally exhibit greater degradation. For samples with 
similar porosities, those with smaller pore diameters tend to degrade more. 
iii. Chemical processes tend to act slower compared to physical effects. 
iv. The effects of stress relief were observed on samples collected from greater depths which 
showed greater degrees of microfracturing. 
v. Changes in colour may be due to chemical processes rather than physical. 
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Figure 2-29: Deterioration and expansion of sample in the natural weathering test (after 
Marques, Vargas & Antunes 2005) 
 
Figure 2-30 presents the derived correlations between durability and durability controls based on 
testing results by Marques, Vargas and Antunes (2005).  
 
Figure 2-30: Correlation between durability and durability controls tested by Marques, 
Vargas & Antunes (2005). Id2 refers to the Slake Durability Index (ID2). 
 
Despite the increase in attention in recent years, no study attempted to quantify the settlement 
behaviour of coal mine spoil due to degradation. With the economic feasibility of many deep open 
pit mines dependant on volume storage requirements of spoil, it is clear that the effects of weather-
induced degradation require further investigation.  
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2.4.4 Factors Affecting Settlement of Coal Mine Spoil 
 
Many factors affect the rate and magnitude of spoil pile settlement. Most factors are similar to those 
affecting spoil strength and include:  
 
i. Particle size and grading - A broader grading of particles would increase contact points due 
to fines being trapped between contact points (Egretli & Singh 1988). Therefore, uniformly 
distributed materials can be expected to settle more than well graded materials. Particle size 
and grading affects self-weight and collapse settlement mechanisms. It is noted that the effects 
of maximum particle size and scalping are still not well understood and are discussed in 
Section 2.4.11 
ii. Particle shape - Settlement is caused by disintegration of particles due to stress at their contact 
points. Increasing the contact area at each point generally reduces the stress induced and 
therefore reduces settlement. Rounded particles tend to settle less compared to angular 
particles. Di Emidio, Flores & Van Impe (2009) explained that eccentric loading in angular 
particles produce shear and tension stresses higher than those on rounded particles. Particle 
shape affects self-weight and collapse settlement mechanisms. 
iii. Spoil pile composition - Settlement is also influenced by lithology and the type of overburden 
material. Typical coal overburden, such as sandstones and mudstones will vary in cementation 
and strength. Placement methods will cause spoil piles to consist of overburden materials of 
varying composition sometimes even having alternating zones of hard and soft material. Spoil 
pile composition affects all three settlement mechanisms being self-weight settlement, 
collapse settlement on wetting-up and degradation. 
iv. Dumping rate - Tests were conducted by Di Emidio, Flores and Van Impe (2009) on carbonate 
sand, pasta, and glauconite at varying strain rates and load application times. As shown in 
Figure 2-31, the results show that particle breakage (refer Section 2.4.12 for definition of 
particle breakage)  increased with decreasing strain rates or increasing load application time 
(De Souza 1958; Di Emidio, Flores & Van Impe 2009). This can be explained by crack growth 
with time under sustained load. In the context of coal mine spoil piles, lift heights and 
dumping characteristics of a spoil pile will influence self-weight and collapse settlements. 
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Figure 2-31: Variation of breakage factors for varying: (a) strain rates; and (b) loading 
periods (after Di Emidio, Flores & Van Impe 2008) 
 
v. Time and age of spoil - It is generally accepted that fresh spoil has greater settlement potential. 
Most self-weight settlement occurs within the first few weeks or months of the spoil being 
placed, while creep settlement can take decades. Exposure to atmosphere and water also 
contribute to settlement. Unless the structure and particle arrangement in the spoil pile is 
altered (e.g. by re-mining), spoil is believed to settle less after it has undergone collapse. The 
age of spoil is expected to affect all three settlement mechanisms being self-weight settlement, 
collapse settlement on wetting-up and degradation. 
vi. Relative density - The relative density of a soil is a measure of how dense the soil is relative 
to its densest state. The higher the relative density, the lower the void ratio, and the denser the 
soil is. Denser soils have less settlement potential compared to loose fills as the number of 
point contacts is greater, allowing stresses to be more evenly distributed, and there is less void 
space to compress. 
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2.4.5 Relative Humidity and Suction 
 
As described in Section 2.4.2, spoil materials may undergo significant amounts of collapse upon 
flooding. Moisture and suction play an important role in explaining the behaviour of partially 
saturated spoil piles. The loss of the stabilising effect of meniscus water lenses at inter-particle 
contacts can be a major cause of collapse (Charles & Skinner 2002). Generally, a decrease in suction 
results in an increase in compressibility. 
 
Triaxial and oedometer tests from the late 20th Century (Sowers, Williams & Wallace 1965; Marsal 
1973) showed that the highly-stressed contact zones in rockfill were readily crushed under an applied 
load and that flooding under load would cause additional breakage of the contacts. This behaviour 
led to the idea that performing tests under controlled variable moisture conditions would provide 
valuable information of water action on rockfill compressibility (Oldecop & Alonso 2004). 
 
Several techniques were developed allowing the gradual change of water content within a sample. 
Most were based on the control of matric suction: axis translation, tensionmeters, moisture extractors 
and osmotic techniques (Oldecop & Alonso 2004). However, these techniques have some common 
limitations in that the porous elements required in the moisture transfer were fragile and would readily 
break under applied load. Further, these methods were not suitable for rockfill testing. This was due 
to the possibility of the water content range in rockfill being low enough to lose liquid phase 
continuity, causing matric suction control to be redundant. 
 
As an alternative, Oldecop and Alonso (2001) introduced the concept of relative humidity control to 
perform changes in the specimen moisture during mechanical testing. This is achieved by introducing 
a chemical solution within the oedometer testing system, as shown in Figure 2-32. The solution is 
kept in a separate container and introduced via a closed-loop air circuit facilitated by an electric 
membrane pump. Provided adequate time is allowed for the system to reach equilibrium, water is 
transported to the sample through the gas phase, either by advection or by molecular diffusion of 
water vapour. Hence, this procedure has been termed ‘vapour transfer technique’. 
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Figure 2-32: The vapour equilibrium test apparatus as introduced by Oldecop & Alonso 
(2004) consisting of oedometer and closed-loop air circuit for relative humidity control. Also 
shown is how water transport occurs within the rockfill specimen. 
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The relationship between relative humidity and matric suction is given by Coussy (1995) and is 
detailed  in Oldecop and Alonso (2004) in the form: 
 𝑅𝑇𝑙𝑛 (𝑝𝑣 𝑝𝑣
0⁄ ) = −𝑣(𝑠 +  𝜋) =  −𝑣𝜓 [4] 
 
whereby R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature, 𝑝𝑣 is the partial pressure of vapour, 𝑝𝑣
0 
is the saturation pressure of vapour at temperature T, v is the molar volume of water, s is the matric 
suction and 𝜋 is the osmotic component of suction. The term (𝑝𝑣 𝑝𝑣
0⁄ ) is defined as the relative 
humidity, RH. The sum (𝑠 +  𝜋) is the total suction, ψ. 
 
The most important discovery through this method of testing was that bringing the relative humidity 
to 100% within the rockfill voids led to a collapse strain equal to that in flooded specimens. Rockfill 
is explained to have two sets of voids: rock voids (macro pores) are large and are formed by inter-
particle spaces; rock pores (micro pores) are small and are due to the inherent porosity of the 
individual rock particles. Oldecop and Alonso (2001) explained that only the rock pores need to be 
wetted up to induce cracking at highly stressed particle contacts and thus collapse; further wetting 
merely fills the rock voids with water. As shown in Figure 2-33, only a limited range of gravimetric 
moisture contents is relevant for the collapse behaviour of rockfill. Hence, it can be inferred that any 
situation leading to changes in water conditions (including partial wetting induced by rainfall) within 
a spoil pile may be sufficient to induce collapse settlements. Figure 2-34 shows the stress—
deformation relationship for various suction increments during the testing conducted by Oldecop and 
Alonso (2004). 
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Figure 2-33: Strain water content data obtained along a wetting path under constant vertical 
stress of 2.4 MPa (after Oldecop & Alonso 2004) 
 
Cardoso, Des Neves & Alonso (2012) undertook extensive testing on marls from Abadia, Portugal, 
used in the construction of motorway embankments. Marls are unique in the sense that they are prone 
to physical degradation; possessing rock-like brittle behaviour when dry but behaving more like a 
clayey soil when wetted. As presented in Figure 2-35, the measured settlements from the A10 
embankment in Portugal showed extensive collapse within the first six months. This was explained 
as the marl having lower strength compared to harder rocks and thus being greatly affected by 
atmospheric conditions. Hence, a testing programme was developed to investigate marl behaviour 
under wetting drying cycles. 
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Figure 2-34: Suction path and corresponding stress—deformation relationship for various 
suction increments (after Oldecop & Alonso 2004) 
 
In the experiments, the physical degradation was induced by testing under loading and suction cycles. 
Figure 2-36 shows the pore size distribution, obtained via mercury intrusion porosimetry and clearly 
shows an increase in macro pores. This is attributed to suction changes causing physical degradation 
of the marls and development of internal cracking. The micro cracks within individual particles are 
responsible for the new macro pores. This explanation is further reinforced by the fact that the 
saturated water content increased as the number of cycles increased (Cardoso, Des Neves & Alonso 
2012). 
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Figure 2-35: Long term settlements measured in A10 embankment (after Cardoso, Des Neves 
& Alonso 2012) 
 
Further testing was undertaken by Cardoso, Des Neves and Alonso (2012) to investigate the time 
dependent behaviour of the marls. Particle size gradings on the samples tested provided insight into 
the effects of stress and suction on particle breakage. In Figure 2-37, Cardoso, Des Neves and Alonso 
(2012) compared the PSD curves before and after suction oedometer testing and showed that particle 
breakage is suction-dependant. They noted that sample preparation (vibration) was responsible for 
some breakage and that a stable distribution was reached after eight cycles, corresponding to the 
largest Hardin’s Index (described in Section 2.4.12). Creep rates (𝜆𝑡) were defined as:  
𝜆𝑡 =  
d𝜀
d(ln 𝑡)
 
[5] 
where 𝜀 represents strain and t is time. It was observed that creep rates were not only influenced by 
vertical stress, but also with applied suction, as shown in Figure 2-38. This led Cardoso, Des Neves 
and Alonso (2012) to conclude that creep rates increased with increasing stress and decreased with 
increasing suction. This is understood to apply to other types of rocks as well, since the trends were 
very similar to quartzitic shales tested by Oldecop and Alonso (2007). 
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Figure 2-36: (a) Pore size distribution of Abadia marls for different water contents based on 
MIP tests; (b) SEM photographs of the Abadia marl samples (after Cardoso, Des Neves & 
Alonso 2012) 
 
 
Figure 2-37: Particle size distributions for different stress and suction paths, showing 
progressive breakage (after Cardoso, Des Neves & Alonso 2012). Applied suction for samples 
U0, UD, US and UWD and presented in Figure 2-38 (a). 
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Figure 2-38: Values of 𝝀𝒕 (a) variation under different suction conditions; (b) transition 
between rockfill and clayey soil behaviour (after Cardoso, Des Neves & Alonso 2012) 
 
2.4.6 Previous Testing of Jeebropilly Mine Spoil 
 
Previous laboratory and field testing at Jeebropilly Mine were undertaken by researchers at The 
University of Queensland (Naderian & Williams 1996; Naderian & Williams 1997) and is 
summarised in Table 2-7 below. The settlement behaviour of the spoil is shown diagramatically in 
Figure 2-39. 
 
Additionally, Naderian and Williams (1996) numerically modelled (using software package FLAC) 
the backfilling of a typical 60 m deep pit at Jeebropilly Mine with randomly distributed, equal 
volumes of sandstone and claystone. The backfilling method employed at Jeebropilly was end-
dumping over an angle of repose slope from trucks, without compaction. Some of the key findings of 
the study are: 
i. Typically, total (dry) settlements amount to about 3% of backfill depth. 
ii. Differential settlements would be in the order of 1% of the backfill depth. 
iii. Collapse settlements on groundwater recovery or wetting up of the backfill, due to rainfall 
infiltration was calculated to be a further 0.4% of the total depth of backfill (1.2% of wetted 
backfill depth). 
iv. Analysis results indicated that about 80% of the total (dry) settlement would occur during the 
six months it would take for the backfill to be placed (refer  to Figure 2-40). Hence, the 
expected post-backfilling settlement was about 0.6% of the backfill depth. 
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v. The total potential post-backfilling settlement is calculated to be about 1% (0.6% post-
backfilling (dry) settlement + 0.4% collapse settlement) of the backfill depth. 
vi. The settlement rate would decrease after the end of backfilling, reaching a constant rate of 
about 0.02% per year one year after the end of backfilling, as shown schematically in Figure 
2-40. In the long-term, settlement is expected to continue at roughly a constant rate per log 
cycle of time (i.e. the same amount of settlement is expected in the timeframe from 1 to 10 
years, and from 10 to 100 years, and so on). 
 
Table 2-7: Summary of previous settlement testing at Jeebropilly Mine 
Test Value Notes 
Field in situ 
density 
Claystone = 1.4 t/m3 
Sandstone = 1.6 t/m3 
Undertaken using the sand 
replacement method on freshly 
placed, end-dumped spoil 
Laboratory 
compression 
tests 
Settlement: 0 to 200 kPa applied stress 
i. Claystone = 11% (dry); 20% (saturated); 
collapse accounted for 40% of total 
settlement 
ii. Sandstone = 4% (dry); 5.5% (saturated); 
collapse accounted for 80% of total 
settlement 
Settlement: Greater than 200 kPa applied stress 
Claystone and sandstone attained constant 
stiffness of ~10 MPa (0.1% settlement for each 
100 kPa) for both dry and saturated tests 
i. Undertaken using 150 mm 
and 250 mm Rowe cells of 
dry and saturated -19 mm 
scalped samples of initially 
loose spoil; 
ii. Collapse taken as 
difference between dry and 
saturated settlements; 
iii. Collapse settlement on 
saturation occurred rapidly. 
Plate bearing 
tests 
i. Spoil capable of sustaining bearing stress of 
up to 200 kPa 
ii. 5 mm settlement (traffic compacted spoil) 
iii. 17 mm settlement (freshly placed spoil) 
Bearing capacity of backfill 
spoil was observed to be a 
function of the compaction it 
has undergone and not its age 
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Settlement measurements carried out at Jeebropilly after the completion of backfilling and surface re-
contouring averaged about 6.4 cm over a two year period (0.05%/year), which is in good agreement 
with the results of the numerical analysis. 
 
 
Figure 2-39: Applied stress/depth of backfill versus settlement (after Williams 2012) 
 
2.4.7 Case Studies - Uncompacted Rockfill Embankments 
 
Extensive research has been carried out on the deformation of rockfill embankments, especially in 
the construction of dams. In the context of this research, literature on rockfill embankments has the 
following limitations: 
i. The range of stresses experienced by rockfill embankments is generally lower than spoil piles. 
ii. Placed material is usually controlled and less heterogeneous compared to dumped mine spoil. 
iii. Construction usually starts from the bottom of the embankment, being closer to an out-of-pit 
spoil pile rather than an in-pit spoil pile, which is usually formed through end-dumping. 
 
Sowers, Williams and Wallace (1965), in their research on rockfill dams, indicated that the rate of 
continuing settlement in rockfills is similar to the secondary compression in clays. The only difference 
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here was that continuing settlement of rock involves crushing of the points of contact, whereas 
secondary compression of clays is associated with the clay minerals and their absorbed water. 
 
 
Figure 2-40: Spoil backfill settlement versus time (after Williams 2012) 
 
Hunter and Fell (2003) produced a report summarising the deformation behaviour of rockfill from 
various sources. Crest settlement monitoring data was obtained from various rockfill dams and 
showed that settlement decreased dramatically after ten years. 
 
Table 2-8: Approximate rates of crest settlement for 100 m high concrete faced rockfill dams 
(after Hunter & Fell 2003) 
Type 
Crest Settlement (mm/year) 
After 5 years After 10 years After 30 years 
Compacted Rockfill 3.5 1.5 0.6 
Dumped Rockfill 45 30 10 
 
As typical post construction settlement is to decrease with time, Hunter and Fell (2003) noted the 
usual practice of using logarithmic or power type relationships to empirically predict settlement. 
Hence, Hunter and Fell (2003) compared the settlement versus logarithm of time relationship from 
several dumped rockfill dams in Figure 2-41. In Figure 2-41, the settlement versus logarithm of time 
relationship for all data sets are arguably uniform apart from those for Salt Springs and Dix River. 
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The acceleration in the Salt Springs settlement rate was attributed to the raising of the dam to full 
supply level. For Dix River, the rate of settlement decreased with time but was observed to increase 
when plotted against the logarithm of time. The non-uniformity of this data set against logarithm of 
time may have been due to water seeping into the embankment through cracks and opened joints in 
slabs and foundations, culminating in the highest leakage rate (2700 l/s) at 12 years after end of 
construction. Various methods were used to treat this problem but 30 years after the end-of-
construction, the leakage rate was still 2000 l/s. Despite the non-uniformity against logarithm of time 
for Salt Springs and Dix River, the post-construction settlement as shown in Figure 2-41 can be 
expected to be between 0.6% and 1.4% of dam height. 
 
Settlement plates were installed at Martin Gonzalo Dam and monitored for up to six years after 
construction. Justo and Durand (2000) suggested a simple way to evaluate the strain of rockfill 
structures based on laboratory tests: 
 
𝜀𝑧 =
𝛾𝑍
𝐸𝑜𝑒𝑑
 
[6] 
Good correlation was achieved when comparing the above equation with finite element modelling 
and actual measured values, as shown in Figure 2-42. 
 
 
Figure 2-41: Post-construction crest settlement versus time for dumped rockfill dams 
measured from the end of first filling (after Hunter & Fell 2003) 
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Figure 2-42: Strains in plate set c of Martin Gonzalo Dam; comparison between 𝜺𝒛 and 
𝛔𝐳 𝐄𝐨𝐞𝐝⁄  obtained by FE method and 𝛄𝐙 𝐄𝐨𝐞𝐝⁄  (after Justo & Durand 2000) 
 
Clift (1994) considered laboratory testing of rockfill material less effective than large scale in situ 
testing. However, in situ testing is seldom performed as it is expensive and time consuming. Clift 
(1994), as part of her PhD studies, derived in situ defomation moduli of sandstone and marlstone 
through pressuremeter tests (from geophysical logging) conducted at the Exxon Colony Site in 
Colorado. Analysis of the settlement data from the valley fills showed that compaction influences 
settlement greatly. The effect of compaction on settlement is shown in Table 2-9 and Figure 2-43. 
 
Table 2-9: Effect of compaction on sandstone and marlstone fills (after Clift 1994) 
Type of Fill Settlement (% of Fill Height) 
Compacted Fills  
- Sandstone 0.08–0.64 
- Marlstone 0.08–0.30 
Combination (15 ft of compacted fill over 
165 ft of uncompacted fill: Marlstone) 
1.56 
Uncompacted fill (Marlstone) 1.25–1.48 
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Based on the field investigation, laboratory testing and analysis of field monitoring conducted (shown 
in Figure 2-44), Clift (1994) developed the following formulae for predicting settlement of valley 
fills: 
 S = (0.0018) H (compacted fill) 
 S = (2E-06) H2.5243 (uncompacted fill) 
 
Based on the compiled data, post construction settlement of uncompacted rockfill embankments is 
expected to be about 0.6 to 1.4% of the embankment height. 
 
 
Figure 2-43: Comparison of monitored total settlements of rockfill dams and valley fills (after 
Clift 1994) 
 
2.4.8 Case Studies – Spoil Settlement at Rehabilitated Mine Sites 
 
As part of mine site rehabilitation, spoil is typically dumped into the void left behind by mining 
operations. A fixed boundary is present that constitutes the original pit wall, limiting lateral 
movement of the spoil pile. Egretli and Singh (1988) suggested that this limitation of lateral 
movement reduces vertical displacements as the spoil is only subjected to vertical strains. 
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Figure 2-44: Settlement versus fill height for uncompacted rockfills (after Clift 1994) 
 
A review of the literature, conducted by Naderian and Williams (1996), indicated a range of measured 
settlements under dry conditions of between 0.3 and 7% of the height. Typical settlement versus time 
plots under various compaction states for spoil backfilling of open pit mines in the Midlands Coalfield 
of England is shown in Figure 2-45. 
 
Egretli and Singh (1987) investigated the effects of air voids and water saturation on collapse 
settlement of opencast mine backfill by conducting compression tests. The tests were undertaken 
using a 230 mm diameter load cell. The results of the testing showed that collapse settlement was 
influenced by the stress state at which water was introduced and that it had significant impacts on the 
settlement of spoil. 
 
Water was introduced at different stress states of mudstone and sandstone backfill sample tests. The 
calculated collapse compression corresponding with the introduction of water is presented in Table 
2-10. 
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Figure 2-45: Impact of compaction on settlement of mine spoil (Knipe 1979) 
 
Table 2-10: Measured percentage collapse when water was introduced at different stress 
levels (after Egretli & Singh 1988) 
Stress at introduction of water (MPa) 
% Collapse (of total settlement) 
Mudstone Sandstone 
0.6 44.0 4.8 
1.2 37.0 - 
1.8 - 2.1 
3.0 27.9 1.6 
5.9 22.3 - 
 
Total settlement as a percentage of height from these tests ranged from 14 to 29% for the mudstone 
and 9 to 15% for the sandstone. The authors concluded that collapse settlement was inevitable and 
that it occurred immediately after saturation. 
 
Charles and Skinner (2002) compared the oedometer behaviour of three different fill materials: 
colliery spoil, opencast mining mudstone backfill and boulder clays. For the colliery spoil, Charles 
and Skinner (2002) found that the total compression recorded under loading to 60 kPa followed by 
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collapse compression was approximately what would have been measured had the sample been 
saturated from the start and then loaded to 60 kPa. 
 
Charles and Skinner (2002) also considered creep settlements of rehabilitated open cast spoil in the 
UK. A creep coefficient of 1% was found for the 60 m un-compacted backfill of Blindwells Mine 
near Edinburgh. 
 
2.4.9 Case Studies – Settlement of Mountaintop Removal Spoil 
 
Mountaintop removal is a widespread method used to mine coal in the Appalachian region of the 
USA and is similar to surface mining, except mine spoil is dumped in adjacent valleys. The limitation 
of data collected from mountaintop removal mining is similar to that of rehabilitated mines in that 
lateral restraints exist (hills adjacent to valleys). Hence, spoil settlements from mountaintop removal 
mining are expected to be less compared to those of open cut coal mining. Figure 2-46 reveals a 
schematic of mountaintop removal mining. 
 
 
Figure 2-46: Mountaintop removal schematic (after Little 2008) 
 
Mountaintop removal and valley fills may exhibit a phenomenon called ‘arching’, whereby the 
vertical stresses in a yielding fill material are transferred to the adjacent rigid material. If arching 
occurs, the settlement of the fill may be reduced due to friction between the fill and the rigid material. 
Clift (1994) defined the arching ratio as the ratio of the actual vertical stress to the theoretical 
gravitational stress expected due to the weight of the overlying soil layers. For the Exxon Colony 
valley-fill material studied by Clift (1994), the arching ratios derived were greater than 0.9. Arching 
was therefore considered not significant, as the fill width to height ratio was sufficiently low. 
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Kalinski, Karem & Little (2010), in experiments to estimate the hydrocompression (collapse) 
potential of mine spoils from eastern Kentucky, found that saturation-induced settlement increased 
slightly with an increase in confining stress. 
 
Triaxial tests of 102 mm diameter were conducted on six mine spoil samples, consisting of two 
different siltstones: mudstone samples, three different sandstone samples and one shaly mudstone 
sample. In an attempt to quantify the effects of stress induced deformation on void ratio of the un-
compacted samples, the following equation was introduced based on the test data: 
 𝑒 = 𝐶𝑠[𝑙𝑜𝑔(𝜎0
′ )] + b [7] 
Cs and b are regression coefficients and 𝜎0
′  is defined as the mean effective confining stress. The 
average dry and wet Cs and b values for all six test samples are presented in Table 2-11. 
 
Table 2-11: Derived Cs and b values for dry and wet spoil as tested by Kalinski, Karem & 
Little (2010) 
Condition Cs b 
Dry -0.0751 0.8079 
Wet -0.1424 0.7753 
 
Kalinski, Karem and Little (2010) also attempted to define the effects of plasticity on water-induced 
settlements. The average changes in void ratios and strains are presented in Table 2-12. It is noted, 
however, that the applied stresses adopted in the testing were very low in comparison to the stresses 
imposed by the height of the spoil piles, probably because the authors were interested in the additional 
loading buildings would induce on old mine spoil. The results were generally in agreement with 
earlier data presented by Wade and Paterson (1993). In studying two sites in Canada, they reported 
that saturation induced settlements accounted for up to 4% of the wetted thickness. 
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Table 2-12: Average changes in void ratio, total strain and vertical strain for low plasticity 
and non-plastic spoil (after Kalinski, Karem & Little 2010) 
Plasticity 
𝜎0
′ = 21𝑘𝑃𝑎 𝜎0
′ = 41𝑘𝑃𝑎 𝜎0
′ = 62𝑘𝑃𝑎 
∆𝑒ℎ 𝜀ℎ% 𝜀𝑣% ∆𝑒ℎ 𝜀ℎ% 𝜀𝑣% ∆𝑒ℎ 𝜀ℎ% 𝜀𝑣% 
Low plasticity 0.14 8 2.71 0.16 9 3.06 0.19 11 3.77 
Non-plastic 0.1 6 2.02 0.11 6 2.02 0.12 7 2.37 
 
Little (2008) studied sandstone, siltstone and mudstone samples from a backfilled mine site in Hazard, 
Kentucky, with the objective of investigating the effects of stress, wetting and compaction on their 
settlement potential. Initial void ratio was believed to play a role in the susceptibility of spoil to 
saturation induced settlements. Little (2008) plotted vertical strain against initial void ratio (Figure 
2-47) and concluded that mine spoils would suffer little to no volume change when wetted if a void 
ratio of 0.45 was achieved. 
 
 
Figure 2-47: Effect of initial void ratio on vertical strain (after Little 2008) 
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As part of the research, Little (2008) also performed free-free resonant column testing to calculate 
the shear wave velocity of the mine spoil. Based on the observations, Little (2008) developed a 
method to predict settlement potential of mine spoil. The settlement potential (S) can be estimated 
from the following: 
For wet spoil (vs’ < 275 ft/s/psi-0.25): S= 0.67Sw + 0.33Sd 
For dry spoil (vs’ > 275 ft/s/psi-0.25): S= 0.28Sw + 0.72Sd 
 
Settlement of wetted material, Sw and dry material, Sd can be estimated using the relationships: 
Sw = 0.0922H0 𝑙𝑜𝑔 (
𝜎𝑓
′
𝜎0
′) 
Sd = H0 [0.0046 𝑙𝑜𝑔 (
𝜎𝑓
′
𝜎0
′) + 𝜀] 
 
Little (2008) noted that the wet settlement equation did not have a strain term (𝜀). This is due to the 
assumption that once spoil has undergone saturation-induced settlement, it is no longer susceptible to 
volume changes of that sort. 
 
Karem and Lee (2008) studied spoil from two backfilled mountain top removal mine sites, both in 
south eastern Kentucky (USA). The Coalfields Industrial Park was mined between the late 1980s 
until 1993, while the Gateway Business Park operated from early 1990s to 1996. The method of 
filling for both the sites was top-down, end-dumping. 
 
A geotechnical investigation was undertaken at the turn of the millennium at both sites. The drilling 
campaign yielded some interesting results: 
i. Depth of fill ranged from 12.2 to 76.3 m at Coalfields Industrial Park with SPT N values 
varied between 3 and 87 from 127 samples. 
ii. Depth of fill ranged from 9.2 to 30.4 m at Gateway Business Park with SPT N values ranging 
from 3 to 70 from 237 samples. 
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The SPT results showed that large and fine particles occur together in a somewhat alternating pattern. 
Zones of sandstone boulders were encountered throughout the fill. Also, at some locations, the 
development of an impervious “crust” that protects deeper layers from water infiltration and collapse 
settlement was encountered, possibly caused by the suffusion of fine-grained materials due to surface 
water infiltration. 
 
As part of the research, instrumentation in the form of surface settlement points and borehole 
extensometers were installed in 2002. The instrumentation was monitored for five years. 
The settlement monitoring indicated that large settlements associated with primary settlement had 
ended and the end-dumped mine spoil was in secondary settlement phase. A normalised settlement 
plot from extensometer data is shown in Figure 2-48. Based on these figures, Karem and Lee (2008) 
developed the following formula for predicting post construction mine spoil settlement. 
S=0.05H    [8] 
where S = Secondary (post construction) settlement and H = Fill height. 
 
 
Figure 2-48: Normalised settlement plot from extensometers at a mountaintop removal coal 
mine in Kentucky (reproduced based on Karem & Lee 2008) 
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Karem and Lee (2008) compared their settlement prediction model with previous estimates from 
rockfill embankments: 
i. Sowers, Williams and Wallace (1965) found that settlements were between 0.5%–2% of the 
fill height within the first five years. The following formula was produced: 
𝑆 =  
𝛼𝐻
100
(𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑡2 − 𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑡1) 
 
where S = Settlement; H = Height of fill; α = Slope of the settlement-log time curve; t1 = beginning 
of the period of interest and t2 = end of the period of interest. 
 
Kilkenny (1968) found 𝛼 to be 0.74 for mine spoil fills consisting of shale, mudstone and some 
sandstone: 
ii. Soydemir and Kjaersli (1979) analysed crest settlements of uncompacted rockfill dams and 
developed the following empirical correlation: 
𝑆 = 𝑎𝐻2/3 
 
where S = Crest settlement; H = Height of dam; a = 0.001 for settlement and height (in meters) 
iii. Clift (1994) in her studies involving uncompacted rock fills of sandstone and marlstone in 
Colorado estimated the settlement as: 
𝑆 = (2 ×  10−6)𝐻2.5243 
 
where S = Settlement in feet and H = Fill height in feet 
 
Table 2-13 compares the results of the prediction model of Karem and Lee (2008) against other 
researchers. The calculated settlement was within the range predicted by other researchers, although 
the variation between the highest and lowest values suggests further refinements may be warranted. 
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Table 2-13: Predicted settlement by Karem & Lee (2008), compared with prediction models 
from other researchers 
Researcher Settlement, inches (mm) 
Sowers (1965) 1.8 (45) 
Soydemir & Kjaerisli (1979) 0.1 (2.5) 
Clift (1994) 1.0 (25) 
Karem & Lee (2008) 0.5 (12) 
 
2.4.10 Size and Dimensional Effects of Laboratory Compression Testing Apparatus 
 
The size, aspect ratio and stiffness of laboratory testing apparatus vary considerably and may have an 
effect on measured settlements. However, data in the literature on this is surprisingly scarce 
considering one-dimensional consolidation has been studied since the early 19th century.  
 
The standard oedometer test is usually carried out on a cylindrical sample of saturated soil with 
dimesions of 75 mm diameter and 14 to 25 mm in height. ASTM D2435-04 recommends that the 
ratio of diameter to height (D/H) of an oedometer sample should be between 2.5 and 5.9. Within this 
range, side wall friction is considered to be negligible while still being thick enough to avoid 
disturbance during trimming (Lovisa & Sivakugan 2015), although no data has been found to validate 
this proposed ratio. 
 
Lovisa and Sivakugan (2015) tested a sandy clay sample in a standard oedometer (D/H ratio of 3.3) 
and in a tall oedometer, 165 mm tall and 77 mm diameter (i.e. D/H of 0.47), with the purpose of 
investigating the effect of sample dimensions on calculated coefficient of consolidation (cv) values. 
Although, no settlement data was presented, Lovisa and Sivakugan (2015) found that cv were very 
similar for both oedometers, provided the specimen is doubly drained. 
 
Nguedia-Rosine and Toma Sabbagh (2015) investigated the compressibility parameters of a saturated 
clay material via oedometer testing at ten different D/H ratios, ranging from 0.5 to 11. The oedometer 
testing results, as shown in Figure, showed significant variation in terms of coefficient of 
compressibility (Cc) at low stresses, but as the stresses increased to about 280 kPa, all tests converged 
to a similar value of about 0.4. From Figure 2-49, it is observed that the two extremes in terms of D/H 
ratio (i.e. D/H of 0.5 and 11) exhibited the greatest Cc values at low stresses. The tests with D/H ratios 
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in the range of 1.5 to 3 showed similar results, exhibiting relatively little variation with increasing 
stress. Nguedia-Rosine and Toma Sabbagh (2015) did not elaborate on the reasons for this variation 
in Cc at low stresses but in investigating the effect of D/H on cv, found that D/H significantly affected 
cv values for D/H of less than 6. These results contradicted the findings of Lovisa and Sivakugan 
(2015). 
 
 
Figure 2-49: Effect of D/H on coefficient of compressibility (Cc) (after Nguedia-Rosine &Toma 
Sabbagh 2015) 
 
A possible explanation of the variations in Cc found by Nguedia-Rosine and Toma Sabbagh (2015) 
is boundary effects. Marketos and Boulton (2010) found that when a flat rigid boundary is placed 
over a sample that is inevitably irregular at the granular scale, grain packing is disrupted and that the 
effects are non-negligible. They suggested that the sample-top plate interface is the worst-case contact 
as at this location, the sample was uneven, contained more voids than the rest of the sample and made 
contact with the top plate at fewer points (compared to the bottom plate). In order to investigate 
boundary effects in one-dimensional compression, they undertook a series of three-dimensional DEM 
simulations consisting of 30892 spherical particles whose radii was uniformly distributed between 1 
and 2 mm. The initial dimensions of the modelled sample were 90 x 90 x 107 mm with an initial void 
ratio of 0.8. The top and bottom boundaries were moved by the same amount inwards when the 
simulation was performed. 
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The simulation found that strain measurements at the top and bottom boundaries were significantly 
different to those within the sample body. Also, the effect was found to be more significant at low 
stresses (0-1 MPa). Compared to the bottom of the sample, the top of the sample had far fewer 
particle-boundary contacts and thus, a much larger void volume. On applying the load, it is this void 
volume that would be removed first. As shown in Figure 2-50, which shows the displacement field at 
0 to 1 MPa, the vertical movements of the top most layer of particles were large, which was attributed 
to the relatively unresisted downward movement as compared to particles in the sample body. The 
second layer of particles however, were observed to be pushed sideways by the particles above, 
inducing shear and dilation to fill the large void volume beneath the top boundary. This led to an 
overall increase in volume of this second layer. Close to the bottom boundary the particle movement 
pattern was very different. Here, local compression of boundary voids was again observed, but these 
voids were much smaller because of the sample preparation method. More particles were initially in 
contact with the bottom boundary and then followed its movement. Therefore, no dilatant / expanding 
region was observed, but rather a smooth drop to background strain values. 
 
Figure 2-50: Displacement field on a vertical plane through sample at stress increment of 0-
1 MPa (after Marketos & Boulton 2010) 
 
The corresponding displacement field for stress increment of 1 to 6 MPa is shown in Figure 2-51. It 
was noted that the particle displacements became more symmetric about the middle of the sample, 
indicating that the effect of sample preparation had significantly reduced, with the majority of the top 
boundary voids removed. This is somewhat consistent with the converging of Cc values observed by 
Nguedia-Rosine and Toma Sabbagh (2015) at higher stresses. 
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Figure 2-51: Displacement field on a vertical plane through sample at stress increment of 1-
6 MPa (after Marketos & Boulton 2010) 
 
In Figure 2-52, the best fit strain is understood to be the average strains for the sample body only (i.e. 
excluding particles at the boundaries) while macro strain is understood to be the average strains 
including the particle at the boundaries. Figure 2-52 shows that settlements may be overestimated 
when measuring movements of the top plate due to the movements of particles at the boundaries. 
Marketos and Boulton (2010), in their conclusion suggested that the conventional ratio of sample size 
to maximum particle size in laboratory testing of 5 to 12 as suggested by Head (1994) may be too 
low as these recommendations might result in the entire sample falling within the influence zone of 
one or both the sample boundaries. 
 
Figure 2-52: Vertical stress vs cumulative macro and best fit vertical strains (after Marketos 
& Boulton 2010) 
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2.4.11 Large Scale Settlement Testing - Effects of Maximum Particle Size 
 
The largest laboratory tests reported in the literature were capable of testing particle sizes up to 
200 mm (Marsal 1967; Marachi, Chan & Seed 1972). Apart from that, there is very limited published 
data on settlement testing of materials with particle sizes greater than 50 mm, particularly due to the 
apparatus sizes required to accommodate such large samples. Several authors have studied the effects 
maximum particle size on the compression of rockfill and waste rock. 
 
Egretli and Singh (1988) reported that uniformly distributed particles of larger sizes exhibit greater 
volume change, possibly due to the increased probability of large planes of weakness in the rock 
sample. Alonso, Tapias and Gili (2012) somewhat agreed, suggesting that increased compressibility 
can be expected as particle sizes increased owing to the size effects of crack propogation in brittle 
materials. 
 
Large scale oedometer testing (1 m dia.) by Maranha Das Neves (1991) on sandy gravel, slate rockfill 
and sandstone rockfill largely agreed. The strains at 1.5 MPa were approximately 1, 3 and 5.5% for 
the sandy gravel, slate rockfill and sandstone rockfill respectively. Di Emidio, Flores & Van Impe 
(2009) undertook oedometer testing to investigate the influence of particle size. Strain controlled one 
dimensional tests were carried out on sand samples and dried pasta samples of varying gradings. 
 
The test results (Figure 2-53) show that coarse uniform samples exhibited higher breakage than 
uniform fine samples and well graded samples. The reasoning of Di Emidio, Flores and Van Impe 
(2009) for this is similar to Egretli and Singh (1988); in nature, defects such as cracks, impurities and 
imperfections are more likely in larger particles. Smaller particles are usually a product of weathering 
and breaking through these defects. As this process continues, fewer defects and consequently fewer 
failures can be expected in the resulting fine particle. 
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Figure 2-53: Crushability of pasta of various size distributions (after Di Emidio, Flores & Van 
Impe 2009) 
 
Despite reported literature implying that volume change is greater in the field (full scale) compared 
to laboratory scale; the key to understanding the settlement behaviour of mine spoil could be the 
strength and angularity of the individual particles that make up the spoil piles. As argued by 
Varadarajan et al. (2003) and later by Honkanadavar, Gupta and Ratnam (2012), spoil materials with 
high breakage factors will exhibit higher strength when scalped, while lower strengths can be 
expected of scalped, low breakage potential materials. 
 
2.4.12 High Coal Mine Spoil Piles - Particle Breakage 
 
Engineering properties such as stress strain and strength behaviour depend on the integrity of the 
particles and on the amount of particle crushing (Lade, Yamamuro & Bop 1996). Scale affects particle 
breakage, a key phenomenon controlling all aspects of the stress-strain time behaviour of rockfill 
(Alonso, Tapias and Gili 2012). Further, particle breakage produces a higher percentage of fine 
materials, which will reduce permeability. 
 
The two most common methods of quantifying particle breakage are breakage factor (Marsal 1973), 
Bg and Hardin’s Index, HI (Hardin 1985): 
i. Bg is defined as the sum of decreases in the percentage retained in large sized sieves (this 
equals the percentage increase in the small sized sieves) when comparing sieve analysis before 
and after tests. 
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ii. Hardin (1985) quantified particle breakage as the area between grain size distribution curves 
before and after shearing. Stoeber (2012) explained that this incorporates the total change in 
grain size distribution relative to the initial grain size distribution curve, instead of summing 
several differences at specific grain size distributions as the Marsal (1973) approach suggests. 
 
In general, particle breakage increases with: 
i. effective stress 
ii. increasing particle size and angularity 
iii. increasing initial void ratio (decreasing relative density) 
iv. decreasing particle strength 
v. more uniform particle size distributions. 
 
Di Emidio, Flores and Van Impe (2009) suggested a yield point for particle breakage, while 
conducting strain controlled one dimensional tests, at high stress levels, on different types of sand. 
Yield point is defined as the point of maximum curvature on a plot of void ratio against logarithm of 
stress, and is used to identify the initiation of marked particle breakage. As shown in Figure 2-54, Di 
Emidio, Flores and Van Impe (2009) found that carbonate sands crushed significantly more than silica 
sands and that crushing started before the point of maximum curvature (yield point). The stresses at 
the yield points also varied depending on the material characteristics. 
 
Bard, Anabalon and Campana (2012) found an increase in compressibility of the granular skeleton of 
porphyritic waste rock for vertical stresses greater than 0.9 MPa. They attributed this to particle 
breakage, which modifies the initial grain size distribution, leading to lower void ratios, 
permeabilities and higher densities. In Figure 2-55, particle size distributions before and after 
oedometer testing with vertical stresses of up to 12 MPa showed that the D60 reduced from 90.6 to 
56.9 mm for the ROM waste rock and from 46.5 to 31.5 mm for the leached waste rock. 
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Figure 2-54: Crushing of different sand materials (after Di Emidio, Flores & Van Impe 2009) 
 
 
Figure 2-55: Particle size distributions of waste rock before and after oedometer tests (after 
Bard, Anabalon and Campana 2012) 
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2.4.13 High Coal Mine Spoil Piles - Effects of High Stress 
 
In the literature, testing stresses in excess of 10 MPa (Di Emidio, Flores & Van Impe 2009; Feeser & 
Bruckman 1991) are rarely seen. Linero, Palma and Apablaza (2007) highlighted the lack of 
understanding of spoil behaviour under high pressures, identifying the need for equipment with these 
capabilities.  
 
 
The most difficult aspect of testing materials at high stresses is the size and stiffness of the apparatus 
required to achieve such stresses, particularly for testing coarse-grained particles. Most testing 
reported in the literature used a relatively small scale apparatus limited to stresses below 1 MPa, 
hence an apparatus is easily accommodated in a standard laboratory. The force required to achieve a 
particular stress needs to be increased by the square of the specimen dimension, which results in very 
large and stiff apparatus to achieve high stresses. Hence, few researchers have tested specimens up to 
the immense stresses produced by the self-weight of 500 to 600 m (around 10 MPa) of spoil. As 
highlighted by Linero, Palma and Apablaza (2007), the heights and pressures induced by high spoil 
piles have no precedents. 
 
Feeser and Bruckman (1995) tested deep sea sediments comprising mostly sandy/clayey silt to 
vertical stresses up to 10 MPa. Test results show near linear decreases in void ratio when plotted 
against the logarithm of time, indicating a lower rate of settlement with increased stress. Calculated 
compression indices (Cc) range from 0.207 to 0.384. 
 
Egretli and Singh (1988) observed that the majority of self-weight settlement occurs at small stresses 
and becomes insignificant at stresses higher than 3.5 MPa in tests involving rehabilitated mine spoil. 
 
Linero, Palma and Apablaza (2007) suggested that breakage and re-orientation of particles must stop 
at some stress level on which the material is able to establish a stable skeleton with a high resistance. 
This is similar to suggestions by several other researchers, who recommended a limiting void ratio 
for settlement. As discussed in Section 2.4.9, Little (2008) suggested that collapse settlement is 
insignificant if a void ratio of 0.45 is achieved while Cardoso, Des Neves and Alonso (2012) identified 
a void ratio of 0.42 below which the void ratio would not be affected by changes in suction. Egretli 
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and Singh (1988) plotted the relationship between air void ratio and collapse compression of 
rehabilitated mine spoil and compared it with other literature (Figure 2-56). They found collapse 
settlement to be insignificant below approximately 18% air void ratio, which is comparable to the 
values suggested by Charles and Skinner (2002) of 10% and under. These air void ratios are roughly 
equivalent to 0.38 and 0.25 respectively, assuming nominal values for specific gravity of 2.6 and a 
gravimetric moisture content of 5%.”.  
 
 
Figure 2-56: Relationship between collapse compression and air void ratio of various spoil 
materials (after Egretli & Singh 1988); it is suggested that an air void ratio reduces to zero 
below 20% 
 
Bard et al. (2007) and Bard, Anabalon and Campana (2012) tested porphyritic waste rock from a 
copper mine in Chile under oedometer conditions at vertical stresses up to about 12 MPa. The 
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compression curve was again found to be non-linear, but instead showed compression gradually 
increased (Figure 2-57). This is attributed to the higher yield stress of the more durable porphyritic 
waste rock compared to typical coal mine spoil. Based on the results, Bard, Anabalon and Campana 
(2012) produced Figure 2-58, showing the suggested evolution of dry density with effective vertical 
stress (correlated to equivalent dump height as well). Figure 2-58 shows that, for spoil pile heights of 
600 m, the expected dry density is in excess of 2.2 t/m3. 
 
 
Figure 2-57: Evolution of dry density based on oedometer and triaxial tests on porphyritic 
waste rock (after Bard, Anabalon and Campana 2012) 
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Figure 2-58: Suggested dry density evolution for design of waste rock dumps (after Bard, 
Anabalon and Campana 2012) 
 
Probably the highest vertical stress tested on coal mine spoil to date is by Fityus, Robertson and 
Simmons (2014). They tested a material described as a typical Australian mine spoil, derived from 
the Permian-aged Wittingham coal measures overburden at the Mount Arthur North operations in the 
Hunter Valley. One dimensional compression testing was undertaken in an apparatus capable of 
20 MPa vertical stress with sample dimensions of 140 mm high and 154 mm in diameter. The -
26.5 mm scalped samples were loosely placed into the apparatus and were subjected to seven stages 
of incremental loading ranging from 278 kPa to 20 MPa. It was observed that consolidation of the 
sample was mostly complete within the one hour loading stages. Nine samples were tested at different 
initial moisture contents ranging from 5.7% to 20.8%. As shown in Figure 2-59, all samples (with the 
exception of w = 15.8%) were observed to converge at a common density of around 2.05 t/m3 at 
20 MPa vertical stress. Actual percentage settlement values were not provided by Fityus, Robertson 
and Simmons (2014). However, based on the range of dry densities at the start and end of testing, the 
calculated percentage settlements at 20 MPa range from 32 to 56%. These results further support the 
idea that a stable skeleton is achieved after which minimal further settlement occurs. Based on Figure 
2-59, it can be further suggested that at vertical stresses equivalent to 500 to 600 m of spoil (i.e. about 
10 MPa), the compression stresses are so great that they overwhelm the effects of moisture content. 
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Figure 2-59: Compression curves for spoil samples at different initial moisture contents (after 
Fityus, Robertson & Simmons 2014) 
 
2.4.14 Summary of Literature Review for Spoil Pile Settlement 
Based on data from the literature, coal mine spoil settlement consists of:  
 Self-weight settlement including creep settlements and particle breakage under high 
stress. About 80% of self-weight settlement occurs during placement and hence is not 
“seen”. Further settlement is expected to occur at a rate that decreases exponentially with 
time. 
 Collapse settlement which requires an increase in gravimetric moisture content sufficient 
to cause “corrosion cracking” at highly-stressed particle contacts after which further 
collapse is expected to be negligible as the spoil wets up further, since water merely fills 
the voids. 
 Degradation settlement occurs over a variable timeframe depending on spoil durability 
and is accompanied by major particle breakdown and possible swelling. 
The relationship between these settlement mechanisms are shown in Figure 2-60. 
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Figure 2-60: Relationship between self-weight settlement, collapse settlemet and degradation 
settlement with time 
 
The amount of data on coal mine spoil settlement found in the literature is relatively scarce as most 
mine sites are more concerned about spoil pile stability rather than settlement. Throughout the world, 
the settlement of coal mine spoil piles can be compared to those of dumped material for other purposes 
or other methods of mining. However, direct comparisons with these have limitations. Dumped 
rockfill dams typically use homogenous, good quality rockfill. In mountaintop removal coal mining, 
the spoil is loose dumped into a valley and hence, the spoil is constrained in the lateral direction. 
Additionally, studies on rehabilitated coal mines typically investigate post construction settlement 
with little detail on settlements during construction. 
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As detailed in the literature, settlement of coal mine spoil is mainly affected by spoil composition, 
particle size and grading and spoil dumping rate. For high spoil piles though, settlement would be 
most influenced by the effect of vertical loads. The gaps in the knowledge from the literature review 
on the impact of high spoil piles on the estimation of coal mine spoil settlement are: 
 
 Effect of testing apparatus – there is very limited information in the literature on the effect of 
the size and dimensions of the testing device, in particular the influence of a rigid boundary, 
on the results of compression testing.  
 Effect of particle size – the effects of maximum particle size that can be accommodated in a 
laboratory testing device on settlement of coal mine spoil is not clearly defined. From previous 
studies, volume change is expected to increase with maximum particle size although this may 
be influenced by particle breakage and the strength of each individual particle. If the strength 
of the individual particle is low, crushing will occur and the overall compression of sample 
may increase. 
 Effect of high stress – applied stresses in the region of 10 MPa are required to simulate the 
loading of a 600 m high spoil pile. All but two  previously reported studies on coal mine spoil 
compression had applied stresses of greater than 5 MPa (Fityus, Robertson & Simmons 2014 
and Egretli & Singh 1988). Figure 2-61 compares percent settlement of coal mine spoil as 
reported in previous studies against the maximum tested applied stress. The data appears to 
show an increasing trend but the large ranges of percent settlement from the various studies 
make it difficult to estimate coal mine spoil settlements at around 10 MPa. Hence, it is 
summarised that there is still inadequate understanding of the settlement behavior of coal mine 
spoil under high stresses. 
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Figure 2-61: Summary of % settlement based on data from literature 
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2.5 Net Bulking of Coal Mine Spoil 
 
Bulking of coal mine overburden is usually expressed as its bulking factor, which is the ratio of the 
volume of excavated, transported and compacted material to the volume of in situ rock. Bulking of 
overburden is a vital parameter in mine planning to estimate the amount of volume storage required. 
With spoil piles projected to reach heights of up to 600 m, accurate estimation of bulking factors 
become of utmost importance, as they directly affect the economics of deep open pit mining. 
 
2.5.1 Bulking Factor 
 
The volume of rock in its in situ state is typically referred to as bank volume. The physical act of 
excavation or blasting breaks up the in situ rock into spoil of various sizes. This creates void spaces 
between the particles, causing the spoil to occupy a greater volume than the original rock. This 
expansion is termed ‘swell’ and the volume of the spoil in this condition is its loose volume. 
 
Settlement or shrinkage occurs when spoil is compacted during dumping and partially offsets the 
initial swelling, as void spaces between particles are reduced due to the weight of the overlying 
material. The net difference between swell and settlement is termed the bulking factor of the 
overburden (see Figure 2-62). There is ongoing confusion between the swell factor and bulking factor 
of spoil material within the mining industry (USEPA, 2001). In the context of this research, the 
engineering definitions of swell factor and bulking factor, as shown in Figure 2-62, have been 
adopted. 
 
Bulking factors depend on several factors including overburden geology, spoil pile height, excavation 
and spoil placement method and mine geometry. Williams (2012) suggested that fresh, durable rock 
is likely to swell more and to settle and flatten less than more soil-like spoil types. 
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Figure 2-62: Swell, shrinkage and bulking factors in overburden excavation and spoil 
backfilling (after USEPA 2001) 
 
Church (1981) suggested four methods for estimating the bulking factor for earthworks: 
i. The subdivision method—a large volume is broken into smaller volumes of known geometry 
shape and volume, then added together to estimate the total volume. 
ii. The prismoidal formula method—the excavated or in place volume resembles a prismoid, and 
volume is calculated using a closed-form solution. 
iii. The average-end-area method—volumes from cross sections taken at regular intervals. 
iv. The contour method—compares excavated contours with original contours to estimate the 
excavated volume. 
 
However, bulking factors are difficult to obtain, even from operating mines (Kennedy 1990) and very 
few experiments to accurately measure bulking factors are documented in literature (Senior, Legault 
& Rogers 2005). 
 
Bulking factors typically range from 0.90 to 1.72 for civil engineering projects (Senior, Legault & 
Rogers 2005) although in most applications, bulking factors are expected to be towards the lower end 
of this range, since the materials are compacted to at least 95% of the maximum dry density. For open 
pit mining, bulking factors of between 1.00 and 1.40 are typical (based on data from Ofoegbu, Read 
& Ferrante 2008), since the materials are generally loose-placed. A bulking factor of 1.35 is a widely 
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accepted average for blasted open pit copper mines in the mining industry (Porter & Bleiwas 2003). 
However, the weaker sedimentary rocks typical of coal overburden tend to have lower bulking factors 
compared to other more durable spoil types. 
 
Miekle and Fincham (1999) suggested values of 1.15 to 1.25 for shale and 1.25 to 1.40 for sandstone 
overburden. Heit (2011) reported an average bulking factor of 1.11 (ranges from 1.01 to 1.98) for the 
Callide Open Cut Coal Mine (Anglo American) in the Callide Basin.  
 
In the Bowen Basin, bulking factors between 1.15 to 1.20 have typically been reported. Bulking 
factors of 1.18 and 1.19 (average) were reported at Peak Downs and Goonyella, respectively (Mt 
Arthur Coal 2013). Daunia Mine (BMA 2008), for the planning purposes adopt bulking factors of 
1.20 for drill and blast spoil and 1.10 for excavated spoil. Additionally, it is understood that bulking 
factors at Caval Ridge are in the region of 1.18 (Tucker 2014). 
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2.6 Geological Background—Clarence-Moreton Basin (Queensland) 
 
The Clarence-Moreton Basin is located in the far north east corner of NSW to the south east of 
Queensland. To the west, it merges into the Surat Basin. The Clarence-Moreton Basin covers 
approximately 16,000 km2 and was named when the Clarence Basin and the Moreton Basin in 
Queensland were proved to be one structure (McElroy 1969). 
 
The Walloon Coal Measures lie within the Clarence-Moreton Basin and are the most extensive 
deposit of Jurassic coal in Australia (Hutton 2009). The Walloon Coal Measures forms a ‘U’ shape 
around the east, south and west sides of the basin and consists of claystone, shale, siltstone, arenites 
and coal seams (Geoscience Australia 2013). Coal from these measures is classified as very high-
volatile, bituminous, low rank and non-coking (Hutton 2009). 
 
In the past, mining in the Clarence-Moreton Basin was via underground mining in the Rosewood-
Walloon Coalfield near Ipswich, but this has since ceased. Currently, open pit mining is conducted 
in areas such as Millmerran, Oakey and Macalister. 
 
2.7 Geological Background—Hunter Coalfields (New South Wales) 
 
Hutton (2009) detailed the geological setting of the Hunter Coalfield, summarised here. The Hunter 
Coalfield is within the Sydney Basin and is approximately 150 km north of Sydney. It covers an area 
in excess of 5,000 km2. Most of the coal is located at shallow depths, making it accessible to large 
scale, multi-seam open cut operations. 
 
Three coal measure sequences occur in the Hunter Coalfield: early to mid-Permian Greta Coal 
Measures, late Permian Wittingham Coal Measures and the overlying late Permian Wollombi Coal 
Measures. The Wittingham and Wollombi Coal Measures are also collectively referred to as the 
Singleton Supergroup, which has a maximum thickness of approximately 1,500 m. 
 
The Wittingham Coal Measures are subdivided into two economic coal-bearing subgroups: the lower 
Vane Subgroup (Foybrook Formation) and the overlying Jerry’s Plains Subgroup. Up to ten seams 
occur in the Foybrook Formation, with the high-producing coal seams being the Barrett, Liddell, 
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Arties and Pikes Gully Seams. Foybrook Formation coals are primarily sold as thermal quality coals, 
both to the export market and for local consumption by the Liddell and Bayswater power stations. Up 
to 15 seams occur in the Jerry’s Plain Subgroup; all are currently mined at some location in the Hunter 
Coalfield. Most of the coal is marketed as low to medium ash, medium volatile, low sulphur thermal 
coal for export and as low ash, medium volatile semisoft coking coal. 
 
2.8 Geological Setting of Mine Sites Involved 
 
Coal was discovered in Australia in 1971 by William Bryant, near the mouth of the Hunter River in 
New South Wales. Since then, coal production has occurred across Australia except the Northern 
Territory (Hutton 2009). The majority of Australia’s coal resources occur in the Permian deposits of 
the Sydney Basin in NSW and the Bowen Basin of Queensland (as shown in Figure 2-63). This 
section will briefly explain the geological setting of the coal mine sites involved in this research. 
 
2.8.1 New Hope Coal Jeebropilly 
 
Jeebropilly Mine is located within the Walloon District of the Ipswich Coalfields (Clarence-Moreton 
Basin), near the town of Rosewood, 23 km west of Ipswich. It is operated by New Hope Coal. The 
coal mines occur in the central to upper part of the Walloon Coal Measures (primarily Jeebropilly 
Series) and contain locally named coal seams, referred to as the Boughen, Butler, Cowell, Passe, 
Kathage, Wass and Haenke seams. The Walloon Coal Measures are characterised by lenticular coal 
seams or coal horizons, which contain numerous thin coal plies separated by beds of carbonaceous 
shale and montmorillonite claystones (Lodestone Exploration Limited, 2008).  
 
A general view of the Jeebropilly mine is shown in Figure 2-64. The mining method used at 
Jeebropilly Mine is a multi-thin-seam operation using trucks, excavators and front-end loaders. 
Overburden at Jeebropilly Mine generally consists of sedimentary layers, such as siltstone and 
sandstone of high plasticity. Hamilton (1988) described that the thinly  banded nature of  the Walloon 
Coals  can been clearly along with  the  common  interbeds  of  coal  with  bentonitic  siltstones  and 
claystones. 
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Figure 2-63: Bituminous coal deposits in Australia (after Hutton 2009) 
 
In February 2007, Jeebropilly Mine ceased operations after 25 years of extraction. However, the coal-
washing plant continued to operate, servicing the nearby New Oakleigh Mine. It was re-
commissioned in 2008 due to high export prices for coal (Williams, Kho & Daley 2011). 
 
Jeebropilly Mine is known to have montmorillonite clays within its overburden. Parker and Frost 
(1996) found the overburden clays to comprise primarily montmorillonite, with trace amounts of 
dolomite and kaolin. In the past, montmorillonite at Jeebropilly Mine was also mined for Ca-
Bentonite (Harvey & Keeling 2002). 
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Figure 2-64: General view of the high wall at New Hope Coal Jeebropilly 
 
2.8.2 Mt Owen (Xstrata) 
 
Mt Owen is located about 25 km north west of Singleton. It is owned by Hunter Valley Coal 
Corporation Pty Limited, a subsidiary of the Enex Group (Xstrata), but contracted to Thiess 
Contractors Pty Ltd for mining operations. Mining at the Mt Owen Complex commenced in 1993 
(Minarco 2002). The Mt Owen coal mine occupies the middle of the mining leases and is divided into 
three interconnected pits. According to Minarco (2002), Mt Owen is expected to be mined out by 
approximately year 2020. A general view of the Mt Owen mine is shown in Figure 2-65. 
 
Coal resources at Mount Owen occur within the late Permian Wittingham Coal Measures, where up 
to 22 mineable coal intervals are recognised, ranging in thickness from 0.4 to 10 m. The overburden 
material comprises of sandstones overlying siltstones with minor inter-bedded conglomerates and 
tuffs (Xstrata Coal 2011). 
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Figure 2-65: General view of the Mt Owen open pit coal mine 
 
Mount Owen is situated between two regional thrust faults that limit the lateral extent of the coal 
seams: the Hunter Thrust and the Hebden Thrust. Coal seams are folded within the thrust block and 
dips vary throughout the deposit, with dips being steep (less than 30°) in the areas near the Hunter 
and Hebden Thrusts. Seam dips are reported to be relatively shallow (less than 10°) in the remainder 
of the deposit (Minarco 2002). Spoil dumping at Mt Owen is conducted via truck and shovel 
operations. 
 
2.8.3 Mt Arthur (BHP Billiton) 
 
Mt Arthur Coal is located in the Upper Hunter Valley, NSW approximately 5 km south west of 
Muswellbrook. Hunter Valley Energy Coal Pty Ltd (a wholly-owned subsidiary of BHP Billiton) 
operates the Mt Arthur Coal Complex, which consists of approved open cut and underground mining 
operations, a rail loop and associated rail loading facilities. 
 
As of 2010, Mt Arthur Coal consists of three open pits; Mt Arthur North, Bayswater No. 2 and 
Bayswater No. 3. Bayswater No. 2 commenced mining in the 1960s but was mined out in late 1998. 
Bayswater No. 3 and Mt Arthur North commenced mining in 1995 and 2002 respectively, producing 
a combined total of 20 million tonnes of coal per year. With on going growth programs, mining is 
expected to continue at Mt Arthur well beyond 2022. 
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Figure 2-66: Highwall at Mt Arthur Coal Mine showing the general geological sequence 
 
Coal mining at Mt Arthur is extracted from the Wittingham Coal measure seams; Mt Arthur, 
Piercefield, Vaux, Broonie, Bayswater, Wynn, Bengalla, Warkworth, Edderton, Clanricard, 
Edinglassie transition, Ramrod Creek and Unnamed C seams at Mt Arthur North, along with the Glen 
Munro and Woodlands Hill seam at Bayswater No. 3. Overburden material consists mostly of 
sandstone and siltstones (Tebcon 2012). A general view of the Mt Arthur mine, showing the highwall 
and general geological sequence is shown in Figure 2-66. 
 
Overburden material is transported using electric rope shovel and hydraulic excavators, supported by 
a fleet of haul trucks. As overburden emplacement areas reach final design, the surface is reshaped / 
contoured, top soiled, ripped and sown with a mix of grasses and native trees. As of 2012, spoil pile 
heights at Mt Arthur were in the region of 300 m. The mining occurs in distinct stages that are 
described and illustrated in Figure 2-67. 
 
 
Figure 2-67: Open pit coal mining at Mt Arthur (BHP Billiton 2007) 
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In 2011, the South Pit Extension Project was approved. This project extends the Mt Arthur North 
South Pit, approximately 2.5 km further south into the neighbouring Bayswater No. 3. The new coal 
extraction area is fully contained within lands owned by Mt Arthur Coal. As part of the project, the 
old Bayswater No. 2 and Drayton Mine sub-lease areas have been designated as out-of-pit spoil 
emplacement areas (BHP Billiton 2007). 
 
The unprecedented height of spoil piles due to growth programs at Mt Arthur is one of the key drivers 
of the ACARP C19022 project. 
 
2.8.4 Hunter Valley Operations (Rio Tinto) 
 
Hunter Valley Operations (HVO) is situated in the Upper Hunter Valley between Singleton and 
Muswellbrook, approximately 24 km north west of Singleton. HVO is managed by Coal & Allied 
Operations Pty Limited. Rio Tinto Coal Australia provides management services to Coal & Allied. 
 
The amalgamation of various pits and associated facilities forms HVO. HVO is divided into HVO 
North (West, North and Carrington Pits) and HVO South (Riverview, Cheshunt and Lemington South 
Pits) by the Hunter River. HVO operations are centred in the Wittingham Coal Measures of the Hunter 
Coalfield. A brief of description of each of the pits is provided below (Coal & Allied 2011): 
 West Pit (previously Howick Pit) is one of the oldest established pits in the Hunter Valley, 
with mining first commencing in 1952. Seven seams are mined, including the Bayswater seam 
down to the Barrett seam. The average stripping ratio for West Pit as of 2012 is 8.9:1 and it is 
expected to produce beyond 2030. 
 North Pit (previously Hunter Valley No. 1) commenced coal recovery in 1979 and mining 
was extended to the alluvial floodplain in 1993. North Pit was mined out in 2003. 
Rehabilitation of the area between the Hunter River and the final void was completed in 2008 
with the filling of the final void, with tailings to be completed by 2020. 
 Carrington Pit is located on the western boundary of North Pit and commenced operations in 
2000. The seams mined are the Broonies and Bayswater seams. The average stripping ratio is 
6.7:1 and it is expected to be mined out by 2016. 
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 Cheshunt Pit incorporates the former Lemington North Pit and commenced a new strip 
alignment in 2001. Seams mined in the Cheshunt Pit are Warkworth, Mt Arthur, Piercefield 
and Vaux seams. Average stripping ratio at Cheshunt Pit is 6.3:1. 
 Riverview Pit (previously South Pit or Hunter Valley No. 2) commenced mining operations 
in 1991 and a modification to consent in 2001 allowed for the introduction of a dragline. Coal 
is extracted from the Glen Munro, Woodlands Hill, Arrowfield and Bowfield seams. The 
stripping ratio for Review Pit is estimate to be 9.3:1. Cheshunt and Riverview have been 
planned as a combined operation with mining expected to continue beyond 2020. 
 Lemington South Pit is located on the southern side of the Wollombi Brook and is consented 
to produce up to 4.4 million tonnes per year of product coal. Mining operations are currently 
suspended (as of 2011). When mining recommences, South Lemington reserves are expected 
to take one to two years to mine. 
 
Two methods of transporting overburden are employed by HVO: dragline (Cheshunt & Riverview 
Pits) and truck and shovel (all other pits). Overburden material at HVO consists predominantly of 
sandstone, siltstone, mudstone and alluvial materials. As of 2009, the maximum approved waste 
dump heights are 160 m for HVO South and 210 m for HVO North (Coal & Allied, 2009). A general 
view, from the West Pit Lookout, of HVO is shown in Figure 2-4. 
 
Deep open pit mining is of interest to HVO. They seek to expand operations such as the Deep 
Cheshunt Extension, which aims to mine approximately 80 m deeper to the base of the Bayswater 
Seam (Coal & Allied 2008). 
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Chapter 3: Research Methodology 
 
 
In order to better understand and fulfil the research objectives, a research plan was developed, as 
summarised below: 
1. Visit mine sites to become familiar with the mine site operations and to better understand the 
spoil materials and the method of dumping employed.  
2. Subsequent to that mine site visits were organised to collect and retrieve representative spoil 
materials from each individual mine site. 
3. Each mine site was visited three times throughout the course of the research. Further 
information that was collected included the proportion of spoil materials, spoil pile 
investigation data and aerial survey data. 
4. The samples that were retrieved were subjected to a host of laboratory testing, as detailed in 
the laboratory testing plan. 
5. Results from the laboratory testing were analysed and used as input into a spoil settlement 
prediction tool which is intended to provide mine site operators a simple spreadsheet based 
tool to predict settlements at their mine site. A set of input parameters covering a wide range 
of spoil materials was derived as part of this study. Each mine site can add to this set of input 
parameters by deriving input parameters from their own data. 
6. Data collected from the mine sites such as spoil flyover survey, proportion of individual spoil 
types and recorded net bulking factors were analysed to verify and validate the spoil 
settlement calculator. 
 
Laboratory testing formed an integral part of the research methodology. The laboratory testing plan 
is summarised below: 
1. Basic chemical testing, X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
for an indication of mineralogy of the suspected clay-rich spoils from Jeebropilly. 
2. A suite of characterisation tests consisting of gravimetric moisture content, total suction, 
electrical conductivity, Emerson class, specific gravity and Atterberg limits. These tests were 
aimed at characterising the basic properties of the spoil materials and to determine their as-
sampled moisture state. Also, the suction tests were undertaken to provide a measure of 
unsaturation of the spoil materials and an indication of their apparent cohesion. 
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3. Further characterisation testing in the form of particle size distribution (PSD). These were 
undertaken on samples prepared air-dried, oven-dried and by wet sieving and hydrometer. 
The overall PSD of the spoil material was estimated based on scaled photographs using Digital 
Image Processing via the software package Split Desktop. 
4. Standard compaction testing was undertaken to understand the response of the spoil materials 
to compaction. Also, the derived Maximum Dry Density (MDD) values were used as a 
benchmark to compare settlement densities against. 
5. Slake durability testing was intended to provide an indication of the durability of the various 
spoil materials in the field as the samples are subjected to wetting, drying and abrasion during 
the test.  
6. Spoil shear strength was estimated via the direct shear test (60 mm x 60 mm and 300 mm x 
300 mm shear box sizes) with the samples tested as-sampled (dry) and in a water bath (wet). 
These results were expected to provide an indication of the stability of spoil piles, particularly 
as they increase in height. 
7. Compression testing was undertaken in two sizes, the 75 mm standard oedometer and the 
150 mm high stress oedometer (HSO). These tests were intended to provide and estimate of 
the compressibility and thus settlement of the spoil materials. Samples were tested at stresses 
up to 10 MPa in the HSO to provide an indication of the settlement of spoil piles up to 600 m 
in height. 
8. A test method was developed to test spoil degradation on exposure to the weather. The test 
method involved leaving the test specimen in a tray, exposed to the weather and wetting and 
drying for period of about one month. The changes in texture of the samples were observed 
and the changes in height were measured on a weekly basis for an indication of settlement 
due to degradation. 
9. The laboratory testing results were expected to yield several vital parameters to be used as 
input in the spoil settlement prediction tool such as gravimetric moisture content and specific 
gravity for calculation of insitu density, initial loose density and compression parameters (self-
weight, collapse and degradation settlements). 
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3.1 Spoil Sampling 
 
Sampling involved taking a representative range of -19 mm and -60 mm scalped spoil samples from 
Jeebropilly Mine, and representative -19 mm scalped spoil samples each from Mt Owen and Mt 
Arthur mines and from HVO. 
 
3.1.1 -19 mm Sampling Procedure 
 
The sampling procedure for the -19 mm scalped samples is as follows: 
i. A section was dug through the toe of a paddock-dumped heap or windrow to expose less-
degraded spoil. 
ii. The face of the exposed spoil pile was photographed for later estimation of particle size 
distribution. 
iii. With a shovel, spoil material was passed through a -19 mm sieve fitted to the top of a 20 litre 
bucket. 
iv. The sieve and bucket were shaken by hand to pass the -19 mm fraction into the bucket. 
v. Using a bathroom scale, the -19 mm sample and the oversize were both weighed. 
vi. The bucket containing -19 mm sample was sealed to ensure in situ moisture content was 
preserved. 
vii. The oversize spoil was laid out on a tarp and photographed for later estimation of its particle 
size distribution using Split Desktop. 
 
The -19 mm sampling procedure is shown in Figure 3-1. 
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Figure 3-1: Sampling -19mm spoil (after Williams 2012) 
 
3.1.2 -60mm Sampling Procedure 
 
The -60 mm scalped sampling was only undertaken at Jeebropilly Mine. The sampling procedure for 
the -60 mm scalped samples is as follows: 
i. A section was excavated using a backhoe through the toe of a paddock-dumped heap to expose 
less-degraded spoil. 
ii. The face of the exposed spoil pile was photographed for later estimation of particle size 
distribution. 
iii. Spoil material was excavated and passed through a custom made -60 mm sieve fitted to the 
top of a 200 litre (44 gallon) drum. 
iv. The sieve and bucket were shaken by hand to pass the -60 mm fraction into the bucket. 
v. Using a load cell attached to the backhoe, the -60 mm sample was weighed. 
vi. Transfer oversize spoil into empty drums and weigh similar to step v. 
vii. Seal the -60 mm drum to ensure in situ moisture content is preserved. 
viii. The oversize spoil was laid out on a tarp and photographed for later estimation of its particle 
size distribution. 
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The -60 mm sampling procedure is shown in Figure 3-2. 
 
 
Figure 3-2: Sampling -60 mm Jeebropilly spoil (after Williams 2012) 
 
3.1.3 Summary of Sampling Campaign 
 
Table 3-1 summarises the spoil types sampled for laboratory testing from Jeebropilly Mine in the 
Ipswich Coalfields, and from Mt Owen Mine, Mt Arthur Mine and HVO in the Hunter Coalfields. 
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Table 3-1: Summary of spoil types sampled from each mine site visited 
Mine 
Scalped to 
(mm) 
Spoil Description 
No. Buckets (Drums) 
Retrieved 
Jeebropilly 
(Clarence-Moreton 
Basin) 
19 and 60 
Clay 
Weathered rock 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 
2(1) 
2(3) 
2(3) 
2(3) 
Mt Owen (Hunter 
Coalfields) 
19 
Mudstone-siltstone 
Crushed sandstone 
Mudstone 
Degraded spoil 
6-year-old spoil 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
Mt Arthur (Hunter 
Coalfields) 
19 
3-month-old sandstone 
Weeks-old siltstone 
12-months old Siltstone 
4-year old siltstone 
2-year-old degraded spoil 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
HVO (Hunter 
Coalfields) 
19 
1-day-old siltstone 
1-year-old siltstone 
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil 
Alluvial spoil 
2 
1 
2 
2 
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3.2 Observations from Mine Site Visits 
 
The observations from the site visits are summarised in this section. 
 
3.2.1 New Hope Coal Jeebropilly 
 
Spoil at Jeebropilly Mine is handled entirely by shovel and trucks, with end-dumping from haul trucks 
to form spoil piles in a series of lifts, predominantly in-pit, as shown in Figure 3-3 and Figure 3-4. 
 
     
Figure 3-3: End-dumped spoil at Jeebropilly Mine: (a) end-dumping; and (b) series of lifts 
 
 
Figure 3-4: In-pit spoil lifts at Jeebropilly Mine 
 
Much of the spoil is weathered and uncemented, and was observed to hold water, slake, disperse and 
degrade rapidly on wetting, followed by crusting and swelling on drying, as shown in Figure 3-5 and 
Figure 3-6. There are occasional sandstone boulders and clayey overburden in the spoil mix, as shown 
in Figure 3-7. 
 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 3-5: Predominantly weathered rocky spoil at Jeebropilly Mine: (a) ponds rainfall; and 
(b) disperses and degrades rapidly on exposure 
 
 
Figure 3-6: Behaviour of un-cemented Jeebropilly spoil on wetting and drying 
 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 3-7: Jeebropilly spoil includes: (a) occasional sandstone boulders; and (b) clayey soil 
overburden 
 
The profile from which spoil samples were collected from Jeebropilly Mine is shown in Figure 3-8. 
The material types and relative particle sizes of the Jeebropilly spoil sampled are shown in Figure 
3-9. 
 
 
Figure 3-8: Typical Jeebropilly overburden and interburden profile 
 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 3-9: Relative particle sizes of Jeebropilly spoil types sampled 
 
3.2.2 Mt Owen Mine 
 
Spoil at the 270 m deep Mt Owen Mine is handled entirely by shovel and truck, with end-dumping 
from haul trucks forming in-pit spoil piles in a series of lifts up to 55 m high to a maximum height of 
about 330 m (as of 2012), as shown in Figure 3-10. Spoil piles necessarily also extend above the 
original surface, as shown in Figure 3-11. 
 
The spoil at Mt Owen Mine includes the upper blocky sandstone (from the upper regions of the 
overburden), and the dominant mudstone-siltstone, as shown in Figure 3-12. The sandstone boulders 
were generally coarser than 19 mm and were thus not sampled. The material types and relative 
particle sizes of the Mt Owen Mine spoil sampled are shown in Figure 3-13. 
 
     
Figure 3-10: In-pit spoil piles at Mt Owen Mine: (a) a series of lifts; and (b) a tip-head 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 3-11: Spoil piles extending above original surface at Mt Owen Mine 
 
     
Figure 3-12: Mt Owen spoil: (a) upper blocky sandstone; and (b) dominant mudstone-
siltstone 
 
3.2.3 Mt Arthur Mine 
 
Spoil at the Mt Arthur Mine is handled by shovel and truck, with end-dumping from haul trucks 
forming in-pit spoil piles in a series of lifts to a maximum height of over 200 m (as of 2012), as shown 
in Figure 3-14. Mining is planned to extend much deeper and the associated spoil piles much greater 
heights than at present. Spoil piles necessarily also extend above the original surface, as shown in 
Figure 3-15. 
 
(a) (b) 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 3-13: Relative particle sizes of Mt Owen spoil types sampled 
 
     
Figure 3-14: In-pit spoil piles at Mt Arthur Mine: (a) series of truck lifts; and (b) end-
dumping from a tip-head 
 
The spoil at Mt Arthur Mine includes siltstone that degrades substantially over time, as shown in 
Figure 3-16. The sandstone spoil boulders have proven to be durable and have been used in drains, 
as shown in Figure 3-17. Mt Arthur siltstone spoil both ponds rainfall and erodes, as shown in Figure 
3-18. 
 
 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 3-15: Spoil piles extending above original surface at Mt Arthur Mine: (a) during 
construction; and (b) during rehabilitation 
 
    
Figure 3-16: Mt Arthur siltstone spoil: (a) recently-blasted; and (b) degradation after 2 years 
exposure to weather 
 
    
Figure 3-17: Mt Arthur sandstone spoil: (a) durable boulders; and (b) use in drains 
 
(a) 
(b) (a) 
(b) 
(a) (b) 
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The end-dumping of spoil over a tip-head results in the ravelling of boulders towards the toe and the 
hanging-up of fines towards the crest, as shown in Figure 3-19. This is most pronounced for coarse-
grained and durable spoil, such as sandstone. 
 
Mt Arthur Mine undercuts the toe of the low wall spoil to facilitate the recovery of coal, as shown in 
Figure 3-20. This process reveals the base rubble zone and the alternating angle of repose layers of 
coarse and fine-grained spoil material above. 
 
     
Figure 3-18: Mt Arthur siltstone spoil showing: (a) ponding of rainfall on a bench; and (b) 
erosion due to overtopping a bench 
 
     
Figure 3-19: Views of Mt Arthur spoil slopes: (a) from crest of a degraded spoil slope showing 
boulders ravelled to toe; and (b) from toe of a sandstone spoil slope showing boulders towards 
toe 
 
(b) (a) 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 3-20: Spoil pile toe undercut to recover coal at Mt Arthur Mine 
 
The relative particle sizes of the Mt Arthur spoil types sampled are shown in Figure 3-21. The 
sandstone boulders were generally coarser than 19 mm and were thus not sampled. 
 
Figure 3-21: Relative particle sizes of Mt Arthur spoil types sampled (note sandstone boulders 
were not sampled, being coarser than 19mm) 
 
3.2.4 Hunter Valley Operations 
 
Spoil at HVO is handled by a combination of shovel and truck, and dragline (Cheshunt & Riverview 
Pits). End-dumping from haul trucks forms upper spoil piles in a series of lifts, while lower spoil piles 
are formed by dragline, predominantly in-pit, as shown in Figure 3-22. Figure 3-23 shows the 
sequence from blasting to dragline spoiling. 
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Figure 3-22: In-pit spoil piles at HVO: (a) truck spoil above dragline spoil; and (b) dragline 
 
     
     
Figure 3-23: Blasting overburden and dragline spoiling of siltstone at HVO: (a) setting 
charges; (b) blasted floor; (c) and (d) dragline operations 
 
It is apparent from Figure 3-23(d) that the dumped siltstone spoil degrades rapidly on exposure on 
the spoil pile. HVO siltstone spoil is prone to erosion, as shown in Figure 3-24. It also ponds rainfall, 
and can display tension cracks due to settlement or geotechnical instability, as shown in Figure 3-25.  
 
(a) (b) 
(a) (b) 
(d) (c) 
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Figure 3-24: HVO siltstone spoil showing: (a) erosion due to overtopping; and (b) rilling due 
to incident rainfall 
     
Figure 3-25: HVO siltstone spoil showing: (a) ponding of rainfall; and (b) tension cracks 
 
Figure 3-26 shows the geotechnical instability of alluvial spoil piles at HVO. Figure 3-27 shows HVO 
West Pit and re-handle of Carrington Pit’s 20-year old spoil. 
 
     
Figure 3-26: Geotechnical instability of alluvial spoil piles at HVO 
 
(a) (b) 
(a) (b) 
(a) (b) 
Instability Instability 
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Figure 3-27: HVO: (a) West Pit; and (b) Carrington spoil re-handle 
 
Views of the spoil being re-handled from the Carrington Pit, and the alluvial spoil at HVO are shown 
in Figure 3-28. The relative particle sizes of the HVO spoil types sampled are shown in Figure 3-29. 
 
 
 
Figure 3-28: Carrington Pit re-handle and alluvial spoil 
 
(a) (b) 
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Figure 3-29: Relative particle sizes of HVO spoil types sampled 
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3.3 Laboratory Characterisation Testing 
 
Samples retrieved from the sampling campaign were subjected to an extensive laboratory testing 
programme. This section provides a brief background on each test method and summarises the testing 
methodology. 
 
Laboratory testing was conducted at The University of Queensland Geomechanics Laboratory. 
Distilled water, rather than tap water, was used in all tests to simulate the properties of rain water. In 
addition, oven temperature was set to 60°C, instead of 100°C to prevent combustion of the 
carbonaceous materials. 
 
3.3.1 Chemical Testing 
 
Limited chemical analysis was conducted on the four Jeebropilly spoil samples, including Ca, K, Mg, 
and Na cations; the cation exchange capacity (CEC) and the sodium adsorption ratio (SAR).  
 
3.3.2 X-Ray Diffraction and Scannin Electron Microscopy 
 
X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) tests were undertaken on the 
Jeebropilly clay only. XRD analysis was undertaken by Mr. David Page at the University of 
Queensland to give a mineralogical description of the spoil material while SEM was undertaken to 
provide an indication of the spoil’s microstructure. Dr. Marek Zbik at the University of Queensland 
provided assistance with the interpretation of SEM results. 
 
3.3.3 Gravimetric Moisture Content 
 
The moisture content of a soil is the ratio, expressed as a percentage, of the mass of the ‘pore’ water 
in a given mass of soil to the mass of the dry soil solids. The gravimetric moisture content test is used 
to represent the moisture state of the spoil is under field conditions. Hence, testing was undertaken as 
soon as samples arrived at the laboratory to capture the as-sampled moisture state of each spoil. The 
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test method used was ‘AS1289.2.1.1—Determination of the Moisture Content of a Soil—Oven 
Drying Method’ (SAI Global, 2011) undertaken in two scalped sizes, -19 mm and -2.36 mm. 
 
3.3.4 Total Suction, Electrical Conductivity and pH 
 
Soil suction is an important parameter to describe the moisture condition and engineering behaviour 
of unsaturated soils (Bulut 2001). Krahn and Fredlund (1972) defined suction as the following: 
i. Matric suction (ua-uw) is the negative gauge pressure relative to the external gas pressure on 
the soil water, to which a solution identical in composition with the soil water must be 
subjected to be in equilibrium through a porous permeable wall with the soil water. 
ii. Osmotic suction (π) is the negative gauge pressure to which a pool of pure water must be 
subjected to be in equilibrium through a semi-permeable (i.e., permeable to water molecules 
only) membrane with a pool containing a solution identical in composition with the soil water. 
iii. Total suction (Ψ) is the negative gauge pressure relative to the external gas pressure on the 
soil water to which a pool of pore water must be subjected to be in equilibrium through a 
semi-permeable membrane with the soil water. Total suction is the sum of matric and osmotic 
suction. 
 
In general, soils of low moisture contents induce higher suctions compared to soils with high moisture 
content. The test method detailed in ‘AS1289 2.2.1—Soil Moisture Content Tests—Determination 
of the Total Suction of a Soil (Standard Method)’ (SAI Global 2011) allows for the measurement of 
both total suction and matric suction (in combination with electrical conductivity tests). The as-
sampled total suction tests were conducted using a WP4 Dewpoint Potential Meter which has an 
accuracy of ±0.1 MPa for measure range of 0 to -10 MPa (Decagon Devices 2007). The device also 
allows for samples up to 30 mm in diameter by 10 mm in height.  
 
Electrical conductivity (EC) indicates the amount of soluble ions (salinity) in a spoil and is normally 
determined using a conductivity cell. It is also used to estimate the spoil osmotic suction. The EC was 
obtained by measuring the electrical resistance of a 1:5 dry soil to deionised water paste. The 
measured EC was factored by five to allow for dilution. 
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The osmotic suction was obtained from the factored EC, corrected to 25°C, using the relationship 
reproduced in Figure 3-30 (after USDA 1954). The matric suction was obtained by subtracting the 
calculated osmotic suction from the measured total suction. This is acknowledged to be a basic and 
simple method of relating EC, osmotic and matric suction but is considered adequate for this study. 
 
 
Figure 3-30: Estimation of osmotic suction from measured EC (after USDA 1954, for 
specimens at 25oC) 
 
pH is a measure of the activity of the hydrogen ion in a given soil water. A pH reading is used to 
assess if a spoil is acidic, neutral or alkaline. The as-sampled electrical conductivity and pH of the 
spoil samples were measured using a WP81 EC and pH meter.  
 
Total suction, EC and pH tests were carried out on -2.36 mm scalped samples. 
 
3.3.5 Emerson Class 
 
The Emerson Class number of a soil provides an estimate of its slaking and dispersion potential. The 
Emerson Class test divides soil into seven classes on the basis of their coherence in water, with one 
further class being distinguished by the presence of calcium-rich minerals (SAI Global 2011). 
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Dispersive soils usually contain significant amounts of clay minerals, with at least moderate levels of 
chemically exchangeable Sodium (Brisbane City Council 2001). 
 
Emerson Class tests were conducted in accordance with ‘AS 1289.3.8.1—Determination of Emerson 
Class Number of a Soil’ (SAI Global 2011). The Emerson Class test was undertaken as a screening 
test for spoil erodability. 
 
3.3.6 Specific Gravity 
 
Specific gravity is the ratio of the density of a substance to the density of water. Coal typically has a 
lower specific gravity (<1.5) to soils (2.4–2.8). Hence, the specific gravity of a spoil is an indication 
of its coal content.  
 
The specific gravity of the spoil material was determined using a helium pyncnometer. generally in 
accordance with ‘AS1289.3.5.1—Soil Classification Test—Determination of a Soil Particle Density 
of a Soil (Standard Method)’(SAI Global 2011). Helium gas was used as it is widely accepted to be 
an ideal and non-adsorbing gas at room temperature (Tamari 2004). As the density of water changes 
slightly with temperature, it was assumed that the temperature was constant at 26°C (room 
temperature). 
 
The specific gravity test was undertaken using a Quantachrome Multipycnometer MVP1. A sample 
of known mass is placed into a specimen chamber. Helium is then injected into the chamber and an 
empty reference chamber and the pressure in each recorded. The reference chamber, containing 
helium at a higher pressure, is then connected to the specimen chamber. The final equilibrated 
pressure is then recorded. The sample volume is calculated as the volume of helium displaced. This 
is based on the known volume of the two chambers, the pressures in each chamber prior to connection, 
and the final pressure after the chambers have been connected (Tamari 2004). 
 
All tests were performed on -19 mm and -2.36 mm scalped spoil samples, and the average reported. 
 
3.3.7 Atterberg Limits 
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Albert Atterberg, a Swedish chemist and agricultural scientist, recognised five distinct stages in the 
development of a clay-water system from a maximum cohesive condition at low water content to a 
fluid slip at high water content (Bauer 1960). Two of these stages, the liquid limit and plastic limit, 
have long been accepted by engineers as important criteria for characterizing finely-divided cohesive 
soils (Bain 1971). 
 
The liquid limit (LL) is taken as the gravimetric moisture content of the soil at which it will just begin 
to flow when jarred in a specific manner. The plastic limit (PL) is the minimum gravimetric moisture 
content at which the soil can just be rolled by hand into threads 3 mm thick without crumbling (i.e. 
the gravimetric moisture content at which the soil remains plastic). At gravimetric moisture contents 
between the two limits, the soil is in a plastic state. The difference between the PL and LL is known 
as the plasticity index (PI), which is a measure of the range of gravimetric moisture content over 
which the soil behaves plastically (Bain 1971). 
 
Atterberg limit results can be interpreted using the plasticity chart, which is a plot of PI versus LL, to 
derive basic soil engineering properties (Bain 1971). The ‘A’ Line, developed by Dr A. Casagrande, 
is an empirical boundary that separates inorganic clays from inorganic silts and organic soils. The ‘A’ 
line can be plotted using the following equations: 
 
PI = 0.73 x (LL – 20)       [9] 
 
where PI is Plasticity Index and LL is Liquid Limit. 
 
On the plasticity chart, further vertical sub-divisions have been made that distinguish differences in 
engineering parameters such as shear strength, compressibility, and permeability. Also, soils from the 
same geological origin have been found to plot as a straight line, parallel to the ‘A’ Line (Mite 2011). 
 
Atterberg limit tests were performed on -0.425 mm scalped spoil samples. The four point Casagrande 
method was used to determine the LLs of the spoil materials. LL tests were conducted in accordance 
with ‘AS1289.3.1—Soil Classification Tests—Determination of the Liquid Limit of a Soil (Four 
Point Casagrande Method)’ (SAI Global 2011). PL tests were conducted in accordance with 
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‘AS1289.3.2.1—Soil Classification Tests—Determination of the Plastic Limit of a Soil (Standard 
Method)’ (SAI Global 2011). 
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3.3.8 Summary of Laboratory Characterisation Testing 
 
A summary of the characterisation testing undertaken is provided in Table 3-2. 
Table 3-2: Summary of physical characterisation testing 
Mine Spoil Description 
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Clay √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
Weathered rock √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
Unweathered coarse-grained 
rock 
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
Unweathered fine-grained 
rock 
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
M
t 
O
w
en
 
Mudstone-siltstone √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
Crushed sandstone √ √ √ √  √ √ 
Mudstone √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
Degraded spoil √ √ √ √  √ √ 
6-year-old spoil √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
M
t 
A
rt
h
u
r 
3-month-old sandstone √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
Weeks-old siltstone √ √ √ √  √ √ 
1-year-old siltstone √ √ √ √  √ √ 
4-year-old siltstone √ √ √ √  √ √ 
2-year-old degraded spoil √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
H
V
O
 
1-day-old siltstone √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
1-year-old siltstone √ √ √ √  √ √ 
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
Alluvial spoil √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
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3.4 Particle Size Distribution Testing 
 
Particle size distribution (PSD) is performed to determine the percentage of different grain sizes 
contained in a soil. PSDs affect the strength and the load bearing properties of a material, as well as 
its hydraulic properties. 
 
A well graded soil is a soil that contains particles of a wide range of sizes and has a good 
representation of all sieve sizes. Conversely, a poorly graded soil is a soil that does not have a good 
representation of all particle sizes. Poorly graded soils are either uniformly graded or gap-graded. 
Poorly graded soils are more susceptible to soil liquefaction than well graded soils (Holtz & Kovacs 
2003). 
 
Based on the PSD and Atterberg limits, a soil can be classified using the Unified Soil Classification 
System (USCS). 
 
Sieve seizes used for all the PSD tests were 19 mm, 16 mm, 13.2 mm, 9.5 mm, 6.7 mm, 4.25 mm, 
2.36 mm, 1.18 mm, 425 μm, 75 μm and 38 μm; 53 mm, 37.5 mm and 26.5 mm sieves were added for 
sieving of the -60 mm scalped spoil samples. 
 
It is noted that the laboratory determined PSD curves of coal mine spoil materials, particularly those 
prone to degradation in the presence of water, can be a strong function of sample preparation. To best 
represent the range of apparent PSDs of spoil materials seen in the field, it is important to test them 
under a range of conditions replicating those found in the field, from relatively dry and agglomerated 
as on initial dumping, to those degraded by exposure to the wetting and drying cycles imposed by the 
weather. Hence, several methods of sample preparation and testing for laboratory PSD were 
performed to represent various conditions. 
 
3.4.1 Digital Image Processing—Split Desktop 
 
Digital image processing allows large sized particles to be analysed without manual handling of the 
particles. Hence, it was used to estimate the particle size distribution of in situ spoil piles and oversize 
material. 
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The software package used for this purpose was Split Desktop (Split Engineering 2011), which is a 
particle size distribution tool developed by the University of Arizona. Split Desktop calibrates the 
sizes of particles against a known scaled object within the image and outputs particle size distributions 
based on a series of algorithms. Girdner et al. (1996) provide a comprehensive explanation on the 
workings of Split Desktop. Kho and Williams (2012) have found that reasonably accurate results can 
be obtained by using Split Desktop, provided the field images captured are taken 90° to the face and 
scaling objects are positioned at the top and bottom of the image. 
 
The procedure used for Split Desktop analysis was based on the recommendations by Kho and 
Williams (2012): 
i. A combination of automatic and manual delineation was used; coarse automatic setting was 
used as a first pass and manual delineation was used to finalize the image. 
ii. Estimation of the percentage of fines in the sample (for fines correction setting) was conducted 
adopting the Rosin-Rammler distribution prior to final output. 
 
Split Desktop analysis was conducted on most +19 mm samples and on selected in situ spoil pile 
materials. 
 
3.4.2 Dry Sieving 
 
Dry sieving of air-dried or 60oC oven-dried samples was undertaken to represent the as-sampled PSD 
of the spoil materials collected. 
 
Samples were sieved using the ‘dry method’ in Section 5.5.3 of ‘AS1289.3.6.1—Soil Classification 
Tests—Determination of the Standard PSD of a Soil (Standard Method of Analysis by Sieving)’. The 
minimum period for drying was set at 48 hours before sieving. Particles passing the 75 μm sieve were 
kept for hydrometer testing. 
 
Dry sieving was performed for both -19 mm and -60 mm scalped samples. 
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3.4.3 Wet Sieving 
 
Wet sieving using tap water applied to specimens oven-dried at 60oC was undertaken to represent the 
degree of degradation with the addition of water (with and without the addition of dispersant) on 
PSDs of spoil materials collected. 
 
Wet sieving was undertaken in accordance with the ‘washing method’ in Section 5.5.2 of 
‘AS1289.3.6.1—Soil Classification Tests—Determination of the Standard PSD of a Soil (Standard 
Method of Analysis by Sieving)’. 
 
The wet sieving process adopted is summarised below: 
1. Samples were washed on a 75 μm sieve. 
2. Material passing the 75 μm sieve was collected in a bucket. 
3. Material collected in the bucket in Step 2 was decanted then filtered using filter paper and a 
funnel to separate the fine-grained particles from the water. 
4. Material collected from Steps 1 and 3 was air-dried and then dry sieved. 
5. Material passing the 75 μm sieve in Step 4 was kept for hydrometer testing. 
 
Wet sieving was performed on -19 mm scalped samples. 
 
3.4.4 Hydrometer 
 
A hydrometer is an instrument that measures the specific gravity of liquids and is used to grade silts 
and clays in a PSD. Hydrometer testing was undertaken on material kept from wet sieving analysis 
and was performed in accordance with ‘AS1289.3.6.3—Soil Classification Tests—Determination of 
the Standard PSD of a Soil (Standard Method of Fine Analysis Using a Hydrometer)’. 
 
Hydrometer testing was restricted to samples with fine fractions (-75 μm) exceeding 10%, which 
occurred only for the spoil samples from Jeebropilly Mine. Hydrometer analysis of the fine-grained 
fraction (-75 μm), combined with wet sieving with and without dispersant for the coarse particles 
(+75 μm), was performed in an attempt to study the intrinsic (non-agglomerated) PSD of the spoil. 
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3.4.5 Summary of Particle Size Distribution Testing 
 
A summary of the PSD testing undertaken is provided in Table 3-3. 
 
Table 3-3: Summary of PSD testing 
Mine Spoil Description 
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Clay  √ √ √ √ √ 
Weathered rock √ √ √ √ √ √ 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock √ √ √ √ √ √ 
Unweathered fine-grained rock √ √ √ √ √ √ 
M
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en
 
Mudstone-siltstone √ √ √ √ √  
Crushed sandstone       
Mudstone  √ √  √  
Degraded spoil       
6-year-old spoil  √ √  √  
M
t 
A
rt
h
u
r 
3-month-old sandstone √ √ √ √ √  
Weeks-old siltstone       
1-year-old siltstone       
4-year-old siltstone  √ √    
2-year-old degraded spoil  √ √  √  
H
V
O
 
1-day-old siltstone  √ √  √  
1-year-old siltstone       
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil √ √ √ √ √  
Alluvial spoil √ √ √ √ √  
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3.5 Standard Compaction Testing 
 
Compaction can be defined as the application of mechanical energy to a soil to rearrange the particles 
and reduce void ratio (Scott 1994). A compaction test investigates the relationship between the 
gravimetric moisture content of a specimen and its dry density. By plotting this relationship, the 
standard maximum dry density (MDD) achievable and the optimum moisture content (OMC) can be 
determined.  
 
Since this research is concerned with the bulking of loose-dumped coal mine spoil from the density 
of the overburden in situ and its subsequent self-weight, collapse and degradation-induced settlements 
to produce a net bulking, it is helpful to have some repeatable reference density. The laboratory 
standard compaction test is considered an appropriate reference test for dry density. 
 
The standard Proctor test method was employed in accordance with ‘AS1289.5.1.1—Soil 
Compaction and Density Tests—Determination of the Dry Density/Moisture Content Relation of a 
Soil Using Standard Compactive Effort’ (SAI Global 2011). 
 
At the start of each test, a range of gravimetric moisture contents to be tested was determined. Samples 
were wetted using deionised water and allowed to cure for a minimum of 48 hours. Plastic wrapping 
(‘Glad Wrap’) was used to maintain the moisture content of the samples throughout the curing period. 
Compacted specimens were dried at 60°C for a minimum of two days. 
 
The plotted compaction curve allowed the MDD to be determined. The gravimetric moisture content 
at which the MDD is achieved is known as the OMC. The compaction curve was also compared to 
the zero air voids (ZAV) line, which is the combination of moisture and density representing complete 
saturation of the soil (i.e. the dry unit weight when no air is in the void spaces). The ZAV provides 
the saturated gravimetric moisture content for a given dry density value and was plotted using the 
following equation: 
𝛾
𝑑= 
𝐺𝑆𝛾𝑤
(1+
𝑀𝐶
100 × 𝐺𝑆)
 
 
[10] 
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where 𝛾𝑑 is dry unit weight, 𝛾𝑤 is unit weight of water, GS is specific gravity and MC is gravimetric 
moisture content. 
 
Standard compaction testing was performed in a 104 mm diameter mould on -19 mm scalped spoil 
samples. A summary of the compaction testing programme is given in Table 3-4. 
 
Table 3-4: Summary of standard compaction testing 
Mine Spoil Description Standard Compaction 
Jeebropilly 
Clay √ 
Weathered rock √ 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock √ 
Unweathered fine-grained rock √ 
Mt Owen 
Mudstone-siltstone √ 
Crushed sandstone  
Mudstone √ 
Degraded spoil  
6-year-old spoil √ 
Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone √ 
Weeks-old siltstone  
1-year-old siltstone  
4-year-old siltstone  
2-year-old degraded spoil √ 
HVO 
1-day-old siltstone √ 
1-year-old siltstone  
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil √ 
Alluvial spoil √ 
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3.6 Slake Durability Testing 
 
The slake durability test was developed by Franklin and Chandra (1972) and recommended by the 
International Society for Rock Mechanics (ISRM) and standardised by the American Society for 
Testing and Materials (ASTM) (Nunoo 2009). The purpose of the test is to evaluate the influence of 
alteration on rocks by measuring their resistance to deterioration and breakdown when subjected to 
simulated wetting and drying cycles. The durability of rocks can be described as their resistance to 
break down under weathering conditions over time (Nunoo 2009). Slaking can be defined as the 
process by which rocks, usually containing clay minerals, disintegrate when in contact with water. 
The slake durability index (ID2) is a measure of the resistance to wetting and drying, and can provide 
quantitative information on the mechanical character of  mudrocks and rocks that have weathered to 
a certain extent and have produced clay and other secondary minerals (Fookes et al. 1971). 
 
The standard slake durability tests, ‘ASTM D4644 - Standard Test Method for Slake Durability of 
Shales and Similar Weak Rocks’, consists of a representative sample containing ten particles, each 
weighing between 40 and 60 g, with a total sample weight ranging from 450 to 550 g. The sample is 
immersed in distilled water within a screen drum and rotated at a speed of 20 rpm for ten minutes. At 
the end of each immersion, the sample is oven dried. The sample is subjected to two such cycles of 
wetting and drying. The ID2 is basically the percentage of mass remaining after the two wetting and 
drying cycles. The index can vary from 0% where a material completely disintegrates to 100% 
durability when no disintegration takes place (Fookes et al. 1971). Table 3-5 shows the slake 
durability index classification as recommended by Franklin and Chandra (1972). 
 
Table 3-5: Slake durability index classification (after Franklin & Chandra 1972) 
ID2 (%) Durability classification 
0–25 Very low 
26–50 Low 
51–75 Medium 
76–90 High 
91–95 Very high 
96–100 Extremely high 
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As detailed in Section 3.1, -60 mm samples were retrieved from Jeebropilly while only -19 mm 
samples were retrieved from the mines in the Hunter Valley. Tests fully in accordance with ‘ASTM 
D4644 - Standard Test Method for Slake Durability of Shales and Similar Weak Rocks’ were able to 
be carried out on the Jeebropilly spoil materials. However, for the Hunter Valley spoil materials, slake 
durability tests had to be undertaken on particles retained on the 16 mm sieve (i.e., particle size 
between 16 mm and 19 mm). The total sample mass was kept the same (i.e. between 450 and 550 g) 
and the modified slake durability index has thus been termed ID2-19. A summary of the slake durability 
testing programme is given in Table 3-6. 
 
Table 3-6: Summary of slake durability testing 
Mine Spoil Description 
Slake Durability Test 
-60 mm -19 mm 
Jeebropilly 
Clay   
Weathered rock √ √ 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock √ √ 
Unweathered fine-grained rock √ √ 
Mt Owen 
Mudstone-siltstone  √ 
Crushed sandstone   
Mudstone  √ 
Degraded spoil   
6-year-old spoil  √ 
Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone  √ 
Weeks-old siltstone   
1-year-old siltstone   
4-year-old siltstone   
2-year-old degraded spoil  √ 
HVO 
1-day-old siltstone  √ 
1-year-old siltstone   
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil  √ 
Alluvial spoil  √ 
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3.7 Direct Shear Testing 
 
Direct shear testing (as shown in Figure 3-31) was undertaken in two different apparatus; a 60 mm 
standard direct shear box and a 300 mm large direct shear box. The testing programme focused on 
determining the effects of strain rate, particle size and normal stress. 
 
 
Figure 3-31: Schematic of direct shear box test (after Williams 2012) 
 
The samples were tested generally in accordance with AS1289, with the following modifications: 
i. Specimens were tested at their as-sampled gravimetric moisture content (termed ‘dry’) and in 
a water bath (termed ‘wet’; simulating the worst case of saturation of the spoil). 
ii. Specimens were placed loose to simulate the loose-dumped state of the spoil in the field. 
iii. Single-stage testing was carried out on three replicate specimens of each spoil type prepared 
loose in the direct shear box and loaded for 24 hours under the normal stresses shown in Table 
3-7, prior to shearing. 
 
Table 3-7: Direct shear normal stresses for spoil samples tested dry and wet 
Test Stage 1 Normal Stress (kPa) Stage 2 Normal Stress (kPa) Stage 3 Normal Stress (kPa) 
Dry 100 250 500 
Wet 100 250 500 
Wet* 50 125 250 
* For some samples such as the Jeebropilly Clay, Jeebropilly weathered rock and HVO alluvial spoil, normal 
stresses had to be reduced in the wet test to avoid the soft specimen from being squeezed out of the sample 
mold. 
N
S
S
Horizontal displacement
60 or 300 mm
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The maximum normal stress was limited by the load capacity and vertical travel of the testing 
machine. 
 
Limited shear strength testing was also carried out in a 300 mm direct shear box under normal stress 
of up to 1,000 kPa on Jeebropilly weathered rock scalped to -19 mm, -6.7 mm and -2.36 mm, to assess 
the effect of test equipment scale and scalping of test samples. This testing was not extended to other 
spoil materials due to a lack of sufficient sample. Table 3-8 summarises the laboratory shear strength 
testing. 
 
Table 3-8: Summary of laboratory shear strength testing 
Mine Spoil Description 
60 mm Standard 
Shear Box 
300 mm Large 
Shear Box 
Jeebropilly 
Clay √  
Weathered rock √ √ 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock   
Unweathered fine-grained rock   
Mt Owen 
Mudstone-siltstone √  
Crushed sandstone   
Mudstone √  
Degraded spoil   
6-year-old spoil   
Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone √  
Weeks-old siltstone   
1-year-old siltstone   
4-year-old siltstone   
2-year-old degraded spoil √  
HVO 
1-day-old siltstone √  
1-year-old siltstone   
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil √  
Alluvial spoil √  
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3.8 Compression Testing 
 
3.8.1 High Stress Oedometer 
 
As part of the project, the Universitat Politécnica de Catalunya (UPC) was commissioned to design a 
high stress oedometer (HSO) with suction control capabilities, which was delivered to the University 
of Queensland in late 2011. The main specifications of the HSO were detailed in Pineda and Burton 
(2012) and are summarised in Table 3-9. A schematic drawing and picture of the HSO in operation 
are shown in Figure 3-32. 
 
Table 3-9: Main specifications of the HSO 
Item Description 
Sample dimension  150 mm 
Sample height Max. 140 mm 
Oedometer type Floating ring 
Maximum vertical stress 10 MPa 
Loading methods Step loading (SL), constant rate of loading 
(CRL) and constant rate of strain (CRS) 
Suction control method Vapour transfer technique using salt solutions 
Pistons Compaction and consolidation 
Piston maximum stroke 100 mm 
Sealing method Low frictional seals at bottom cap and 
consolidation piston (top cap) 
Displacement measurement LVDT positioned on piston head 
Pressure source Wille Geotechnik volume/pressure (V/P) 
controller 
Hydraulic oil Wacker A100 silicone oil 
Software GeoLab 1.05 
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Figure 3-32: Schematic drawing of the HSO set up (left) and the HSO during testing (right) 
 
Two set ups are available for the device: compaction and consolidation. The compaction set up is 
used for sample preparation to compact a sample to a specified initial density. This set up allows more 
flexibility in terms of vertical movement, as spacers can be added to increase the stroke of the piston. 
The compaction piston does not have a low frictional seal and is therefore not suitable for testing. 
Instead, the consolidation piston is used during the test and is capable of stresses up to 10 MPa. 
 
The oedometer is also capable of suction control via the vapour transfer technique (Blatz, Cui & 
Oldecop 2008), which is achieved by controlling the relative humidity of a closed system. A closed 
system is formed between the bottom and top caps, which are connected to a sealed glass container 
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containing the solution required to apply the target relative humidity (Pineda & Burton 2012). An air 
pump is used to speed up the rate of vapour transfer, while relative humidity and temperature are 
measured via a hygrometer. 
 
The basic steps of setting up the oedometer to test a loose-placed sample with no suction control are 
shown in Figure 3-33. The sample mould is first lowered onto the stand using the collar, which 
positions it on the bottom plate. The bottom cap contains a low frictional seal and thus requires the 
collar to jack against. Once the mould is ready, spoil material is placed. The consolidation piston is 
then positioned just above the mould. From here, all valves and instrumentation (LVDT and 
hygrometer) are set up, as hydraulic pressure is used to lower the piston to begin the test. Loading 
methods include: stepped (incremental) loading, constant rate of loading and constant rate of strain. 
Pressure, displacement, relative humidity and temperature data are logged using the GeoLab 1.05 
software. 
 
 
Figure 3-33: HSO components: a) sample cell; b) collar; c) consolidation piston and basic 
steps to set up: d) use collar to place mould onto stand; e) place sample loose in mould; f) 
attach consolidation piston; g) connect LVDT and hygrometer to commence test 
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A Wille Geotechnik volume/pressure (V/P) controller is used to pump hydraulic fluids into the HSO 
piston, causing it to move downwards into the specimen, increasing the applied load. The pumping 
rate is controlled in the GeoLab 1.05 software, which consequently dictates the rate of displacement. 
This method of loading is slightly different to that used in the standard 76 mm diameter oedometer, 
in which loads are applied instantly when a load is placed on the lever arm. 
 
3.8.2 Compression Testing Methodology 
 
Compression testing provides a means of assessing the settlement of coal mine spoil under as-sampled 
moisture conditions, and on saturation. Laboratory compression testing was undertaken in two 
different pieces of equipment: a standard 76 mm diameter oedometer (EL25-0402 Consolidation 
Frame by ELE International), capable of loading up to 1,000 kPa; and the 150 mm diameter by 
150 mm high, HSO capable of loading to 10 MPa. The specimens were tested broadly in accordance 
with AS1289.5.1.1 (SAI Global, 2011), with samples scalped to -19 mm, -9.5 mm and -2.36 mm for 
the HSO and -2.36 mm for the standard oedometer. The degree of scalping is made necessary by the 
height of the samples in the standard oedometer sample ring being limited to a maximum of about 20 
mm; in turn limiting the maximum particle size to about 1/10th of this dimension. 
 
Some of the variations to the AS1289 (SAI Global, 2011) test method included: 
i. Tests were carried out on the specimens at their as-sampled (dry) gravimetric moisture 
content, and in a water bath (wet; simulating the worst case of saturation of the spoil). 
ii. The specimens were tested in a loose state, to simulate loose-dumping in a spoil pile. 
 
A schematic of the oedometer testing is shown in Figure 3-34. All tests were undertaken using the 
stepped (incremental) loading method. Table 3-10 shows the loading stages that were carried out for 
both the 76 mm diameter oedometer and the 150 mm diameter HSO. Specimens were loaded for 24 
hours or until readings stabilised before the next load increment. 
 
The oedometer compression tests were undertaken to assess the following: 
i. Effect of moisture state—specimens were tested in both oedometers at their as-sampled 
gravimetric moisture content (dry) and in a water bath (wet). 
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ii. Effect of scalping method—specimens prepared using the scalped method (truncated) and the 
parallel grading method were tested in the HSO. 
iii. Effect of initial load—specimens were tested in the standard oedometer with the magnitude of 
the first load increment varied. 
iv. Effect of maximum particle size and applied stress—specimens scalped to different maximum 
particle sizes were tested in the HSO under the same range of applied stresses. 
 
 
(a)     (b) 
Figure 3-34: Schematics of oedometer compression testing: (a) at as-sampled gravimetric 
moisture content (tested ‘dry’); and (b) in a water bath (tested ‘wet’) 
 
Table 3-10: Laboratory oedometer testing of -2.36 mm scalped spoil samples 
Stage 76 mm diameter oedometer 
(kPa) 
150 mm diameter HSO (kPa) 
1 20 100 
2 40 250 
3 80 500 
4 160 1000 
5 320 2000 
6 560 5000 
7 960 10000 
 
Soil specimen
N
Applied load
Settlement
Porous discs
Ring
Bath
N N
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Table 3-11 summarises the spoil samples subjected to testing in the 76 mm diameter oedometer and 
the 150 mm diameter HSO. 
 
Table 3-11: Summary of laboratory oedometer testing 
Mine Spoil Description 
76 mm 
diameter 
oedometer 
150 mm 
diameter 
HSO 
Jeebropilly 
Clay (-2.36 mm) √  
Weathered rock (-19 mm)  √ 
Weathered rock (-9.5 mm)  √ 
Weathered rock (-2.36 mm) √ √ 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock (-2.36 mm) √  
Unweathered fine-grained rock (-2.36 mm) √  
Mt Owen 
Mudstone-siltstone (-9.5 mm)  √  
Mudstone-siltstone (-2.36 mm) √ √ 
Crushed sandstone (-2.36 mm)   
Mudstone (-2.36 mm) √  
Degraded spoil (-2.36 mm)   
6-year-old spoil (-2.36 mm) √  
Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone (-19 mm)   √ 
3-month-old sandstone (-9.5 mm)  √ 
3-month-old sandstone (-2.36 mm) √ √ 
Weeks-old siltstone (-2.36 mm)   
1-year-old siltstone (-2.36 mm)   
4-year-old siltstone (-2.36 mm)   
2-year-old degraded spoil (-2.36 mm) √  
HVO 
1-day-old siltstone (-2.36 mm) √  
1-year-old siltstone (-2.36 mm)   
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil (-2.36 mm) √  
Alluvial spoil (-2.36 mm) √  
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3.9 Degradation Testing 
 
It is noted that no standard method exists for testing degradation effects in Australia, with the MCA-
14 by Centrais Eletricas de Sao Paulo (Marques, Vargas & Antunes 2005) the only known standard 
for this purpose. Hence, a test method was devised with the intention of removing the effects of self-
weight settlement and collapse settlement on coal mine spoil, focusing solely on weather-induced 
degradation. This was assessed by placing selected spoil samples in purpose-built perspex trays 
measuring 600 mm by 600 mm and 150 mm tall, loose filled to nominal initial heights of 25 mm. The 
trays were left out on the roof of the Geomechanics Laboratory of The University of Queensland for 
about one month each and were subjected to rainfall and desiccation cycles. Once a week, height 
measurements were taken from the nine points across the surface (see Figure 3-36) and sub-samples 
taken for air-dried sieving. The test procedure is detailed below: 
1. Sieve an air-dried sub-sample for initial PSD. 
2. Place geotextile into perspex tray to prevent specimen from washing out through drainage 
holes. 
3. Loosely place sample into perspex tray. 
4. Place perspex tray with sample on roof of Geomechanics Laboratory at The University of 
Queensland as per Figure 3-35. 
5. Label each corner of the perspex tray as A, B, C, D, so that measurements are taken at the 
same spots each time (refer to Figure 3-36). 
6. Measure initial thickness and height of specimen. Initial thickness is measured by placing a 
ruler through the specimen. The initial height of specimen is measured using an apparatus as 
shown in Figure 3-37, which consists of a beam, screws (acting as clamps) and rods. The rods 
have a larger circular plate at the base for ease of determining the height of the specimen. To 
measure the height, the rods are lowered until they just touch the top surface of the specimen. 
The length of rod above the beam is compared against subsequent height readings to obtain 
the change in height. 
7. Once a week, undertake the following tasks: 
a) Measure height as per Figure 3-37. 
b) Retrieve a sub-sample and air-dry for sieve analysis. 
8. Obtain rainfall measurements of the closest monitoring station from Bureau of Meteorology 
website for the experiment period. 
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Figure 3-35: Filled tray during the spoil degradation test 
 
 
Figure 3-36: Measurement positions for the degradation test 
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Figure 3-37: Measuring settlement during the spoil degradation test 
 
Table 3-12 summarises the degradation testing undertaken. 
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Table 3-12: Degradation testing of -19 mm and -60 mm scalped spoil samples 
Mine Spoil Description 
Degradation Testing 
-19 mm -60 mm 
Jeebropilly 
Clay   
Weathered rock √ √ 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock √  
Unweathered fine-grained rock √ √ 
Mt Owen 
Mudstone-siltstone √  
Crushed sandstone   
Mudstone √  
Degraded spoil   
6-year-old spoil √  
Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone √  
Weeks-old siltstone   
1-year-old siltstone   
4-year-old siltstone   
2-year-old degraded spoil √  
HVO 
1-day-old siltstone √  
1-year-old siltstone   
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil √  
Alluvial spoil √  
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3.10 Analysis of Mine Site Data – Spoil Flyover Survey 
 
As part of this study, flyover survey (LIDAR) data were obtained from HVO. The data covered 
surveys from 2004, 2006, 2008, 2010 and 2012. The survey data is reported to have accuracy of 
±0.3 m in both horizontal and vertical directions. 
 
Of the various pits within HVO, Carrington Pit was chosen for analysis as spoil pile construction and 
pit progression occurred during the 2004 to 2012 timeframe. The flyover survey data provided were 
typically in Autocad dxf format containing points (spot heights) or contours (typically 2 to 5 m 
intervals). In order to analyse this data, each dxf file had to be triangulated to form a three dimensional 
surface. The general methodology for analysing the flyover survey data is detailed below: 
1. Triangulate each set of survey data to form three dimensional surfaces (called TINs) using 
civil engineering software 12d. 
2. Overlay the TINs from various years onto the same model. 
3. Create a grid over the mine pit. The initial grid created was 100m x 100m.  
4. From the cross sections of each grid line, compare the differences in height of spoil between 
each survey to derive spoil pile settlements. 
5. Calculate settlement as a percentage of height. 
 
Plan view of the model showing the 2012 contours is presented in Figure 3-38. 
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Figure 3-38: Plan view of the model showing the 2012 contours 
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Chapter 4: Test Results 
 
 
4.1 Laboratory Characterisation Test Results 
 
4.1.1 Chemical Testing 
 
The results of chemical analyses carried out on the Jeebropilly spoil samples are given in Table 4-1. 
Based on the results, Mg2+ is the dominant cation for the Jeebropilly weathered rock. Its high CEC 
and SAR values indicate a relatively high clay content, low permeability, limited structure, and 
potential for compaction under trafficking. The other Jeebropilly spoil samples tested have much 
lower amounts of Mg2+ and low CEC and SAR values, indicative of sandy-textured materials, having 
a low water holding capacity and resistance to compaction under trafficking. 
 
Table 4-1: Results of the CEC and SAR testing 
Spoil Description 
Ca2+ K+ Mg2+ Na+ CEC 
SAR 
(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (cmol(+)/kg) 
Clay 177 43 290 54 3.61 0.18 
Weathered rock 293 86 1,499 460 16.02 0.76 
Unweathered coarse-grained 
rock 
203 71 295 34 3.77 0.11 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 237 81 448 46 5.28 0.13 
 
4.1.2 X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) and Scannin Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
 
Unfortunately, a full interpretation of XRD results was not provided. However, preliminary analysis 
undertaken by Mr. David Page at the University of Queensland suggested that the minerals present 
in the Jeebropilly Clay were quartz, smectite and kaolinite. This is consistent with results reported by 
Whitton et al. (2015) on run-of-mine (ROM) and tailings material from the same coal mine. 
 
SEM images that were taken of the Jeebropilly clay are shown in Figure 4-1. The SEM images of the 
Jeebropilly Clay were observed to be very similar to those taken as part of ACARP C20047 (Whitton 
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et al. 2015) of run-of-mine and tailings material from the same coal mine where cabbage-like smectite 
sheets were observed. These thin sheets were observed to be coiled around and wrapping similar 
sheets within the core of the aggregates. Dr. Marek Zbik who assisted in the interpretation of the 
images suggested that the aggregates consists mainly smectite sheets with some kaolinite crystals. 
 
The results of the XRD and SEM analysis are consistent with prior knowledge that clay-rich, smectitic 
overburden material and spoil exists at the Jeebropilly Mine. 
 
Figure 4-1: Electron microscopy results of Jeebropilly clay 
 
4.1.3 Gravimetric Moisture Content 
 
As the gravimetric moisture content tests were undertaken on the samples as soon as they arrived at 
the laboratory, the results are considered to be the as-sampled moisture content of each spoil. Table 
4-2 below summarises the results of the -19 mm gravimetric moisture content tests. 
 
The general trend appears to be that the clayey spoils contain more moisture, with the maximum being 
Jeebropilly clay with 35%. The Hunter Valley spoils contain relatively less moisture although the 
Cabbage-like 
smectite sheets 
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sampling season (winter for Hunter Valley spoils and spring/ summer for Jeebropilly) may have 
precluded this. 
 
Table 4-2: As-sampled gravimetric moisture content of -19mm scalped spoil samples tested 
Mine Spoil Description Gravimetric Moisture Content (%) 
Jeebropilly 
Clay 35.1 
Weathered rock 14.9 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 12.7 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 13.1 
Mt Owen 
Mudstone-siltstone 4.7 
Crushed sandstone 3.1 
Mudstone 3.4 
Degraded spoil 10.0 
6-year-old spoil 6.2 
Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone 3.1 
Weeks-old siltstone 3.5 
1-year-old siltstone 2.6 
4-year old siltstone 3.3 
2-year-old degraded spoil 3.5 
HVO 
1-day-old siltstone 5.2 
1-year-old siltstone 3.8 
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil 9.5 
Alluvial spoil 11.0 
 
4.1.4 Total Suction, Electrical Conductivity and pH 
 
As part of the total suction test, the -2.36 mm as-sampled gravimetric moisture content was also 
obtained. Total suction and -2.36 mm gravimetric moisture content results are presented in Table 4-3. 
 
Figure 4-2 shows that the gravimetric moisture content of -19 mm and -2.36 mm samples are 
generally similar. From Figure 4-2 it can be seen that the gravimetric moisture content increases from 
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Hunter Valley rock, Hunter Valley weathered material, Jeebropilly Rock to Jeebropilly weathered 
material. 
 
Table 4-3: As-sampled moisture state of -2.36 mm scalped spoil samples tested 
Mine Spoil Description 
Gravimetric 
Moisture 
Content (%) 
Total Suction 
(kPa) 
Jeebropilly 
Clay 35.1 259 
Weathered rock 14.7 4,320 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 12.6 4,272 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 13.6 5,550 
Mt Owen 
Mudstone-siltstone 5.3 7,353 
Crushed sandstone 3.4 3,797 
Mudstone 4.4 6,413 
Degraded spoil 13.0 6,430 
6-year-old spoil 6.7 1,780 
Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone 3.9 1,560 
Weeks-old siltstone 2.2 36,600 
1-year-old siltstone 4.2 6,120 
4-year old siltstone 4.5 2,750 
2-year-old degraded spoil 8.6 3,307 
HVO 
1-day-old siltstone 6.2 5,780 
1-year-old siltstone 3.4 5,067 
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil 11.0 2,313 
Alluvial spoil 8.3 48,300 
 
Table 4-3 and Figure 4-3 show (in general) that, the higher the gravimetric moisture content, the 
lower the total suction. Figure 4-3 also shows typical values of total suction for rocky coal mine spoil 
are between 1,000 and 10,000 kPa. 
 
EC and pH values were determined on 5:1 pastes of the -19 mm scalped spoil samples. Readings 
were factored to account for the paste ratio and the results are presented in Table 4-4. 
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Figure 4-2: Comparison of gravimetric moisture contents of -19 mm and -2.36 mm scalped 
spoil samples tested 
 
 
Figure 4-3: Variation of as-sampled gravimetric moisture content of -2.36 mm scalped spoil 
samples with total suction 
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The measured EC values are reasonably low, with no correlation to overburden depth. The highest 
EC value was recorded for HVO alluvial spoil, possibly due to its formation from transported 
materials. Desiccation from sun drying, as observed during the sampling programme, may have also 
caused the high salinity concentration. 
 
The measured pH values of the Jeebropilly spoil were surprisingly low, particularly as the mine is not 
known for having acidic spoil.  Spoil from Jeebropilly is generally alkaline and these pH 
measurements are considered not representative of the spoil material at this mine site. Measured pH 
values of the Hunter Valley spoils indicate their basic nature. 
 
Table 4-4: EC and pH of -2.36 mm scalped spoil samples tested 
Mine Spoil Description EC (µS/cm) pH 
Jeebropilly 
Clay 270 5.1* 
Weathered rock 356 4.0* 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 513 0.6* 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 380 2.9* 
Mt Owen 
Mudstone-siltstone 195 8.3 
Crushed sandstone 166 8.6 
Mudstone 124 7.3 
Degraded spoil 645 7.0 
6-year-old spoil 140 7.8 
Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone 128 8.0 
Weeks-old siltstone 141 9.0 
1-year-old siltstone 166 7.3 
4-year old siltstone 81 7.6 
2-year-old degraded spoil 418 9.0 
HVO 
1-day-old siltstone 201 9.3 
1-year-old siltstone 256 7.1 
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil 458 6.7 
Alluvial spoil 1,119 8.6 
* It is considered that these values are not representative of the pH of mine spoil at Jeebropilly 
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Figure 4-4 plots the variation of EC with gravimetric moisture content for the spoil samples tested. 
Figure 4-4 is reproduced in Figure 4-5. Here, it shows trends with increasing in situ weathering and 
increasing degradation on exposure over time of the spoil to the weather. It appears that the EC of the 
Hunter Valley spoils increase with degradation on exposure over time, while the Jeebropilly spoils 
decrease with in situ weathering. 
 
 
Figure 4-4: Variation of gravimetric moisture content and EC of -19 mm scalped spoil 
samples tested 
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Figure 4-5: Effect on EC of in situ weathering and degradation of spoil on exposure 
 
Figure 4-6 shows the variation of pH with gravimetric moisture content for the spoil samples tested. 
Figure 4-6 shows a noticeable trend of the pH of the Hunter Valley spoil samples tested appears to 
decrease with degradation over time on exposure. In contrast, the pH of Jeebropilly spoil samples 
tested shows an inverse trend, showing increase with in situ weathering. 
 
As shown in Figure 4-7, the spoil samples approach neutral (pH of 7) with increase in degradation 
and weathering over time. Figure 4-8 shows the variation of EC with pH for the spoil samples tested 
and the different trends of Jeebropilly and Hunter Valley spoils. Measured EC values of the Hunter 
Valley spoil materials increased and the pH decreased with degradation over time on exposure, while 
the pH of Jeebropilly spoil samples increased and the EC decreased with in situ weathering, as shown 
in Figure 4-9. Figure 4-10 further illustrates the correlation between spoil age, EC and pH. As shown 
in Figure 4-11, the trend is a general decrease in pH and increase in EC with spoil age. 
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Figure 4-6: Variation of gravimetric moisture content and pH of -19 mm scalped spoil 
samples tested 
 
 
Figure 4-7: Effect on pH of in situ weathering and degradation of spoil on exposure 
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Figure 4-8: Variation of pH and EC of -19 mm scalped spoil samples tested 
 
 
Figure 4-9: Effect on pH and EC of in situ weathering and degradation of spoil on exposure 
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Figure 4-10: Effect of Hunter Valley spoil age on pH and EC 
 
 
Figure 4-11: Trendlines showing effect of Hunter Valley spoil age on pH and EC 
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The calculated osmotic and matric suctions are shown in Table 4-5 and plotted against the 
corresponding gravimetric moisture content in Figure 4-12 and Figure 4-13, respectively. As detailed 
in Section 3.3.4, osmotic suction values were obtained using the relationship shown in Figure 3-30. 
As most of the EC values obtained were less than 1000 µS/cm, the relationship in Figure 3-30 had to 
be extrapolated. The matric suction was obtained by subtracting the calculated osmotic suction from 
the measured total suction. 
 
In Table 4-5, the highest value for matric suction is for the HVO alluvial soil which is attributed again 
to its dessicated state during sampling. The range of matric suction for the spoils tested are generally 
between 1500 to 6400 kPa. These values, although not exceedingly high, may still affect the shear 
strength of the spoil by exhibiting some apparent cohesion. Some discussion on this is provided in 
Section 1.1. 
 
 
Figure 4-12: Variation of as-sampled gravimetric moisture content of -2.36 mm scalped spoil 
samples with calculated osmotic suction 
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Table 4-5: As-sampled calculated osmotic and matric suctions of -2.36 mm scalped spoil 
samples 
Mine Spoil Description 
Osmotic 
Suction (kPa) 
Matric Suction 
(kPa) 
Jeebropilly 
Clay 8 251 
Weathered rock 10 4,310 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 16 4,256 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 11 5,539 
Mt Owen 
Mudstone-siltstone 6 7,348 
Crushed sandstone 5 3,792 
Mudstone 3 6,410 
Degraded spoil 20 6,410 
6-year-old spoil 4 1,776 
Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone 4 1,556 
Weeks-old siltstone 4 36,596 
1-year-old siltstone 5 6,115 
4-year old siltstone 2 2,748 
2-year-old degraded spoil 12 3,294 
HVO 
1-day-old siltstone 6 5,774 
1-year-old siltstone 7 5,059 
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil 14 2,300 
Alluvial spoil 36 48,264 
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Figure 4-13: Variation of as-sampled gravimetric moisture content of -2.36 mm scalped spoil 
samples with calculated matric suction 
 
4.1.5 Emerson Class 
 
The Emerson Class Numbers of selected spoil samples are given in Table 4-6. Spoils from Jeebropilly 
generally show a greater potential to disperse compared to those from the Hunter Valley. The low 
Emerson Class numbers indicate high to very high potential for erosion. 
 
This is evidenced in the eroding spoil slopes seen in Figure 4-14 and Figure 4-15, for Jeebropilly and 
Hunter Valley spoil, respectively. 
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Table 4-6: Emerson class numbers of selected -19 mm scalped spoil samples 
Mine Spoil Description 
Emerson Class 
Number 
Interpretation 
Jeebropilly 
Clay 1 
Slakes and 
disperses 
completely—very 
high potential for 
erosion 
Weathered rock 1 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 1 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 1 
Mt Owen 
Mudstone-siltstone 2 
Slakes and 
disperses 
somewhat—high 
to very high 
potential for 
erosion 
Mudstone 2 
6-year-old spoil 2 
Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone 2 
2-year-old degraded spoil 2 
HVO 
1-day-old siltstone 2 
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil 2 
Alluvial spoil 2 
 
 
 
Figure 4-14: Erodability of Jeebropilly spoil 
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Figure 4-15: Erodability of Hunter Valley spoil 
 
4.1.6 Specific Gravity 
 
Table 4-7 presents specific gravity results obtained using a helium pycnometer. The size fractions 
tested were -2.36 mm and -19 mm, with the average reported. The measured values from this study 
are generally slightly below that of soils, which typically lie between 2.65 and 2.80 (Ranjan & Rao 
2005). This is possibly due to contamination of carbonaceous material of lower specific gravity. 
 
The average spoil specific gravity of 2.6 is slightly higher compared to the 2.4 reported at Mt Arthur, 
but is still within the range measured of 2.4 to 2.8 (Mt Arthur Coal 2011). 
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Table 4-7: Specific gravities of selected -19 mm scalped spoil samples tested 
Mine Spoil Description Specific Gravity 
Jeebropilly 
Clay 2.42 
Weathered rock 2.60 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 2.60 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 2.52 
Mt Owen 
Mudstone-siltstone 2.60 
Crushed sandstone 2.67 
Mudstone 2.46 
Degraded spoil 2.55 
6-year-old spoil 2.62 
Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone 2.79 
Weeks-old siltstone 2.60 
1-year-old siltstone 2.56 
4-year old siltstone 2.64 
2-year-old degraded spoil 2.68 
HVO 
1-day-old siltstone 2.62 
1-year-old siltstone 2.70 
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil 2.59 
Alluvial spoil 2.62 
Average 2.60 
Typical soils 2.65 – 2.80 
Pure water 1.00 
Pure coal 1.30 
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4.1.7 Atterberg Limits 
 
Laboratory measured Atterberg limits of the -0.425 mm scalped spoil samples are presented in Table 
4-8 and Figure 4-16. In Table 4-8, the fines are classified as low (LL < 50%) or high (LL > 50%), in 
accordance with the USCS. 
 
The spoil materials from Hunter Valley are generally low in plasticity, while the Jeebropilly materials 
are all highly plastic. 
 
Table 4-8: Atterberg Limits -0.425 mm scalped spoil samples tested 
Mine Spoil Description LL (%) PL (%) PI (%) USCS. 
Jeebropilly 
Clay 50.1 20.5 29.6 CL/CH 
Weathered rock 71.0 21.0 50.0 CH 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 54.0 16.3 37.6 CH 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 72.1 17.4 54.7 CH 
Mt Owen 
Mudstone-siltstone 31.6 19.8 11.8 CL/ML 
Crushed sandstone 28.9 16.8 12.1 CL/ML 
Mudstone 31.9 21.4 10.4 CL/ML 
Degraded spoil 46.5 26.2 20.3 CL/ML 
6-year-old spoil 30.7 16.8 13.9 CL/ML 
Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone 26.3 22.6 3.7 CL/ML 
1-year-old siltstone 30.9 19.7 11.2 CL/ML 
4-year old siltstone 29.0 21.2 7.7 CL/ML 
2-year-old degraded spoil 46.5 24.3 22.2 CL/ML 
HVO 
1-day-old siltstone 38.4 22.2 16.2 CL/ML 
1-year-old siltstone 43.4 20.4 23.1 CL/ML 
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil 38.3 22.3 16.0 CL/ML 
Alluvial spoil 46.7 22.7 24.0 CL/ML 
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Figure 4-16: Unified Soil classification of -0.425 mm scalped spoil samples tested 
 
The highly plastic nature of the Jeebropilly spoil samples is to be expected, as Jeebropilly is known 
to mine for montmorillonite (Williams et al. 2011). 
 
4.2 Particle Size Distribution Test Results 
 
4.2.1 Split Desktop 
 
The PSD curves of the +19 mm fractions of the Jeebropilly spoil samples tested, obtained using Split 
Desktop, are plotted in Figure 4-17, and seen to be similar. Figure 4-18 compares the Split Desktop 
based PSD curves of the +19 mm fractions of rocky spoil samples representative of the range 
sampled, which are also seen to be similar, regardless of the source rock. 
 
Based on Split Desktop analyses of the +19 mm fractions and dry sieving of the air-dried -19 mm 
fractions, the overall PSD curves of the Jeebropilly rocky spoil materials sampled are shown in Figure 
4-19. All these rocky spoil materials show similar ‘undisturbed’ PSD curves, and can be classified as 
a Sandy Cobbly GRAVEL (AS 1289). 
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Figure 4-17: PSD curves of +19 mm fractions of Jeebropilly rocky spoil materials, based on 
Split Desktop analysis 
 
 
Figure 4-18: PSD curves of +19 mm fractions of representative spoil materials, based on Split 
Desktop analysis 
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Based on Split Desktop analyses of the +19 mm fractions and dry sieving of the air-dried -19 mm 
fractions, the overall PSD curves of rocky spoil materials representative of the range sampled are 
shown in Figure 4-19 and Figure 4-20. The rocky spoil materials cover the range from weathered 
rocky spoil, prone to slaking and dispersion on wetting (Jeebropilly weathered rock), through weak 
Mt Owen siltstone, to cemented Mt Arthur sandstone, and HVO rehandled 20-year-old spoil. All 
show similar ‘undisturbed’ PSD curves, regardless of the source rock, and can again be classified as 
a Sandy Cobbly GRAVEL. 
 
 
Figure 4-19: Overall PSD curves of Jeebropilly rocky spoil materials based on Split Desktop 
analysis of +19 mm oversize fractions and air-dry sieving of -19 mm fractions 
 
4.2.2 Dry Sieving 
 
PSD curves of the -19 mm scalped Jeebropilly spoil samples obtained by dry sieving following air 
and oven drying are shown in Figure 4-21. Note that the Jeebropilly clay remained agglomerated after 
drying and was not tested. Figure 4-22 to Figure 4-24 show the same plots but for Mt Owen, Mt 
Arthur and HVO respectively. 
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Figure 4-20: Overall PSD curves of representative spoil materials, based on Split Desktop 
analysis of +19 mm oversize fractions and air-dry sieving of -19 mm fractions 
 
 
Figure 4-21: PSD curves from dry sieving of air-dried and 60oC oven-dried-19 mm scalped 
Jeebropilly rocky spoil samples 
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Figure 4-22: PSD curves from dry sieving of air-dried and 60oC oven-dried-19 mm scalped Mt 
Owen spoil samples 
 
 
Figure 4-23: PSD curves from dry sieving of air-dried and 60oC oven-dried-19 mm scalped Mt 
Arthur spoil samples 
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Figure 4-24: PSD curves from dry sieving of air-dried and 60oC oven-dried-19 mm scalped 
HVO spoil samples 
 
The -19 mm spoil samples retrieved can be broadly classified as Silty Sandy GRAVEL. 
 
It is noted that the Jeebropilly samples exhibited a greater difference between air-drying and oven 
drying preparations, compared with the Hunter Valley spoils. Based on Figure 4-21 to Figure 4-24, 
the HVO 1-day-old siltstone appears to have the highest percentage of fines, with approximately 7% 
finer than 0.075 mm. The HVO alluvial spoil is the coarsest, with almost the entire sample classified 
as gravel. This is due to the highly dessicated state of the sample that was retrieved for laboratory 
testing, which exhibited high values of suction. In Section 4.2.3, the HVO alluvial spoil is seen to 
breakdown significantly on wet sieving. 
 
4.2.3 Wet Sieving 
 
The PSD curves for all -19 mm scalped Jeebropilly spoil samples (including clay) obtained by wet 
sieving, following 60oC oven drying, with or without dispersant pre-treatment, are shown in Figure 
4-25. Figure 4-26 to Figure 4-28 show the PSD curves of -19 mm scalped spoil samples obtained by 
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wet sieving, following 60oC oven drying, without dispersant pre-treatment, for Mt Owen, Mt Arthur 
and HVO respectively. 
 
Comparing Figure 4-21 and Figure 4-25, note there is substantial breakdown of all -19 mm scalped 
Jeebropilly rocky spoil samples on wet sieving, compared with the results from dry sieving, resulting 
in them being finer-grained than Jeebropilly clay. The dry sieved Jeebropilly rocky spoil, which 
classifies as a Silty Sandy GRAVEL, breaks down on wet sieving to a Silty Gravelly SAND. Figure 
4-25 also shows a relatively minor and mixed effect of pre-treatment with dispersant for Jeebropilly 
spoil. 
 
Comparing Figure 4-24 with Figure 4-28, -19 mm scalped HVO alluvial spoil also shows a substantial 
breakdown on wet sieving, again to a Silty Gravelly SAND. For all of the Jeebropilly spoil samples 
and the HVO alluvial spoil sample, the substantial breakdown on wetting is due to their uncemented 
nature. When dry sieved Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone (in Figure 4-23) is compared with wet 
sieved material (in Figure 4-27), wetting up causes negligible breakdown, indicating good 
cementation. 
 
 
Figure 4-25: PSD curves from wet sieving, of 60oC oven-dried-19 mm scalped Jeebropilly 
spoil samples, without and with dispersant 
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Figure 4-26: PSD curves from wet sieving, of 60oC oven-dried-19 mm scalped Mt Owen spoil 
samples without dispersant 
 
 
Figure 4-27: PSD curves from wet sieving, of 60oC oven-dried-19 mm scalped Mt Arthur spoil 
samples without dispersant 
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Figure 4-28: PSD curves from wet sieving, of 60oC oven-dried-19 mm scalped HVO spoil 
samples without dispersant 
 
4.2.4 Hydrometer 
 
The results of dry sieving, wet sieving and hydrometer testing for Jeebropilly clay, weathered rock, 
unweathered coarse-grained rock and unweathered fine-grained rock are shown in Figure 4-29 to 
Figure 4-32, respectively. The hydrometer analyses confirm that the fines content (silt and clay size, 
finer than 0.06 mm) of all Jeebropilly spoil samples tested is only 7 to 15% , indicating that the key 
characteristic differentiating them from the Hunter Valley rocky spoil samples tested is not their fines 
content, but rather their lack of cementation. Also, the hydrometer results show that the fines content 
generally consists of silt rather than clay although prior knowledge of the mine site is that the spoil is 
clay-rich. This may be due to the clay particles being coiled around a core of aggregates, as shown in 
Figure 4-1 and that sample preparation may not have been adequate to break them down. This is 
somewhat consistent with Shokouhi, Williams and Zbik (2015) who found that the PSD of clay-rich 
coarse reject from the same minesite was dependent on sample preparation and chemistry of the water 
used. They concluded that the use of ultrasonic probe with dispersant was the most effective method 
in dispersing clay particles.  
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Figure 4-29: PSD curves of Jeebropilly clay, including wet sieving and hydrometer, both 
without and with dispersant 
 
 
Figure 4-30: PSD curves of -19 mm scalped Jeebropilly weathered rock, including dry sieving, 
and wet sieving and hydrometer, both with and without dispersant 
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Figure 4-31: PSD curves of -19 mm scalped Jeebropilly unweathered coarse-grained rock, 
including dry sieving, wet sieving and hydrometer, both with and without dispersant 
 
 
Figure 4-32: PSD curves of -19 mm scalped Jeebropilly unweathered fine-grained rock, 
including dry sieving, wet sieving and hydrometer, both with and without dispersant 
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4.2.5 Scalped Particle Size Distributions 
 
Figure 4-33 to Figure 4-35 show the PSD curves for -60 mm (Jeebropilly weathered rock only), -
19 mm, -9.5 mm and -2.36 mm scalped Jeebropilly weathered rock, Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone and 
Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone, respectively. These were used in various geotechnical parameter 
tests, such as compaction testing, compression testing, shear strength testing and degradation testing. 
 
 
Figure 4-33: PSD curves of -60 mm, -19 mm, -9.5 mm and -2.36 mm scalped Jeebropilly 
weathered rock used for various geotechnical parameter tests 
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Figure 4-34: PSD curves of -19 mm, -9.5 mm and -2.36 mm scalped Mt Owen mudstone-
siltstone used for various geotechnical parameter tests 
 
 
Figure 4-35: PSD curves of -19 mm, -9.5 mm and -2.36 mm scalped Mt Arthur 3-month-old 
sandstone used for various geotechnical parameter tests 
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4.2.6 Extremes of Particle Size Distribution Curves 
 
Figure 4-36 plots the results of air-dried (least handling) and wet (most handling) sieve analysis 
results for Jeebropilly weathered rock, Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone, Mt Arthur 3-month-old 
sandstone and HVO alluvial spoil. Figure 4-36 highlights the vast difference between the more 
durable spoils and the weaker spoils when wetted up. 
 
In addition, the PSD curves of each spoil obtained via air-dried sieving and wet sieving were 
compared to derive a wet sieving index (WSI). The index is basically a measure of spoil deterioration 
when wetted up and was derived by calculating the area between the two curves, much in the same 
manner as Hardin’s breakage index (Hardin 1985). The calculated WSI are shown in Table 4-9. The 
WSI results illustrate the degree of breakdown experienced by the Jeebropilly spoils on wetting up, 
with Jeebropilly weathered rock recording a WSI of 63% compared to 5% for the Mt Arthur 3-month 
old spoil. 
 
 
Figure 4-36: Extremes of PSD curves for the range of samples tested 
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Table 4-9: Calculated wet sieving indices for selected spoil samples tested 
Mine Spoil Description WSI (%) 
Jeebropilly 
Weathered rock 63 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 76 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 47 
Mt Owen 
Mudstone-siltstone 9 
Mudstone 15 
6-year-old spoil 41 
Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone 5 
2-year-old degraded spoil 1 
HVO 
1-day-old siltstone 28 
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil 10 
Alluvial spoil 57 
 
4.3 Standard Compaction Testing 
 
The results of laboratory standard compaction testing carried out on selected -19 mm scalped spoil 
samples from each of the four mine sites are presented in Figure 4-37 to Figure 4-40. The ZAV line 
(representing full saturation) for a specific gravity of 2.65, representing normal mineral matter, is also 
shown on each of the plots. The specific gravity of the spoil samples varies somewhat: either side of 
2.65, from a low of 2.42 for Jeebropilly clay, to 2.79 for Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone (see Table 
4-7). The peak of each compaction curve represents the MDD and OMC for each spoil material, and 
these are summarised in Table 4-10. 
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Figure 4-37: Standard compaction curves for -19 mm scalped Jeebropilly spoil samples 
 
The MDD in Table 4-10 increases from a low value of 1.52 t/m3 for un-cemented Jeebropilly 
weathered rock, to a high value of 1.98 t/m3 for somewhat cemented Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone; 
with cemented, high specific gravity Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone achieving a similarly high 
value of 1.96 t/m3. The highest MDD from the samples tested is 2.02 t/m3 for the Mt Arthur 4-year-
old siltstone. 
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Figure 4-38: Standard compaction curves for selected -19 mm scalped Mt Owen spoil samples 
 
 
Figure 4-39: Standard compaction curves for selected -19 mm scalped Mt Arthur spoil 
samples 
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Figure 4-40: Standard compaction curves for selected -19 mm scalped HVO spoil samples 
 
The OMC decreases from a high value of 19% for Jeebropilly weathered rock to low values of 
between 10 to 12% for all the Hunter Valley rocky samples tested, with that of Mt Arthur 2-year-old 
degraded spoil and HVO alluvial spoil intermediate at 14 and 15% respectively. The lowest OMC 
recorded was 9% for the HVO 1-day-old siltstone. 
 
MDD values from Table 4-10 have been compared against their corresponding plasticity indices in 
Figure 4-41. Figure 4-41 shows a decreasing trend indicating a lower MDD for spoils of higher 
plasticity. 
 
In Figure 4-42, the laboratory Standard compaction curves for the Jeebropilly weathered rock, Mt 
Arthur 3-month old sandstone and Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone are shown. Air Voids Lines are 
drawn through compaction curve maxima to enable the degree of saturation ‘S’ and the porosity ‘n’ 
at these maxima to be calculated. The results, along with those for the other spoil samples tested as 
part of this study, are given in Table 4-11. Porosity values for the Hunter Valley spoils are generally 
lower compared to those of Jeebropilly, indicating a better response to compactive effort. 
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Table 4-10: MDD and OMC from Standard compaction testing of selected -19 mm scalped 
spoil samples 
Mine Spoil Description MDD (t/m3) OMC (%) 
Jeebropilly 
Clay 1.60 20.5 
Weathered rock 1.52 19.0 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 1.76 14.8 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 1.77 11.8 
Mt Owen 
Mudstone-siltstone 1.98 11.0 
Mudstone 1.89 10.7 
6-year-old spoil 1.92 12.0 
Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone 1.96 11.5 
4-year old siltstone 2.02 10.0 
2-year-old degraded spoil 1.75 14.0 
HVO 
1-day-old siltstone 1.89 9.0 
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil 1.83 12.0 
Alluvial spoil 1.70 15.0 
 
 
Figure 4-41: MDD derived from laboratory standard compaction test compared against PI 
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Figure 4-42: Laboratory Standard compaction curves for selected -19 mm scalped spoil 
samples, with Air Voids Lines through maxima 
 
Table 4-11: Ratios of MDD to SG and OMC to as-sampled GMC, and calculated S and n at 
laboratory standard compaction curve maxima, for selected -19 mm scalped spoil samples 
Mine Spoil Description MDD/SG OMC/GMC S (%) n 
Jeebropilly 
Clay 0.66 0.58 99 0.51 
Weathered rock 0.58 1.28 69 0.42 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 0.68 1.17 75 0.48 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 0.70 0.90 71 0.43 
Mt Owen 
Mudstone-siltstone 0.76 2.34 89 0.24 
Mudstone 0.77 3.15 92 0.30 
6-year-old spoil 0.73 1.94 86 0.36 
Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone 0.70 3.71 67 0.30 
4-year old siltstone 0.77 3.03 86 0.30 
2-year-old degraded spoil 0.65 4.00 70 0.53 
HVO 
1-day-old siltstone 0.72 1.73 66 0.38 
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil 0.71 1.26 76 0.29 
Alluvial spoil 0.65 1.36 73 0.35 
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4.4 Slake Durability Testing 
 
Table 4-12 shows results of the slake durability tests for the -60 mm Jeebropilly samples (ID2) and 
the selected -19 mm samples (ID2-19) from all four mines. 
 
By testing only the -19 mm particles, the size of each particle in the test is reduced by about half. The 
results show that the non-conformance of using -19 mm particles (ID2-19) yields slightly lower indices, 
by roughly 10 to 15%.  
 
Figure 4-43 shows the ID2-19 plotted against the corresponding PI. In Figure 4-43, the Mt Owen 6-
year old spoil and the HVO alluvial spoil have not been included. Based on the dry and wet PSD 
results in Section 4.2, these two spoil types are considered to be essentially soils that were 
agglomerated in their as-sampled state. Hence, for these two samples, it is considered that the testing 
has destroyed the agglomeration rather than cause breakdown of the aggregates. Figure 4-43 shows 
a trend of decreasing slake durability with an increase in plasticity. This indicates that spoils with 
high clay content tend to be weaker and less durable than those with less fines. 
 
Figure 4-43: Slake durability index (ID2-19) plotted against PI 
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Table 4-12: Slake durability test results for -60 mm and -19 mm spoil 
Mine Spoil Description Slake Durability Index (%) 
-60 mm (ID2) 
Jeebropilly 
Weathered rock 24.5 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 77.9 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 75.9 
-19 mm (ID2-19) 
Jeebropilly 
Weathered rock 15.2 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 64.3 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 61.2 
Mt Owen 
Mudstone-siltstone 89.4 
Mudstone 71.6 
6-year-old spoil 3.4 
Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone 76.4 
2-year-old degraded spoil 23.5 
HVO 
1-day-old siltstone 37.9 
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil 36.4 
Alluvial spoil 1.6 
Average ID2-19 46.57 
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4.5 Direct Shear Testing 
 
4.5.1 Effect of Shearing Rate 
 
The -2.36 mm scalped Jeebropilly weathered rock was tested at its as-sampled GMC of 14.8% (that 
is, tested ‘dry’) in a 60 mm direct shear box, at a range of shearing rates. For shearing rates of 0.01 
to 1 mm/min, specimens tested wet produced nearly identical results, and specimens tested dry 
showed little difference (Figure 4-44). The results indicate that essentially drained conditions existed 
during shearing, and that the shearing rate did not significantly influence shear strength. These results 
are similar to those reported by Nakao and Fityus (2008) who found similar shear strength behaviour 
for samples tested at shearing rates of less than 1 mm/min. 
 
Nakao and Fityus (2008) also observed slightly reduced shear strength for very slow shearing rates 
(i.e. less than 0.1 mm/min). This slight reduction was attributed to the slower shearing rates allowing 
more time for particle crushing and rearrangement which makes the soil appear more compressible 
and less dilatant, thus exhibiting slightly lower strength. 
 
Based on the results of the shearing rate tests, subsequent testing was undertaken at a shearing rate of 
0.1 mm/min for the 60 mm direct shear box and 1 mm/min for the 300 mm large shear box. These 
shear rates were considered suitable on the basis that shearing rates that were too slow would be too 
lengthy while shearing rates that were too fast would not allow sufficient time for dial readings to be 
taken and recorded. 
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Figure 4-44: c,  strength envelopes of -2.36 mm Jeebropilly weathered rock sheared dry or 
wet at different shearing rates 
 
4.5.2 Effect of State 
 
Based on the test results reported in Section 4.5.1, the test states of the 60 mm direct shear box tests 
carried out on -2.36 mm scalped Jeebropilly Weathered Rock at the maximum applied normal stress 
are given in Table 4-13 in terms of dry density, dry density expressed as a % of MDD, GMC, and S, 
respectively. 
 
In Table 4-13, the initially loose-placed dry density, % MDD, GMC and S for the specimens, tested 
dry, averaged 0.908 t/m3, 54.1%, 14.8% and 20.7%, respectively.  The corresponding values for 
specimens tested wet averaged 0.919 t/m3, 54.7%, 70.4% and 100% (assumed on wetting-up), 
respectively.  Compression under the maximum applied normal stress increased the dry density by an 
average 35% tested dry and 47% tested wet.  Additional compression on shearing increased the dry 
density on average by a further 12% tested dry and 8% tested wet. 
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Table 4-13: Average dry density, % MDD, GMC and S of all specimens tested 
Test 
condition 
Shearing 
Rate 
(mm/min) 
State Dry density 
(t/m3) 
Dry density as 
% of MDD 
(%) 
GMC 
(%) 
S (%) 
Dry 0.01 Placed 0.933 55.5 ~14.8 21.5 
  Compressed 1.252 74.5 ~14.8 35.8 
  Sheared 1.357 77.0 ~14.8 38.1 
 0.1 Placed 0.859 51.1 ~14.8 19.0 
  Compressed 1.176 70.0 ~14.8 31.8 
  Sheared 1.331 72.3 ~14.8 33.7 
 1 Placed 0.932 55.5 ~14.8 21.5 
  Compressed 1.250 74.4 ~14.8 35.6 
  Sheared 1.422 77.9 ~14.8 39.0 
Wet 0.1 Placed 0.914 54.4 70.9 ~100 
  Compressed 1.337 79.6 36.3 ~100 
  Sheared 1.440 81.2 34.8 ~100 
 1 Placed 0.923 55.0 69.8 ~100 
  Compressed 1.366 81.3 34.8 ~100 
  Sheared 1.471 82.4 33.8 ~100 
 
 
4.5.3 60 mm Direct Shear Box Results for Jeebropilly Weathered Rock 
 
The shear stress versus horizontal strain plots for the -2.36 mm Jeebropilly weathered rock tested dry 
and sheared at 0.1 mm/min are shown in Figure 4-45. Figure 4-46 shows the corresponding normal 
strain versus horizontal strain plots. 
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Figure 4-45: Shear stress versus horizontal strain plots for the -2.36 mm scalped Jeebropilly 
weathered rock tested dry and sheared at 0.1 mm/min 
 
The shear stress versus horizontal strain plots for the -2.36 mm Jeebropilly weathered rock tested wet 
and sheared at 0.1 mm/min are shown in Figure 4-47. Figure 4-48 shows the corresponding normal 
strain versus horizontal strain plots. 
 
Comparing the shear stress versus horizontal displacement behaviour for the Jeebropilly weathered 
rock tested dry and wet, the behaviour for the two cases was reasonably similar at low horizontal 
displacement. However, there was a consistent step in the stress-strain behaviour of the specimens 
tested under dry conditions starting from about 3 mm horizontal displacement (5%  horizontal  strain),  
corresponding  to  a  consistent  step  in  the  normal  displacement.   
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Figure 4-46: Normal strain versus horizontal strain plots for -2.36 mm scalped Jeebropilly 
weathered rock tested dry and sheared at 0.1 mm/min (compression = positive) 
 
 
Figure 4-47: Shear stress versus horizontal strain plots for the -2.36 mm scalped Jeebropilly 
weathered rock tested wet and sheared at 0.1 mm/min 
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Figure 4-48: Normal strain versus horizontal strain plots for -2.36 mm scalped Jeebropilly 
weathered rock tested wet and sheared at 0.1 mm/min (compression = positive) 
 
As shown in Figure 4-49, the  stress-strain behaviour  up  to  about  5%  shear  strain  was  apparently  
dominated  by  the  applied  normal  stress, accompanied by relatively little further settlement. Beyond 
about 5% shear strain, the step-increase in settlement would cause a significant decrease in pore sizes, 
leading to increased matric suction and hence effective stress, and causing an increase  in  the  
measured  shear  stress  required  to  further  shear  the  specimens. This effect was not observed for 
the specimens in a water bath since they were essentially water-saturated, hence matric suction would 
have been close to zero. This behaviour was only observed for the Jeebropilly weathered rock 
possibly due to its clay content. The Jeebropilly clay was expected to show a similar behaviour but 
didn’t, possibly due to its high as-sampled moisture content of 35%. 
 
The shear stress versus normal stress plots, together with the calculated c' and ’ for the -2.36 mm 
scalped Jeebropilly weathered rock tested dry and wet are shown in Figure 4-50. 
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Figure 4-49: Suction effect on shear stress versus horizontal displacement of -2.36 mm scalped 
Jeebropilly weathered rock tested dry and sheared at 0.1 mm/min 
 
 
Figure 4-50: Shear stress versus normal stress plots for -2.36 mm scalped Jeebropilly 
weathered rock tested dry and wet and sheared at 0.1 mm/min 
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4.5.4 60 mm Direct Shear Box Results for Mt Arthur 3-month-old Sandstone 
 
The shear stress versus horizontal strain plots for the -2.36 mm Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone 
tested dry and sheared at 0.1 mm/min are shown in Figure 4-51. Figure 4-52 shows the corresponding 
normal strain versus horizontal strain plots. 
 
Figure 4-53 shows the shear stress versus horizontal strain plots for -2.36 mm Mt Arthur 3-month-
old sandstone tested wet and sheared at 0.1 mm/min, and Figure 4-54 shows the corresponding normal 
strain versus horizontal strain plots. The difference in shear behaviour for Mt Arthur 3-month-old 
sandstone between specimens tested dry and wet is very minor, especially when compared to the 
major reduction in strength of the wetted up Jeebropilly weathered rock. The shear stress versus 
normal stress plots, together with the calculated c' and ’ for the -2.36 mm scalped Mt Arthur 3-
month-old sandstone tested dry and wet are shown in Figure 4-59. 
 
Figure 4-51: Shear stress versus horizontal strain plots for the -2.36 mm scalped Mt Arthur 3-
month-old sandstone tested dry and sheared at 0.1 mm/min 
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Figure 4-52: Normal strain versus horizontal strain plots for -2.36 mm scalped Mt Arthur 3-
month-old sandstone tested dry and sheared at 0.1 mm/min (compression = positive) 
 
Figure 4-53: Shear stress versus horizontal strain plots for the -2.36 mm scalped Mt Arthur 3-
month-old sandstone tested wet and sheared at 0.1 mm/min 
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Figure 4-54: Normal strain versus horizontal strain plots for -2.36 mm scalped Mt Arthur 3-
month-old sandstone tested wet and sheared at 0.1 mm/min (compression = positive) 
 
 
Figure 4-55: Shear stress versus normal stress plots for -2.36 mm scalped Mt Arthur 3-month-
old sandstone tested dry and wet and sheared at 0.1 mm/min 
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4.5.5 60 mm Direct Shear Box Results for Mt Owen Mudstone-Siltstone 
 
The shear stress versus horizontal strain plots for the -2.36 mm Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone tested 
dry and sheared at 0.1 mm/min are shown in Figure 4-56. Figure 4-57 shows the corresponding 
normal strain versus horizontal strain plots. 
 
Figure 4-58 shows the shear stress versus horizontal strain plots for -2.36 mm Mt Owen mudstone-
siltstone tested wet and sheared at 0.1 mm/min, and Figure 4-59 shows the corresponding normal 
strain versus horizontal strain plots. The difference in shear behaviour for Mt Owen mudstone-
siltstone between specimens tested dry and wet is minor. This difference is seen to be greater than the 
Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone, but less than the Jeebropilly weathered rock. The shear stress 
versus normal stress plots, together with the calculated c' and ’ for the -2.36 mm scalped Mt Owen 
mudstone-siltstone tested dry and wet are shown in Figure 4-60. 
 
 
Figure 4-56: Shear stress versus horizontal strain plots for the -2.36 mm scalped Mt Owen 
mudstone-siltstone tested dry and sheared at 0.1 mm/min 
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Figure 4-57: Normal strain versus horizontal strain plots for -2.36 mm scalped Mt Owen 
mudstone-siltstone tested dry and sheared at 0.1 mm/min (compression = positive) 
 
 
Figure 4-58: Shear stress versus horizontal strain plots for the -2.36 mm scalped Mt Owen 
mudstone-siltstone tested wet and sheared at 0.1 mm/min 
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Figure 4-59: Normal strain versus horizontal strain plots for -2.36 mm scalped Mt Owen 
mudstone-siltstone tested wet and sheared at 0.1 mm/min (compression = positive) 
 
 
Figure 4-60: Shear stress versus normal stress plots for -2.36 mm scalped Mt Owen mudstone-
siltstone tested dry and wet and sheared at 0.1 mm/min 
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4.5.6 Summary of all 60 mm Direct Shear Box Results 
 
The shear stress versus normal stress plots, together with the calculated c' and ’ for all the other -
2.36 mm scalped samples tested dry and wet are shown in Figure 4-61 to Figure 4-66. In Figure 4-61, 
normal stresses for the Jeebropilly Clay had to be reduced due to the soft specimen being squeezed 
out of the sample mold. 
 
Figure 4-61: Shear stress versus normal stress plots for -2.36 mm scalped Jeebropilly clay 
tested dry and wet and sheared at 0.1 mm/min 
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Figure 4-62: Shear stress versus normal stress plots for -2.36 mm scalped Mt Owen Mudstone 
tested dry and wet and sheared at 0.1 mm/min 
 
 
Figure 4-63: Shear stress versus normal stress plots for -2.36 mm scalped Mt Arthur 2-year-
old degraded spoil tested dry and wet and sheared at 0.1 mm/min 
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Figure 4-64: Shear stress versus normal stress plots for -2.36 mm scalped HVO 1-day-old 
siltstone tested dry and wet and sheared at 0.1 mm/min 
 
 
Figure 4-65: Shear stress versus normal stress plots for -2.36 mm scalped HVO re-handled 20-
year-old spoil tested dry and wet and sheared at 0.1 mm/min 
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Figure 4-66: Shear stress versus normal stress plots for -2.36 mm scalped HVO alluvial spoil 
tested dry and wet and sheared at 0.1 mm/min 
 
A summary of the calculated c' and ’ values from the 60 mm standard direct shear box are shown in 
Table 4-14. 
 
Table 4-14: c and  results obtained from dry and wet direct shear testing 
Mine Spoil Description 
Dry Wet 
c' (kPa) ’ (deg) c' (kPa) ’ (deg) 
Jeebropilly Clay 4.4 12.5 0.0 24.1 
Weathered rock 28.6 27.2 6.5 19.5 
Mt Owen Mudstone-siltstone 2.5 34.7 6.0 30.2 
Mudstone 29.3 32.9 16.1 33.1 
Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone 5.9 35.3 11.9 34.1 
2-year-old degraded spoil 7.0 32.5 8.2 26.2 
HVO 1-day-old siltstone 23.6 33.0 0.1 31.6 
Re-handled 20-year-old spoil 31.0 30.4 3.0 30.1 
Alluvial spoil 25.1 26.7 4.4 22.4 
Ranges 3–31 13–35 0–16 20–34 
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This low ’ value from the dry test of the Jeebropilly Clay is considered an anomaly. This is possibly 
due to its high moisture content during the dry test of 35% which may have led to some of the soft 
specimen being squeezed out of the sample mold due to the normal stress. The wet test was 
undertaken at lower normal stresses. This, combined with water pressure would have prevented any 
loss of sample in the wet test and the results of the wet test are thus considered valid. A more realistic 
’ value for the dry test is expected to be in the range of 20 to 28°, similar to the ’ value from the 
wet test.  
 
In Figure 4-67, the cohesion values from Table 4-14 are plotted agains the matric suction values in 
Table 4-5. In Figure 4-67, the Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone was considered an anomaly due to its low 
cohesion values despite its high matric suction. Nonetheless, Figure 4-67 shows a trend of increasing 
cohesion with matric suction which may be indicative of the apparent cohesion exhibited by the spoil 
materials due to matric suction. 
 
Across all samples, it is apparent that cohesion is affected by wetting up more than friction angle. 
The weakly-cemented spoil materials (Jeebropilly weathered rock and HVO re-handled 20-year-old 
spoil) were most affected by wetting up, while the well-cemented spoil materials (Mt Owen 
mudstone-siltstone and Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone) were hardly affected by wetting up. The 
shear strengths of the spoil materials retrieved from the Hunter Valley were significantly higher than 
those from Jeebropilly Mine. 
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Figure 4-67: Cohesion from the direct shear test plotted against matric suction (HVO 
alluviual spoil with matric suction value of ~48,000 kPa is not shown for clarity) 
4.5.7 Comparison of Extreme Direct Shear Strength Envelopes 
 
Jeebropilly weathered rock is known to break down significantly when wetted up and represents the 
lower bound of the range of shear strength envelopes for the spoil samples tested, while cemented Mt 
Arthur 3-month-old sandstone represents the upper bound. Comparison of these two samples shows 
the huge range in shear strengths for coal mine spoils (Figure 4-68). 
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Figure 4-68: c,  strength envelopes for -2.36 mm Jeebropilly weathered rock and Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone from 60 mm direct shear box testing 
 
4.5.8 300 mm Direct Shear Box Results 
 
During the compression (consolidation) stage, the Jeebropilly weathered rock compressed 
significantly under 1,000 kPa applied stress, requiring additional spoil material to be added to ensure 
sufficient specimen height for shear testing. For each test, the specimen had to be toped up at least 
three times. Hence, compression data from the 300 mm direct shear box tests are considered 
unreliable. Nonetheless, the specimens were loaded until further settlement was minimal (about 24 
hours) and it is considered that drained conditions had been achieved. 
 
The -only (cohesion taken to be zero for ease of comparison) strength envelopes for -2.36 mm, -
6.7 mm and -19 mm scalped Jeebropilly weathered rock from dry and wet 300 mm direct shear box 
testing at 1 mm/min are shown in Figure 4-69. Testing of the -19 mm scalped spoil consistently gave 
the highest  values. These results are somewhat consistent with the results of testing undertaken by 
Nakao and Fityus (2008) on -4.75 mm and -19 mm scalped siltstone samples in a direct shear 
apparatus of the same size (i.e. 300 mm) where the friction angle was observed to be higher for the -
19 mm sample. This is not surprising and, as suggested by Nakao and Fityus (2008), is attributed to 
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the Jeebropilly weathered rock having particles of low strength. The coarser particles crush under the 
applied load, filling in voids between particles. Shear strength increases as the applied shear force is 
distributed among a larger number of point contacts. 
 
A consistent trend of  with maximum particle size for the results in this study was not observed with 
the -6.7 mm sample exhibiting the lowest shear strength for both the dry and wet tests. This may 
possibly be explained by particle crushing as well. Samples with coarser particles have greater 
potential for breakage. The -2.36 mm sample is suggested to have undergone relatively minimal 
crushing. The -19 mm sample would have undergone significant crushing, particularly of the 
2.36 mm to 19 mm size fractions, such that the sample achieved a much denser state. For the -6.7 mm 
sample however, the range of particle sizes that would be prone to crushing is narrow (2.36 mm to 
6.7 mm size fractions) which, upon crushing, may have created a more uniform particle size 
distribution, thus giving it lower shear strength. It is no surprise that the  values for the wet tests are 
significantly lower as the samples would have broken down dramatically on exposure to water. 
 
 
Figure 4-69: -only strength envelopes for -2.36 mm, -6.7 mm and -19 mm scalped Jeebropilly 
weathered rock from 300 mm direct shear box testing at 1 mm/min 
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The -only strength envelopes for -2.36 mm scalped Jeebropilly weathered rock from dry and wet 
60 mm and 300 mm direct shear box testing are compared in Figure 4-70. Dry testing of -2.36 mm 
scalped spoil in a 60 mm direct shear box gave a much higher  value than dry testing of the same 
size fraction in a 300 mm direct shear box. In contrast, wet testing of -2.36 mm scalped spoil in a 
60 mm direct shear box gave a much lower  value than wet testing of the same size fraction in a 
300 mm direct shear box. The slightly higher  value in the 300 mm direct shear box may possibly 
be due to the curing time of the larger sample. Despite being in a wet bath for at least 24 hours, the 
highly plastic clay fractions may have swelled, reducing its permeability and the distribution of 
moisture throughout the entire sample. 
 
Nakao and Fityus (2008) suggested that the size of the testing apparatus had minimal impact on shear 
strength. Unfortunately, -2.36 mm scalped sample testing was not conducted at lower stresses in the 
300 mm direct shear box to confirm this. Nonetheless, the increase in shear stress with normal stress 
shows a curved, non-linear behaviour, similar to that expected at high stresses as suggested by 
Bradfield, Simmons and Fityus (2013) in Figure 2-19. 
 
 
Figure 4-70: Comparison of -only strength envelopes for -2.36 mm scalped Jeebropilly 
weathered rock from 60 and 300 mm direct shear box testing 
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4.6 Compression Testing 
 
4.6.1 76 mm Diameter Oedometer Results for Jeebropilly Weathered Rock 
 
Figure 4-71 shows the results of staged compression testing of the -2.36 mm scalped Jeebropilly 
weathered rock tested under dry conditions in a 76 mm diameter oedometer, expressed as settlement 
as a percentage of initial height of each stage. In addition, Figure 4-71 shows cumulative percentage 
settlement, derived from a single stage test where the specimen was loaded immediately to 500 kPa. 
As shown in Figure 4-71, the percentage settlement generally increases with load. Additionally, 
multi-stage loading is seen to cause less settlement than single stage loading, indicating more 
settlement if a sample is loaded rapidly. This behaviour is attributed to particle reorientation. In the 
single stage test, particle reorientation occurs only once as it is being loaded. However, with multi-
stage loading, particle reorientation occurs after each load increment, allowing the specimen to 
achieve a denser state and thus compress less on subsequent loading. This behaviour is further 
investigated in Section 4.6.14. 
 
Figure 4-72 shows the results of staged compression testing of the -2.36 mm scalped Jeebropilly 
weathered rock tested under wet conditions in a 76 mm diameter oedometer, expressed as settlement 
as a percentage of initial height of each stage. Figure 4-72 again shows that percentage settlements 
generally increase with applied load. 
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Figure 4-71: Comparison of incremental % settlement of -2.36 mm Jeebropilly weathered 
rock tested dry in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
 
 
Figure 4-72: Staged compression testing of -2.36 mm Jeebropilly weathered rock tested wet in 
a 76 mm diameter oedometer, in terms of incremental % settlement 
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The percentage settlement of Jeebropilly weathered rock tested dry and wet in a 76 mm diameter 
oedometer is compared in Figure 4-73; this highlights the effects of wetting up. At 480 kPa, the wet 
test exhibited about 5% more settlement compared to the dry test. It is also observed that the 
compression in the wet test is slightly delayed compared to the dry test. As loading continues 
however, compression in the wet test overtakes that in the dry test. The lower compression in the 
earlier stages is possibly due to pore water pressures within the specimen. As the pore water pressure 
dissipates, the full stress is then applied to the specimen particles. The presence of water then induces 
“corrosion cracking” at highly-stressed particle contacts leading to collapse settlement. 
 
 
Figure 4-73: Comparison of incremental % settlement of -2.36 mm Jeebropilly weathered 
rock tested dry and wet in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
 
The percentage settlement of the Jeebropilly weathered rock tested in a single stage to 500 kPa, dry, 
as shown in Figure 4-71 is re-plotted Figure 4-74. Based on Figure 4-74, the calculated self-weight 
settlement was about 4.5% for each log cycle of time, while the creep settlement was about 0.7% for 
each log cycle of time. In Figure 4-74, about 24% settlement was recorded within the first 30 minutes 
of the load being placed, indicating that about 80% of total settlement occurs very rapidly and is thus 
considered not ‘seen’. 
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The calculated coefficients of consolidation, cv, derived from the dry and wet test of the Jeebropilly 
weathered rock are plotted against their void ratio, e, in Figure 4-75. It noted that the cv values were 
consistent with the PI of Jeebropilly weathered rock of about 50% (Sridharan & Nagaraj 2004). 
 
 
Figure 4-74: Log10 time plot for -2.36 mm Jeebropilly weathered rock tested dry in a 76 mm 
diameter oedometer under 500 kPa applied stress 
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Figure 4-75: Calculated coefficients of consolidation of -2.36 mm Jeebropilly weathered rock 
tested dry and wet in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
 
The relationship between void ratio and applied stress, plotted to a semi-logarithmic scale, is shown 
in Figure 4-76. Figure 4-76 indicates that the dry test has a higher compression index, Cc, of 0.408, 
compared to 0.271 from the wet test. Nonetheless, Figure 4-76 again highlights the effect of wetting 
up, with the wet test showing a final void ratio of about 0.60 compared to 0.81 for the dry test. 
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Figure 4-76: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -2.36 mm Jeebropilly 
weathered rock tested dry and wet in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
 
4.6.2 76 mm Diameter Oedometer Results for Mt Arthur 3-month-Old Sandstone 
 
Figure 4-77 shows the results of staged compression testing of the -2.36 mm scalped Mt Arthur 3-
month-old sandstone tested under dry conditions in a 76 mm diameter oedometer, expressed as 
settlement as a percentage of initial height of each stage. Figure 4-77 shows that the percentage 
settlement for each load stage generally increases. Comparing Figure 4-77 and Figure 4-71, it appears 
that the Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone experiences significantly less settlement when loaded. 
 
Figure 4-78 shows the results of staged compression testing of the -2.36 mm scalped Mt Arthur 3-
month-old sandstone tested under wet conditions in a 76 mm diameter oedometer, expressed as 
settlement as a percentage of initial height of each stage. Unlike the Jeebropilly weathered rock, the 
difference between the dry and wet tests was quite similar, with both showing final cumulative 
percentage settlements of about 4 to 5%. 
 
Figure 4-79 shows the cumulative percentage settlement for the Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone at 
480 kPa tested dry and wet. This figure indicates that wetting up of the spoil causes additional 
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settlements of less than 9%. The relationship between void ratio, e, and applied stress, plotted on a 
semi-logarithmic scale, for the Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone is shown in Figure 4-80. The 
relationships between the dry and wet tests show little separation, unlike the Jeebropilly weathered 
rock. The calculated compression indices, Cc, are also much lower compared to Jeebropilly weathered 
rock. 
 
Figure 4-77: Comparison of incremental % settlement of -2.36 mm 3-month old Mt Arthur 3-
month-old sandstone tested dry in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
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Figure 4-78: Comparison of incremental % settlement of -2.36 mm 3-month old Mt Arthur 3-
month-old sandstone tested wet in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
 
 
Figure 4-79: Comparison of cumulative % settlement for Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone 
tested dry and wet 
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Figure 4-80: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -2.36 mm Mt Arthur 3-month-
old sandstone tested dry and wet in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
 
4.6.3 76 mm Diameter Oedometer Results for Mt Owen Mudstone-Siltstone 
 
Figure 4-81 shows the results of staged compression testing of the -2.36 mm scalped Mt Owen 
mudstone-siltstone tested under dry conditions in a 76 mm diameter oedometer, expressed as 
settlement as a percentage of initial height of each stage. Figure 4-81 shows that the percentage 
settlement for the Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone under dry conditions is less than both the Jeebropilly 
weathered rock and Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone. 
 
Figure 4-82 shows the results of staged compression testing of the -2.36 mm scalped Mt Owen 
mudstone-siltstone tested under wet conditions in a 76 mm diameter oedometer, expressed as 
settlement as a percentage of initial height of each stage. Figure 4-82 shows that the Mt Owen 
mudstone-siltstone experiences significant amounts of collapse settlement when wetted up. However, 
settlements subsequent to this are very minor. Figure 4-83 shows the cumulative percentage 
settlement for the Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone at 480 kPa tested dry and wet. Figure 4-83 highlights 
the effects of wetting up, particularly in the first hour of load placement. 
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Figure 4-81: Comparison of incremental % settlement of -2.36 mm Mt Owen mudstone-
siltstone tested dry in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
 
 
Figure 4-82: Comparison of incremental % settlement of -2.36 mm Mt Owen mudstone-
siltstone tested wet in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
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Figure 4-83: Comparison of cumulative % settlement for Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone tested 
dry and wet 
 
The relationship between void ratio, e, and applied stress, plotted on a semi-logarithmic scale, for the 
-2.36 mm scalped Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone is shown in Figure 4-84. The separation between the 
relationships of the dry and wet tests are quite wide, indicating some collapse on wetting up, but the 
calculated compression indices, Cc, are much lower compared to Jeebropilly weathered rock. 
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Figure 4-84: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -2.36 mm Mt Owen mudstone-
siltstone tested dry and wet in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
 
4.6.4 76 mm Diameter Oedometer Results for Other Jeebropilly Spoil Types 
 
The relationship between void ratio, e, and applied stress, plotted on a semi-logarithmic scale, for the 
-2.36 mm scalped Jeebropilly clay, Jeebropilly unweathered coarse-grained rock and Jeebropilly 
unweathered fine-grained rock tested under dry and wet conditions is shown in Figure 4-85, Figure 
4-86 and Figure 4-87 respectively, each showing the calculated compression index, Cc. 
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Figure 4-85: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -2.36 mm Jeebropilly clay 
tested dry and wet in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
 
 
Figure 4-86: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -2.36 mm Jeebropilly 
unweathered coarse-grained rock tested dry and wet in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
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Figure 4-87: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -2.36 mm Jeebropilly 
unweathered fine-grained rock tested dry and wet in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
 
4.6.5 76 mm Diameter Oedometer Results for Other Mt Owen Spoil Types 
 
The relationship between void ratio, e, and applied stress, plotted on a semi-logarithmic scale, for the 
-2.36 mm scalped Mt Owen mudstone and Mt Owen 6-year-old spoil tested under dry and wet 
conditions is shown in Figure 4-88 and Figure 4-89 respectively, each showing the calculated 
Compression Index, Cc. 
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Figure 4-88: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -2.36 mm Mt Owen mudstone 
tested dry and wet in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
 
 
Figure 4-89: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -2.36 mm Mt Owen 6-year-old 
spoil tested dry and wet in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
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4.6.6 76 mm Diameter Oedometer Results for Other Mt Arthur Spoil Types 
 
The relationship between void ratio, e, and applied stress, plotted on a semi-logarithmic scale, for the 
-2.36 mm scalped Mt Arthur 2-year-old degraded spoil tested under dry and wet conditions is shown 
in Figure 4-90, along with the calculated compression index, Cc. 
 
Figure 4-90: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -2.36 mm Mt Arthur 2-year-
old degraded spoil tested dry and wet in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
 
4.6.7 76 mm Diameter Oedometer Results for Other HVO Spoil Types 
 
The relationship between void ratio, e, and applied stress, plotted on a semi-logarithmic scale, for the 
-2.36 mm scalped HVO 1-day-old siltstone, HVO rehandled 20-year-old spoil and HVO alluvial spoil 
tested under dry and wet conditions is shown in Figure 4-91, Figure 4-92 and Figure 4-93 
respectively, each showing the calculated compression index, Cc  
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Figure 4-91: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -2.36 mm HVO 1-day-old 
siltstone tested dry and wet in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
 
 
Figure 4-92: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -2.36 mm HVO rehandled 20-
year-old spoil tested dry and wet in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
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Figure 4-93: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -2.36 mm HVO alluvial spoil 
tested dry and wet in a 76 mm diameter oedometer 
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4.6.8 Summary of all 76 mm Diameter Oedometer Results 
 
A summary of the calculated compression indices (Cc) is presented in Table 4-15. The results show 
that the wet tests do not necessarily have higher Cc values. However, the lower void ratios at 20 kPa 
in the wet tests suggests a greater degree of compression prior to the first stage of loading. In other 
words, the samples tested in a water bath experience collapse settlements on wetting-up. Subsequent 
to this, the rate of settlement for these samples are generally similar to those from the dry test. 
 
Table 4-15: Cc values obtained from dry and wet testing in 76 mm diameter oedometer  
Mine Spoil Description 
Cc 
Dry Wet 
Jeebropilly 
Clay 0.299 0.322 
Weathered rock 0.408 0.271 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 0.209 0.375 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 0.250 0.226 
Mt Owen 
Mudstone-siltstone 0.059 0.193 
Mudstone 0.192 0.222 
6-year-old spoil 0.296 0.259 
Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone 0.169 0.210 
2-year-old degraded spoil 0.182 0.332 
HVO 1-day-old siltstone 0.229 0.173 
Re-handled 20-year-old spoil 0.322 0.212 
Alluvial spoil 0.237 0.325 
Ranges 0.059 – 0.408 0.173 – 0.332 
 
In Table 4-16, the initial void ratio e0, final void ratio ef and the difference between the final and 
initial void ratios are presented.  
 
It is observed, from Table 4-16 that the difference between final and initial void ratios for spoils from 
the Hunter Valley that were tested wet were greater than those tested dry. The same cannot be said 
about the Jeebropilly spoils, with only two out of the four samples showing this. This discrepancy 
with the Jeebropilly clay and Jeebropilly weathered rock is explained as follows: 
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 The effects of pore water pressure may have been present during the test for the Jeebropilly 
clay. This may also be why this sample was observed to be have undergone the least change 
in void ratios throughout the test.  
 For the Jeebropilly weathered rock tested dry, the Cc value, along with the difference between 
ef  and e0, was fairly large. This is attributed to crushing of the weakly-cemented sample. For 
the wet test,  the sample experienced significant breakdown on wetting-up after which the rate 
of settlement reduced as additional loads were then shared amongst a greater number of 
particle contacts. The net effect of these two mechanisms is a difference between final and 
initial void ratio that is fairly similar between the dry and wet tests. 
 
Table 4-16: e0, ef and e0-ef values obtained from dry and wet testing in 76 mm diameter 
oedometer  
Mine Spoil Description 
Dry Wet 
e0 ef e0-ef e0 ef e0-ef 
Jeebropilly 
Clay 1.42 1.02 0.40 1.40 1.04 0.36 
Weathered rock 1.58 0.84 0.74 1.30 0.61 0.69 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 1.16 0.79 0.37 1.26 0.55 0.71 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 1.19 0.70 0.49 1.04 0.52 0.52 
Mt Owen 
Mudstone-siltstone 1.05 0.88 0.17 0.99 0.37 0.62 
Mudstone 1.30 0.92 0.38 1.31 0.78 0.53 
6-year-old spoil 1.49 0.81 0.68 1.51 0.80 0.71 
Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone 1.12 0.81 0.31 1.20 0.77 0.43 
2-year-old degraded spoil 1.11 0.73 0.38 1.18 0.45 0.73 
HVO 1-day-old siltstone 1.51 0.91 0.60 1.03 0.29 0.74 
Re-handled 20-year-old spoil 1.52 0.88 0.64 1.52 0.64 0.88 
Alluvial spoil 1.27 0.75 0.52 1.44 0.48 0.96 
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4.6.9 High Stress Oedometer Results for Jeebropilly Weathered Rock 
 
The relationship between void ratio, e, and applied stress, plotted on a semi-logarithmic scale, for the 
-19 mm, -9.5 mm and -2.36 mm scalped Jeebropilly weathered rock tested under dry and wet 
conditions in the 150 mm HSO is shown in Figure 4-94, Figure 4-95 and Figure 4-96 respectively. It 
is noted that for the -9.5 mm scalped test, the initial loading stage was mistakenly set at 250 kPa rather 
than 100 kPa. 
 
For the HSO test results, the initial void ratios have been plotted to show the immediate settlement of 
the sample under the initial load (generally 100 kPa). It is observed that the initial void ratio decreases 
as the maximum particle size increases, indicating a better PSD with maximum particle size.  
 
In Figure 4-97, the relationship between void ratio, e, and applied stress, plotted on a semi-logarithmic 
scale for a -9.5 mm sample prepared by parallel grading, is presented. 
 
Figure 4-94: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -19 mm scalped Jeebropilly 
weathered rock tested dry and wet in the HSO 
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Figure 4-95: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -9.5 mm scalped Jeebropilly 
weathered rock tested dry and wet in the HSO 
 
Figure 4-96: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -2.36 mm scalped Jeebropilly 
weathered rock tested dry and wet in the HSO 
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Figure 4-97: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -9.5 mm parallel graded 
Jeebropilly weathered rock tested dry and wet in the HSO 
 
4.6.10 High Stress Oedometer Results for Mt Arthur 3-month-Old Sandstone 
 
The relationship between void ratio, e, and applied stress, plotted on a semi-logarithmic scale, for the 
-19 mm, -9.5 mm and -2.36 mm scalped Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone tested under dry and wet 
conditions in the 150 mm HSO is shown in Figure 4-98, Figure 4-99 and Figure 4-100, respectively. 
In these figures, the initial void ratios have been plotted to show the immediate settlement of the 
sample under the initial load of 100 kPa. It is also noted that the initial void ratio decreases as the 
maximum particle size increases, indicating a better PSD with maximum particle size. 
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Figure 4-98: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -19 mm scalped Mt Arthur 3-
month-old sandstone tested dry and wet in the HSO 
 
Figure 4-99: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -9.5 mm scalped Mt Arthur 3-
month-old sandstone tested dry and wet in the HSO 
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Figure 4-100: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -2.36 mm scalped Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone tested dry and wet in the HSO 
 
4.6.11 High Stress Oedometer Results for Mt Owen Mudstone-Siltstone 
 
The relationship between void ratio, e, and applied stress, plotted on a semi-logarithmic scale, for the 
-9.5 mm and -2.36 mm scalped Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone tested under dry and wet conditions in 
the 150 mm HSO is shown in Figure 4-101 and Figure 4-102, respectively. In these figures, the initial 
void ratios have been plotted to show the immediate settlement of the sample under the initial load of 
100 kPa. It is also noted that the initial void ratio decreases as the maximum particle size increases, 
indicating a better PSD with maximum particle size. Due to the lack of sample retrieved from the 
mine site, -19 mm scalped tests were not able to be undertaken. 
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Figure 4-101: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -9.5 mm scalped Mt Owen 
mudstone-siltstone tested dry and wet in the HSO 
 
 
Figure 4-102: Semi-log void ratio versus applied stress plots for -2.36 mm scalped Mt Owen 
mudstone-siltstone tested dry and wet in the HSO 
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4.6.12 Effect of Moisture State 
 
Figure 4-103 to Figure 4-105 compare the dry and wet compression test results for -2.36 mm scalped 
Jeebropilly weathered rock, Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone and Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone, 
respectively. Figure 4-103 shows that wet testing caused a large initial collapse of the un-cemented 
Jeebropilly weathered rock, and the compression lines were then flatter than those on dry testing. 
Figure 4-104 shows relatively little difference between the dry and wet compression lines, and 
highlights the marked divergence between the compression lines obtained with the standard and 
HSOs. Figure 4-105 shows the moderate initial collapse settlement of the Mt Owen mudstone-
siltstone. The compression lines obtained from the different apparatus are again seen to diverge, 
especially for the dry test. 
 
Figure 4-103: Comparison of dry and wet compression test results for -2.36 mm scalped 
Jeebropilly weathered rock 
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Figure 4-104: Comparison of dry and wet compression test results for -2.36 mm scalped Mt 
Arthur 3-month-old sandstone 
 
Figure 4-105: Comparison of dry and wet compression test results for -2.36 mm scalped Mt 
Owen mudstone-siltstone 
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Figure 4-103 to Figure 4-105 indicate that wetting up can have a significant effect on settlement, 
especially at lower stresses. However, at higher stresses, the effect of applied stress becomes more 
significant and the compression curves converge by about 5 MPa. Further discussion on the difference 
in the compression curve between the standard oedometer and the HSO is provided in Section 1.1. 
 
4.6.13 Effect of Scalping Method 
 
The PSD curves of Jeebropilly weathered rock prepared by scalping and parallel grading are 
presented in Figure 4-106. As expected, the fines component was over-represented in the scalping 
method. Figure 4-107 and Figure 4-108 compare results of the -9.5 mm parallel graded Jeebropilly 
weathered rock tested in the HSO against the corresponding test prepared by scalping. The results 
show minor differences, with parallel grading generally exhibiting less compression due to the higher 
gravel content. 
 
Figure 4-106: Parallel graded and scalped PSD curves for Jeebropilly weathered rock 
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Figure 4-107: Results of dry compression testing in the HSO for Jeebropilly weathered rock 
prepared by scalping and parallel gradation 
 
Figure 4-108: Results of wet compression testing in the HSO for Jeebropilly weathered rock 
prepared by scalping and parallel gradation 
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4.6.14 Effect of Initial Load 
 
The rate of settlement in soils is understood to be influenced by loading rate, whereby a greater 
loading rate would induce a greater magnitude of settlement and rate of settlement (Bo 2008). If the 
rate at which spoil is dumped is rapid, or the height of each lift is higher, this can be interpreted as a 
faster loading rate as less time is allowed for the additional stresses to be distributed throughout the 
spoil. Figure 4-109 to Figure 4-114 present the difference in compressibility when the initial load in 
the standard oedometer test is increased from 20 kPa to 180 kPa. Due to minor differences in test 
setups, the increased initial load tests were started with the sample in a looser state. The tests with an 
initial stress of 20 kPa were conducted earlier where the sample preparation was to overfill the 
specimen mould and strike off excess spoil material such that the top of the specimen was flush with 
the top of the mould. The tests with an initial stress of 180 kPa however, adopted a slightly different 
method of sample preparation in which the material was carefully placed, particularly at the edges 
such that the final surface was almost flat. This meant that no overfilling and striking off of excess 
material was necessary, which resulted in slightly greater void ratios (i.e. a looser initial state). 
Despite the differences in initial density, the results generally show a greater degree of settlement 
when initial loading is increased. 
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Figure 4-109: Results of dry compression testing in the 76 mm diameter oedometer with 
initial loads of 20 kPa and 180 kPa for Jeebropilly weathered rock 
 
 
Figure 4-110: Results of wet compression testing in the 76 mm diameter oedometer with 
initial loads of 20 kPa and 180 kPa for Jeebropilly weathered rock 
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Figure 4-111: Results of dry compression testing in the 76 mm diameter oedometer with 
initial loads of 20 kPa and 180 kPa for Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone 
 
 
Figure 4-112: Results of wet compression testing in the 76 mm diameter oedometer with 
initial loads of 20 kPa and 180 kPa for Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone 
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Figure 4-113: Results of dry compression testing in the 76 mm diameter oedometer with 
initial loads of 20 kPa and 180 kPa for Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone 
 
 
Figure 4-114: Results of wet compression testing in the 76 mm diameter oedometer with 
initial loads of 20 kPa and 180 kPa for Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone 
 
4.6.15 Effect of Maximum Particle Size 
 
The results of staged compression testing of Jeebropilly weathered rock, Mt Arthur 3-month-old 
sandstone and Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone are shown in Figure 4-115 to Figure 4-120, respectively. 
The plots compare results from both the standard oedometer and the HSO, for specimens scalped to 
-19 mm, -9.5 mm and -2.36 mm. 
 
Figure 4-115 and Figure 4-116 show that, for -2.36 mm scalped Jeebropilly weathered rock tested 
dry or wet, up to moderate applied stresses there is little difference between the results obtained using 
the standard and HSOs. However, the results deviate at higher stresses, with the HSO causing greater 
compression. The results obtained in the HSO for the larger maximum particle sizes are almost the 
same, and for all particle sizes converge at high applied stress. The coarser particle specimens pack 
to a higher initial density, given their broader PSD. 
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Figure 4-117 and Figure 4-118 show a marked difference in the location of the compression lines for 
Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone between that obtained using the standard oedometer (for -2.36 mm 
scalped) and those obtained using the HSO (for -19 mm, -9.5 mm and -2.36 mm scalped). This is 
further discussed in Section 1.1. There is only minor divergence between the compression lines 
obtained for different maximum particle sizes. 
 
Figure 4-119 and Figure 4-120 again show differences in the location of the compression lines for Mt 
Owen mudstone-siltstone between that obtained using the two different pieces of equipment. Similar 
to the other two spoil types, the effect of maximum particle size for the Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone 
is minor. 
 
The final void ratio achieved at 10 MPa in the HSO is in the narrow range from 0.3 to 0.35 in all 
cases, regardless of spoil type (un-cemented or cemented), moisture state (dry or wet testing), 
maximum particle size (scalped to between -2.36 mm and 19 mm, almost an order of magnitude) and 
scalping method (parallel or scalped). 
 
 
Figure 4-115: Results of dry compression testing of different scalped specimens of Jeebropilly 
weathered rock subjected to stresses from 20 kPa to 10 MPa 
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Figure 4-116: Results of wet compression testing of different scalped specimens of Jeebropilly 
weathered rock subjected to stresses from 20 kPa to 10 MPa 
 
Figure 4-117: Results of dry compression testing of different scalped specimens of Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone subjected to stresses from 20 kPa to 10 MPa 
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Figure 4-118: Results of wet compression testing of different scalped specimens of Mt Arthur 
3-month-old sandstone subjected to stresses from 20 kPa to 10 MPa 
 
Figure 4-119: Results of dry compression testing of different scalped specimens of Mt Owen 
mudstone-siltstone subjected to stresses from 20 kPa to 10 MPa 
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Figure 4-120: Results of wet compression testing of different scalped specimens of Mt Owen 
mudstone-siltstone subjected to stresses from 20 kPa to 10 MPa 
 
4.7 Degradation Testing 
 
4.7.1 Results of -19 mm Jeebropilly Weathered Rock 
 
Photographs taken at weekly intervals during the degradation test of the -19 mm Jeebropilly 
weathered rock are shown in Figure 4-121. Rainfall data, as obtained from the Bureau of Meteorology 
(BOM) (http://www.bom.gov.au/) is shown in Figure 4-122. Figure 4-123 shows PSD curves taken 
at weekly intervals on the sub-samples collected. The curves show major particle breakdown after 
the first two rainfall events, followed by re-agglomeration. The median particle size D50 is plotted 
against time and rainfall in Figure 4-124. Again, this shows the particle breakdown in the first two 
weeks before re-agglomeration. Figure 4-125 shows the average net settlement with time during the 
degradation test. The maximum settlement observed was 5.2 mm (25% of the initial height), while 
the final settlement was 3.5 mm (16% of the initial height) due to swelling on re-agglomeration. 
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Figure 4-121: Major textural changes (breakdown followed by re-agglomeration and 
crusting) during degradation of -19 mm Jeebropilly weathered rock on exposure to weather 
 
 
Figure 4-122: Rainfall during degradation test on -19 mm Jeebropilly weathered rock 
 
Day 1 8 days (32.6 mm rain)
21 days (+6.8 mm rain)15 days (+23.2 mm rain)
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Figure 4-123: Major particle breakdown followed by re-agglomeration during degradation 
testing of -19 mm Jeebropilly weathered rock 
 
Figure 4-124: Change in median particle size D50 with rainfall and time during degradation 
testing of -19 mm Jeebropilly weathered rock 
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Figure 4-125: Major average net settlement with time during degradation testing of -19 mm 
Jeebropilly weathered rock 
 
4.7.2 Results of -19mm Mt Arthur 3-month-Old Sandstone 
 
Photographs taken at weekly intervals during the degradation test of the -19 mm Mt Arthur 3-month-
old sandstone are shown in Figure 4-126. Rainfall data, as obtained from the BOM (2011) is shown 
in Figure 4-127. Figure 4-128 shows PSD curves taken at weekly intervals on the sub-samples 
collected. The curves show minor particle breakdown throughout the test. Figure 4-129 shows the 
average net settlement with time during the degradation test. The maximum settlement observed was 
1.7 mm (4% of initial height), while the final settlement was 0.3 mm (1% of initial height). This is 
considerably less than the settlements exhibited by the -19 mm Jeebropilly weathered rock. 
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Figure 4-126: Minor textural changes (washing in of fines) during degradation of -19 mm Mt 
Arthur 3-month-old sandstone on exposure to weather 
 
 
Figure 4-127: Rainfall during degradation test on -19 mm Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone 
 
Day 1 7 days (4.0 mm rain)       14 days (+39.2 mm rain)
28 days (+6.8 mm rain)21 days (+47.8 mm rain)
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Figure 4-128: Minor particle agglomeration and breakdown during degradation testing of -
19 mm Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone 
 
Figure 4-129: Minor average net settlement with time during degradation testing of -19 mm 
Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone (negative values represent swelling) 
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4.7.3 Results of -19  mm Mt Owen Mudstone-Siltstone 
 
Photographs taken at weekly intervals during the degradation test of the -19 mm Mt Owen mudstone-
siltstone are shown in Figure 4-130. The Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone was tested at the same time as 
the Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone and shares the same rainfall data, as shown in Figure 4-127. 
Figure 4-131 shows PSD curves taken at weekly intervals on the sub-samples collected, which show 
the particle breakdown and re-agglomeration throughout the test. Figure 4-132 shows the average net 
settlement with time during the degradation test. The maximum settlement observed was 14% of the 
initial height, while the final settlement was 9% of the initial height. 
 
Figure 4-130: Significant textural changes (breakdown followed by re-agglomeration and 
crusting) during degradation of -19 mm Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone on exposure to weather 
 
Day 1 7 days (4 mm rain)
21 days (+47.8 mm rain)14 days (+39.2 mm rain)
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Figure 4-131: Apparent minor agglomeration followed by breakdown during degradation 
testing of -19 mm Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone 
 
Figure 4-132: Significant average net settlement with time during degradation testing of -
19 mm Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone 
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4.7.4 Results for Other -19 mm Jeebropilly Spoil Tested 
 
Photographs taken at weekly intervals during the degradation test of the -19 mm Jeebropilly 
unweathered coarse-grained rock are shown in Figure 4-133. The Jeebropilly unweathered coarse-
grained rock was tested at the same time as the Jeebropilly weathered rock and shares the same rainfall 
data, as shown in Figure 4-122. Figure 4-134 shows PSD curves taken at weekly intervals on the sub-
samples collected, which show major particle breakdown followed by re-agglomeration throughout 
the test. Figure 4-135 shows the average net settlement with time during the degradation test. The 
maximum settlement observed was 55% of the initial height, while the final settlement was 27% of 
the initial height. 
 
Figure 4-133: Major textural changes (breakdown and crusting) during degradation of -
19 mm Jeebropilly unweathered coarse-grained rock on exposure to weather 
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Figure 4-134: Major particle breakdown during degradation testing of -19 mm Jeebropilly 
unweathered coarse-grained rock 
 
Figure 4-135: Significant net settlement with time during degradation testing of -19 mm 
Jeebropilly unweathered fine-grained rock 
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Photographs taken at weekly intervals during the degradation test of the -19 mm Jeebropilly 
unweathered fine-grained rock are shown in Figure 4-136. The Jeebropilly unweathered fine-grained 
rock was tested at the same time as the Jeebropilly weathered rock and shares the same rainfall data, 
as shown in Figure 4-122. Figure 4-137 shows PSD curves taken at weekly intervals on the sub-
samples collected, which show the particle breakdown throughout the test. Figure 4-138 shows the 
average net settlement with time during the degradation test. The maximum and final net settlement 
was calculated as 10% of the initial height. 
 
 
Figure 4-136: Major textural changes (breakdown and crusting) during degradation of -
19 mm Jeebropilly unweathered fine-grained rock on exposure to weather 
 
Day 1 7 days (4 mm rain)
25 days (+47.8 mm rain)15 days (+39.2 mm rain
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Figure 4-137: Major particle breakdown during degradation testing of -19 mm Jeebropilly 
unweathered fine-grained rock 
 
Figure 4-138: Significant net settlement with time during degradation testing of -19 mm 
Jeebropilly unweathered fine-grained rock 
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4.7.5 Results for Other -19 mm Mt Owen Spoil Tested 
 
Photographs taken during the degradation test of the -19 mm Mt Owen mudstone are shown in Figure 
4-139. Rainfall data, as obtained from the BOM (2011) are shown in Figure 4-140. Figure 4-141 
shows PSD curves taken at weekly intervals on the sub-samples collected, which show the minor 
particle breakdown and re-agglomeration throughout the test. Figure 4-142 shows the average net 
settlement with time during the degradation test. The maximum settlement observed was 13% of the 
initial height, while the final settlement was 10% of the initial height. 
 
Figure 4-139: Minor textural changes (washing in of fines) during degradation of -19 mm Mt 
Owen mudstone on exposure to weather 
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Figure 4-140: Rainfall during degradation test on -19 mm Mt Owen mudstone 
 
 
Figure 4-141: Minor particle agglomeration and breakdown during degradation testing of -
19 mm Mt Owen mudstone 
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Figure 4-142: Moderate average net settlement with time during degradation testing of -
19 mm Mt Owen mudstone 
 
Photographs taken during the degradation test of the -19 mm Mt Owen 6-year-old spoil are shown in 
Figure 4-143. The Mt Owen 6-year-old spoil was tested at the same time as the Mt Owen mudstone 
and shares the same rainfall data, as shown in Figure 4-140. Figure 4-144 shows PSD curves taken at 
weekly intervals on the sub-samples collected, which show the minor particle breakdown throughout 
the test. Figure 4-145 shows the average net settlement with time during the degradation test. The 
maximum settlement observed was 13% of the initial height, while the final settlement was 11% of 
the initial height. It is observed that all three Mt Owen samples—the mudstone-siltstone, mudstone 
and 6-year-old spoil—exhibit very similar degradation characteristics. 
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Figure 4-143: Minor textural changes (washing in of fines) during degradation of -19 mm Mt 
Owen 6-year-old spoil on exposure to weather 
 
 
Figure 4-144: Moderate particle agglomeration and breakdown during degradation testing of 
-19 mm Mt Owen 6-year-old spoil 
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Figure 4-145: Moderate average net settlement with time during degradation testing of -
19 mm Mt Owen 6-year-old spoil 
 
4.7.6 Results for Other -19 mm Mt Arthur Spoil Tested 
 
Photographs taken during the degradation test of the -19 mm Mt Arthur 2-year-old degraded spoil are 
shown in Figure 4-146. The Mt Arthur 2-year-old degraded spoil was tested at the same time as the 
Mt Owen mudstone and shares the same rainfall data, as shown in Figure 4-140. Figure 4-147 shows 
PSD curves taken at weekly intervals on the sub-samples collected, which show the minor particle 
breakdown and re-agglomeration throughout the test. Figure 4-148 shows the average net settlement 
with time during the degradation test. The maximum settlement observed was 10% of the initial 
height, while the final settlement was 8% of the initial height. 
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Figure 4-146: Major textural changes (breakdown and crusting) during degradation of -
19 mm Mt Arthur 2-year-old degraded spoil on exposure to weather 
 
 
Figure 4-147: Moderate particle agglomeration and breakdown during degradation testing of 
-19 mm Mt Arthur 2-year-old degraded spoil 
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Figure 4-148: Moderate average net settlement with time during degradation testing of -
19 mm Mt Arthur 2-year-old degraded spoil 
 
4.7.7 Results for Other -19 mm Hunter Valley Operations Spoil Tested 
 
Photographs taken during the degradation test of the -19 mm HVO 1-day-old siltstone are shown in 
Figure 4-149. The HVO 1-day-old siltstone was tested at the same time as the Mt Owen mudstone 
and shares the same rainfall data, as shown in Figure 4-140. Figure 4-150 shows PSD curves taken at 
weekly intervals on the sub-samples collected, which show the particle breakdown and re-
agglomeration throughout the test. Figure 4-151 shows the average net settlement with time during 
the degradation test. The maximum settlement observed was 7% of the initial height, while the final 
settlement was 6% of the initial height. 
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Figure 4-149: Major textural changes (breakdown and crusting) during degradation of -
19 mm HVO 1-day-old siltstone on exposure to weather 
 
 
Figure 4-150: Major particle agglomeration and breakdown during degradation testing of -
19 mm HVO 1-day-old siltstone 
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Figure 4-151: Minor average net settlement with time during degradation testing of -19 mm 
HVO 1-day-old siltstone 
 
Photographs taken at weekly intervals during the degradation test of the -19 mm HVO rehandled 20-
year-old spoil are shown in Figure 4-152. The HVO re-handled 20-year-old spoil was tested at the 
same time as the Mt Arthur 3-month old spoil and shares the same rainfall data, as shown in Figure 
4-127. Figure 4-153 shows PSD curves taken at weekly intervals on the sub-samples collected, which 
show the minor particle breakdown and re-agglomeration throughout the test. Figure 4-154 shows the 
average net settlement with time during the degradation test. The maximum settlement observed was 
10% of the initial height, while the final settlement was 7% of the initial height. 
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Figure 4-152: Significant textural changes (breakdown and crusting) during degradation of -
19 mm HVO re-handled 20-year-old spoil on exposure to weather 
 
 
Figure 4-153: Minor particle agglomeration and breakdown during degradation testing of -
19 mm HVO re-handled 20-year-old spoil 
Day 1 14 days (+39.2 mm rain)
28 days (+6.8 mm rain)21 days (+47.8 mm rain)
7 days (4 mm rain)
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Figure 4-154: Moderate average net settlement with time during degradation testing of -
19 mm HVO re-handled 20-year-old spoil 
 
Photographs taken at weekly intervals during the degradation test of the -19 mm HVO alluvial spoil 
are shown in Figure 4-155. The HVO alluvial spoil was tested at the same time as the Mt Arthur 3-
month old spoil and shares the same rainfall data, as shown in Figure 4-127. Figure 4-156 shows PSD 
curves taken at weekly intervals on the sub-samples collected, which show the particle breakdown 
and re-agglomeration throughout the test. Figure 4-157 shows the average net settlement with time 
during the degradation test. The maximum and final net settlement observed was 15% of the initial 
height. 
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Figure 4-155: Major textural changes (breakdown and crusting) during degradation of -
19 mm HVO alluvial spoil on exposure to weather 
 
 
Figure 4-156: Significant particle breakdown and re-agglomeration during degradation 
testing of -19 mm HVO alluvial spoil 
Day 1 14 days (+39.2 mm rain)
28 days (+6.8 mm rain)21 days (+47.8 mm rain)
7 days (4 mm rain)
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Figure 4-157: Substantial average net settlement with time during degradation testing of -
19 mm HVO alluvial spoil (negative values represent swelling) 
 
4.7.8 Results of -60 mm Jeebropilly Weathered Rock 
 
Photographs taken at weekly intervals during the degradation test of the -60 mm Jeebropilly 
weathered rock are shown in Figure 4-158. Rainfall data, as obtained from the BOM (2011) is shown 
in Figure 4-159. It was not possible to obtain representative PSDs of the spoil during the degradation 
test, due to its large range. Figure 4-160 shows the average net settlement with time during the 
degradation test. The maximum and final net settlement observed was 14% of the initial height. 
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Figure 4-158: Major textural changes (breakdown followed by re-agglomeration and 
crusting) during degradation of -60 mm Jeebropilly weathered rock on exposure to weather 
 
 
Figure 4-159: Rainfall during degradation test on -60 mm Jeebropilly weathered rock 
 
Day 1 14 days (+16.8 mm rain)
29 days (+0.0 mm rain)22 days (+14.5 mm rain)
7 days (34.9 mm rain)
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Figure 4-160: Substantial average net settlement with time during degradation testing of -
60 mm Jeebropilly weathered rock 
 
4.7.9 Results of -60 mm Jeebropilly Unweathered Fine-Grained Rock 
 
Photographs taken at weekly intervals during the degradation test of the -60 mm Jeebropilly 
unweathered fine-grained rock are shown in Figure 4-161. The -60 mm Jeebropilly unweathered fine-
grained rock was tested at the same time as the -60 mm Jeebropilly weathered rock and shares the 
same rainfall data, as shown in Figure 4-159. It was not possible to obtain representative PSDs of the 
spoil during the degradation test, due to its large range. Figure 4-162 shows the average net settlement 
with time during the degradation test. The maximum settlement observed was 3% of the initial height, 
while the final settlement was -1% of the initial height. 
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Figure 4-161: Major textural changes (breakdown followed by re-agglomeration and 
crusting) during degradation of -60 mm Jeebropilly unweathered fine-grained rock on 
exposure to weather 
 
Figure 4-162: Minor average net settlement with time during degradation testing of -60 mm 
Jeebropilly unweathered fine-grained rock (negative values represent swelling) 
  
Day 1 14 days (+16.8 mm rain)
29 days (+0.0 mm rain)22 days (+14.5 mm rain)
7 days (34.9 mm rain)
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4.7.10 Summary of Degradation Test Results 
 
Table 4-17: Summary of degradation test results 
Sample 
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-19 mm Tests          
Jeebropilly          
Weathered rock 113 21.1 -5.2 +1.8 -3.5 17.6 11 3.6 0.7 
Unweathered coarse-
grained rock 
113 15.8 -8.6 +3.2 -4.17 11.6 11 2.0 0.3 
Unweathered fine-grained 
rock 
113 19.8 -4.8 +0.0 -4.8 15.0 3.7 0.3 0.3 
Mt Owen          
Mudstone-siltstone 98 28.1 -6.1 +2.1 -4.0 24.1 6 3.5 3.4 
Mudstone 326 19 -2.3 +0.4 -2.0 17.0 4.8 2.3 2.3 
6 year old spoil 326 22.4 -2.9 +0.4 -2.5 19.9 4.5 2.3 2.2 
Mt Arthur          
3-month-old Sandstone 98 24 -2.1 +1.3 -0.3 23.7 5.5 3.4 3.4 
2-year-old degraded spoil 326 20.6 -2.0 +0.3 -1.6 19.0 2.8 2 1.6 
HVO 
1-day-old siltstone 326 23.9 -1.7 +0.2 -1.4 22.5 2 1.2 1.2 
Rehandled 20-year-old 
spoil 
98 25.9 -3.6 +1.1 -2.5 23.4 3.2 3 1.5 
Alluvial spoil 98 22.8 -6.2 +1.6 -5.8 17.0 7 2.8 1.3 
-60 mm Tests          
Jeebropilly          
Weathered rock 71 43.9 -8.8 +3.2 -8.8 35.1 N/A N/A N/A 
Unweathered fine-grained 
rock 
71 51.4 -3.4 +2.0 -0.4 51.0 N/A N/A N/A 
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4.8 Analysis of Mine Site Data – Spoil Flyover Survey 
Figure 4-163 shows the plan view with contours of the Carrington Pit at HVO (based on 2008 survey) 
showing a grid of cross sections. Also in Figure 4-163 is the location of cross section CLV 0.00 which 
is highlighted as the white line. Figure 4-164 shows the corresponding cross section for CLV 0.00. 
 
 
Figure 4-163: Plan view of Carrington Pit based on 2008 survey. Cross section CLV 0.00 is 
highlighted in white. 
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Figure 4-164: Cross section CLV 0.00 showing survey data from 2004 to 2012. 
 
The data showed that no mining activities had been undertaken at the Carrington Pit in 2004. 
However, by 2006 spoil piles of about 60 m high had already been constructed, generally in four lifts 
of about 15 m. The angle of the spoil piles were generally about 36 degrees from horizontal. The pit 
and spoil piles were observed to progress towards the south and by 2010, the spoil pile heights were 
in the region of 95 m, some 600 m further south (toe of spoil pile to toe of spoil pile). In 2012, the pit 
floor appeared to have been filled in. The spoil piles were about 50 m high with flatter side slopes, as 
shown in inset (a) in Figure 4-164.  
 
It was originally intended to calculate settlements by calculating the difference in height between the 
same spot on a spoil pile between surveys. However, the calculated settlements were considered 
unreliable as spoil pile heights did not necessarily reduce as expected and in some cases, were 
observed to be higher. This is illustrated in the inset (b) shown in Figure 4-164 where it was expected 
that the 2012 survey (green) would be lower than the 2010 survey (blue) but the survey data showed 
that it was higher. This could be due to survey error or even placement of new spoil in this location 
between 2010 and 2012. 
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Furthermore, in areas where no mining activities had been undertaken (at least since 2004), ground 
levels varied between surveys, as shown in inset (c) Figure 4-164. This is attributed to either survey 
error or error in the interpretation of survey data (i.e. in triangulation process). 
 
Analysis of two other areas, West Pit at HVO and Bayswater No. 3 at Mount Arthur, encountered 
similar difficulties. These findings are largely in agreement with Simmons (2013) in terms of 
magnitude of survey error. Some of the reasons flyover survey data were found to be unsuitable for 
calculation of settlements are: 
a) Level of accuracy – Simmons (2013) suggested that due to the sampling of survey 
measurement uncertainties, unresolvable uncertainties in the order of 0.02 m or much more 
can be expected in terms of vertical position. For spoil piles of about 80 m in height, the 
anticipated post-construction settlement would be expected to be less than 1 m. Survey 
accuracy was ±0.3 m. This meant that the potential for survey error between two points on a 
survey would be 0.6 m, possibly up to 60% of the expected settlement.  
b) Triangulation error - The survey spot heights that were provided were generally on a grid 
(typically 30 m x 30 m). This meant that, to extract the level of a particular point not on the 
grid, the spot height data had to be triangulated into TINs. TINs work by interpolating between 
points of known height/ level to create a full surface. Errors may arise when comparing the 
height of two interpolated points, particularly due to the uncertainties around the position of 
the individual points themselves. 
c) Uncertainty in spoil pile level – survey data only shows the top surface of the spoil pile and 
does not provide information of when the spoil was placed. In some cases, spoil pile levels 
are seen to be higher in later surveys. These could possibly be due to spoil movement activities 
such as grading to form haul roads. Thus, an uncertainty exists when selecting two levels to 
calculate spoil pile settlements as these areas may have been subjected to mine activities 
between surveys. 
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Chapter 5: Discussion of Test Results 
 
 
5.1 Characterisation Testing 
 
Due to the size of spoil piles, characterisation of coal mine spoil is typically difficult. Only a handful 
of characterisation programmes have been reported in the literature. Table 5-1 compares some 
characteristics of coal mine spoil from this study, against those reported in the literature (Egretli & 
Singh 1988; Filipowicz & Borys 2007; Little 2008; McLemore et al. 2009). 
 
Table 5-1: Characteristics of coal mine spoil found in literature 
Characteristic Literature This study 
(Jeebropilly spoils) 
This study (Hunter 
Valley spoils) 
Moisture Content (%) 4–21 13.1–35.1 2.6–11.0 
Specific Gravity 1.81–2.72 2.42–2.60 2.46–2.79 
LL (%) 19–46 50.1–72.1 26.3–46.7 
PL (%) 0–35 16.3–21.0 16.8–26.2 
PI (%) 0–19.6 29.6–54.7 3.7–24.0 
In-situ Dry Density (t/m3) 1.06–2.13 - - 
OMC (%) 9.2–12.1 11.8–20.5 9.0–15.0 
MDD (t/m3) 1.94–2.06 1.52–1.77 1.70–2.02 
Slake Durability Index (ID2) 56.9–98.8 24.5–77.9 1.6–89.4* 
*ID2-19 values reported    
 
The specific gravity ranges obtained from this study compare well with Fityus, Robertson and 
Simmons (2014) for a ‘typical Australian mine spoil’ of 2.59 t/m3. The low slake durability indices 
from this study are indicative of the lower durability and weaker cementation of some of the spoil 
types included in this study, particularly the Jeebropilly weathered rock, Mt Owen 6-year-old spoil 
and HVO alluvial spoil. Based on the PSD curves, the range of spoil tested in this study can generally 
be classified as Sandy Cobbly GRAVEL, which accords with the findings in the literature that have 
classified coal mine spoil as Sandy GRAVEL with Cobbles (Leps 1970; Robertson 1985; Quine 1993; 
Hawley 2001, McLemore et al. 2009). 
 
As shown in Table 5-1, the characteristics of coal mine spoil from this study are generally within the 
range of those reported in the literature. This is particularly true for the spoil types from the Hunter 
Valley (i.e. results from this study excluding Jeebropilly spoils). It is noted that the clay-rich spoil 
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types from Jeebropilly generally exhibited adverse characteristics to those reported in the literature, 
including their high gravimetric moisture content, high plasticity and low MDD. The characteristics 
exhibited by the spoil types from Jeebropilly are considered to be representative of spoil types for 
coal mines in that region (i.e. New Oakleigh and New Acland) and also appear similar to those 
described by Simmons and McManus (2004) for highly slakable spoil materials from Kalimantan, 
Indonesia. The spoil types from Jeebropilly form the lower bound in terms of spoil durability and 
strength.  
 
5.2 Direct Shear Testing 
 
As samples were placed loose, the shear stress versus horizontal stress plots were expected to exhibit 
peak strength behaviour only rather than peak and residual strengths. It is noted that the shear stress 
versus horizontal strain plots for most samples tested were still increasing when the tests were 
stopped, possibly indicating that peak strength had not been achieved. However, the tests were 
stopped at about 11% horizontal strain. It is considered that further testing beyond this would cause 
excessive deformation of the sample which would yield inaccurate results. Hence, the final shear 
reading (at about 11% horizontal strain) has been taken as the peak strength.  
 
It is noted that based on the PSD analysis, spoil material tested in this study can generally be classified 
as Sandy Cobbly GRAVEL. Hence, these materials are expected to behave in a drained condition, 
where total stress can be assumed to be equivalent to effective stress. In terms of shear strength, these 
materials can thus be expected to exhibit ’ only strength envelopes with c’ values generally used as 
a fitting parameter only. The ’ only results of selected spoils have been plotted in Figure 5-1 and 
Figure 5-2 corresponding to tests conducted dry and wet respectively. A summary of all the ’ values 
is presented in Table 5-2. 
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Figure 5-1: ’ only strength envelopes for -2.36 mm spoil specimens tested dry in a 60 mm 
direct shear box 
 
Figure 5-2: ’ only strength envelopes for -2.36 mm spoil specimens tested wet in a 60 mm 
direct shear box 
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Table 5-2:  only values obtained from dry and wet direct shear testing 
Mine Spoil Description 
Dry Wet 
’ (deg) ’ (deg) 
Jeebropilly Clay 13.7 24.1 
Weathered rock 30.2 22.0 
Mt Owen Mudstone-siltstone 34.9 30.8 
Mudstone 35.6 34.7 
Mt Arthur 3-month old sandstone 35.8 35.2 
2-year-old degraded spoil 32.4 27.1 
HVO 1-day-old siltstone 35.2 31.6 
Re-handled 20-year-old spoil 33.4 30.4 
Alluvial spoil 28.8 23.1 
Averages 31.1 28.8 
Ranges 13.7–35.8 22.0–35.2 
 
In Table 5-2, the Jeebropilly Clay is considered an anomaly for reasons explained in Section 4.5.6. 
The results in Table 5-2 show an average reduction in shear strength of about 8% while in the worst 
case for Jeebropilly weathered rock, this reduction was about 27%. The more durable rocks such as 
the Mt Arthur 3-month old sandstone and the Mt Owen mudstone again show little deterioration, with 
less than 5% reduction in ’ values due to wetting-up. 
 
Due to the low cohesion values in Table 4-14, the differences in ’ values between Table 5-2 and 
Table 4-14 are only minimal. Nonetheless, these shear strength parameters are considered to be more 
representative of actual field behaviour and are thus the recommended values to be used in mine 
design. 
 
Figure 5-3 plots ’ values against the PI of the spoil materials tested in the current program and 
compares them with those reported by Shakoor and Ruof (1989), confirming a substantial decrease 
in ’ values with increasing PI. Seedsman, Richards and Williams (1988) reported a reduction in ’ 
values with increasing fines content. In addition, highly plastic spoil types are more adversely affected 
by wetting up. As suggested by Varadarajan et al. (2003), particles that break easily will exhibit a 
decrease in shear strength with an increase in size, and vice versa. 
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Figure 5-3: ’ values plotted against PI for current data and compared with Shakoor and 
Ruof (1989) 
 
The c’ and ’ values from the current study (60 mm direct shear box) are compared in Figure 5-4 
with previous c’, ’ data from Seedsman, Richards and Williams (1988). As shown in Figure 5-4, the 
’ values are very similar, but the c’ values from the current study are significantly lower. As 
discussed in Section 4.5.6, the outlier, Jeebropilly Clay tested dry, is expected to possess a higher ’ 
value of between 20° and 30°. 
 
The current c’ and ’ values have been added to Figure 2-14 to produce Figure 5-5. Again, it can be 
seen that all data sets exhibit similar ’ values. However, c’ values from the current study are 
significantly lower than those reported by Boyd, Komdeur and Richards (1978) and Seedsman, 
Richards and Williams (1988), but are broadly in line with those recommended by Simmons and 
McManus (2004). 
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Figure 5-4: c’, ’ strengths compared with those of Seedsman, Richards and Williams (1988) 
 
 
Figure 5-5: c’, ’ strengths compared with those of Boyd, Komdeur and Richards (1978), 
Seedsman, Richards and Williams (1988) and Simmons and McManus (2004) 
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5.3 Compression Testing 
 
5.3.1 Initial Settlement 
 
The HSO works by pumping hydraulic fluid into the pressure piston to alter the load. Hence, the 
increase in pressure between loading steps is not instantaneous. Table 5-3 presents the percentage 
settlement at 30 minutes after the target stress is achieved for the -2.36 mm scalped specimens tested 
in the HSO. These values are derived by observing the percentage settlement at that time interval for 
each of the loading stages and calculating their average. 
 
Table 5-3: Average % settlement within the first 30 minutes of target pressure achieved 
Test 
Average % Settlement at time corresponding to 30 minutes after target pressure 
achieved 
Jeebropilly weathered 
rock 
Mt Arthur 3-month-old 
sandstone 
Mt Owen mudstone-
siltstone 
-2.36 mm Dry 85.6 87.7 96.0 
-2.36 mm Wet 51.1 88.2 86.8 
 
The average percentage settlements based on Table 5-3 are 89.8% and 75.4% for the specimens tested 
dry and wet respectively. Observing the time-dependent settlement results from the 76 mm diameter 
oedometer (Figure 4-73, Figure 4-79 and Figure 4-83) and the HSO, reveals a significant proportion 
of the settlement occurs as the load is being placed. Considering the variability of spoil types at mine 
sites, the results generally agree with Williams (2012), that about 80% of settlement occurs during 
placement and is thus not ‘seen’. The remainder of the settlement occurs within the first few years of 
placement, after which creep settlements occur. 
 
To compare the effects of the initial loading on settlement (refer Section 4.6.14 for test results), the 
total settlement (i.e. at the final loading stage of 1000 kPa) from the incremental loading tests (initial 
stress of 20 kPa) and the increased initial load tests (initial stress of 160 kPa) were compared. Figure 
5-6 presents this comparison, with the total settlement expressed as a percentage of initial height. One 
limitation of Figure 5-6 is that the initial void ratios in the increased initial load tests were slightly 
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higher. At high void ratios (loose state), compression is generally easier as air trapped within the 
voids of the sample is expelled. This is expected to have slightly exaggerated the difference between 
the percentage settlement from the two tests. 
 
In Figure 5-6 it can be seen that by increasing the initial load from 20 kPa to 160 kPa the total 
settlements appear to have increased despite having less loading stages. This is attributed to particle 
reorientation associated with each load increment which allows the load to be distributed amongst a 
greater number of particle contact points. In a test with multiple loading stages, later loading stages 
(i.e. greater load) would thus yield less settlement compared to a single loading stage as the specimen 
is stiffer from its earlier loading stages. 
 
 
Figure 5-6: Comparison of final cumulative settlement (% of height) for all three spoil types 
tested with incremental loading and with increased initial load 
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5.3.2 Effect of testing Apparatus and Particle Size 
 
The discrepancy between the results of the standard oedometer and the HSO is attributed to the 
inherent difference in testing using two different pieces of equipment. The main variation between 
the two is the structure stiffness of the HSO which has a specimen cell thickness of 25 mm compared 
to 2 mm for the standard oedometer. The HSO is thicker and thus stiffer to withstand the loads 
required to apply 10 MPa of stress. It is postulated that the stiffer HSO cell confines the specimens 
to the extent that higher stresses are imposed onto the sample, particularly laterally, which gives rise 
to crushing at highly-stressed point contacts and thus increased compression. Once this has taken 
place, the compression progresses at a similar rate in both oedometers with further increase in applied 
stress, since the stress is now spread among a larger number of point contacts. This also explains why 
there is a significant difference in compression curves between the two oedometers for the Mt Arthur 
3-month old sandstone and the Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone but not for the Jeebropilly weathered 
rock. The Jeebropilly weathered rock having low particle strength is crushed under applied loading 
in both the oedometers. For the other two spoil types which are of higher particle strength, the 
confining stresses in the standard oedometer are not sufficient to induce cracking and thus, the results 
from the standard oedometer are lower. Both oedometers represent extremes in stiffness and thus 
confining stress with the HSO designed for vertical stresses in excess of 10 MPa while the standard 
oedometer is unlikely to be able to support vertical stresses greater than 1 MPa. In reality, the 
confining stresses are expected to be somewhere in between as the stiffness of the surrounding 
material would be equal to that of the sample which is dependant on vertical stress. 
 
Another possible reason for the difference between the results of the two oedometers is boundary 
effects, with the HSO having a specimen height up to 5 times greater. This means that a specimen in 
the HSO would have 4 less boundary locations compared to a specimen of equivalent height in the 
standard oedometer. Marketos and Boulton (2010) noted the impact of having rigid boundaries on 
particle reorientation as irregularly shaped particles are forced into a flat surface. A simplified model 
of this, using diamond shaped particles is illustrated in Figure 5-7. When vertical pressure is applied, 
particles at the rigid boundary are not able to rearrange and reorientate, resulting in highly stressed 
particle contacts. Where there is no rigid boundary, the particles are free to rearrange and reorientate, 
thus reducing void spaces and specimen height. This behavior may also explain the reason why the 
difference in results between the two oedometers are greater for the Mt Arthur 3-month old sandstone 
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and Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone compared to the Jeebropilly weathered rock. Boundary effects play 
a larger role for the Mt Arthur 3-month old sandstone and Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone tested in the 
standard oedometer, as these spoil materials have higher particle strength. As stresses in the standard 
oedometer are insufficient to cause cracking of the particles, recorded settlements from the standard 
oedometer were lower compared to the HSO. For the Jeebropilly weathered rock which is less 
cemented and crushes easily, applied stresses were sufficiently large to cause cracking. Thus, for the 
Jeebropilly weathered rock, the results from the standard oedometer and the HSO were reasonably 
similar. 
 
 
Figure 5-7: Boundary effects on particles – (a) with rigid boundary and (b) without rigid 
boundary 
 
The discrepancy between the results of the Standard oedometer and the HSO raises the question of 
what results would be obtained if a sample with larger maximum particle size was tested in a larger 
apparatus at 10 MPa. The results in Section 4.6.15 suggest that similar results would be obtained as 
the effect of high stress overwhelms other factors such as moisture state and maximum particle size. 
Furthermore, the very low final void ratios at 10 MPa obtained in the HSO of 0.3 to 0.35 suggest that 
further settlement is unlikely. The final dry densities and void ratios of Fityus, Robertson and 
Simmons (2014) who tested a typical coal mine spoil material with maximum particle size of 26.5 mm 
up to 20 MPa applied stress were similar to the results in this study, further reinforcing this argument. 
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5.3.3 Dry Density and Shear Strength 
 
Dry density and shear strength are expected to be interrelated. As shown in the test results, the 
evolution of dry density is non-linear. Linero, Palma and Apablaza (2007) suggested that there is a 
certain stress where a stable skeleton is established and further breakage and settlement reduces 
drastically. At this particular stress and dry density, it is expected that the rate of increase in shear 
strength with any increase in normal loading also reduces significantly, to the point where the shear 
strength remains almost constant. As shown in Figure 5-8, this point is estimated to be about 5 MPa 
for the coal mine spoils tested in the HSO as part of this study. 
 
 
Figure 5-8: Increase in dry density with increasing normal stress 
 
5.3.4 Evolution of Dry Density and Settlement with Increasing Load 
 
The final dry densities at 10 MPa applied stress for each of the spoil types tested are calculated and 
presented in Table 5-4. These are also presented as a percentage of the MDD. The data in Table 5-4 
show that despite the different characteristics of spoil tested, the final dry density from all tests were 
between 1.95 and 2.1 t/m3. This is in general agreement with the results of Fityus, Robertson and 
Simmons (2014) who, when testing nine samples of typical coal mine spoil from the Hunter Valley 
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region in Australia prepared at different initial moisture contents, observed that the dry densities 
converged to a value of about 2.05 t/m3 at stresses of 20 MPa. 
 
The calculated final dry densities for the fully saturated tests have been compared with those reported 
on porphyritic mine waste rocks by Bard, Anabalon and Campana (2012) in Figure 5-9. The dry 
densities for the Jeebropilly weathered rock and Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone plot well below the 
relationships proposed by Bard, Anabalon and Campana (2012), while those for the cemented Mt 
Arthur 3-month-old sandstone plot towards the Bard, Anabalon and Campana (2012) relationships. 
These results are not unexpected, as porphyritic rocks are known to be stronger than coal mine spoils. 
 
Table 5-4: Calculated dry densities at 10 MPa for Jeebropilly weathered rock, Mt Arthur 3-
month-old sandstone and Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone 
Test 
Dry Density at 10 MPa Applied Stress (t/m3) 
Jeebropilly weathered 
rock 
Mt Arthur 3-month-old 
sandstone 
Mt Owen mudstone-
siltstone 
-2.36 mm Dry 1.95 (128%) 2.05 (105%) 2.03 (103%) 
-2.36 mm Wet 2.00 (132%) 2.11 (108%) 2.02 (102%) 
-9.5 mm Dry 1.96 (129%) 2.04 (105%) 2.04 (103%) 
-9.5 mm Wet 2.03 (133%) 2.19 (112%) 2.06 (104%) 
-19 mm Dry 2.00 (132%) 2.09 (107%) - 
-19 mm Wet 1.98 (130%) 2.12 (108%) - 
Note: values in brackets refer to the corresponding percentage of the MDD. 
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Figure 5-9: Comparison of dry densities from this study with Bard, Anabalon and Campana 
(2012) 
 
Figure 5-9 has been converted to a semi-logarithmic plot in Figure 5-10. The envelope of dry densities 
of a typical Australian coal mine spoil tested up to 20 MPa from Fityus, Robertson and Simmons 
(2014) is also included in this figure. Coal mine spoil data from this study shows higher compression 
at lower stresses, but lower compression from about 2 MPa of applied stress. Dry densities from 
Fityus, Robertson and Simmons (2014) are generally lower, possibly due to the shorter load stages (1 
hour each load increment) not capturing the full extent of settlements. Nonetheless, the data from 
Fityus, Robertson and Simmons (2014) show general agreement at high stresses, with dry densities 
converging to a narrow range of between 1.95 to 2.05 t/m3 at about 10 MPa corresponding to 600 m 
dump height(and 2.05 to 2.15 t/m3 at 20 MPa stress). Based on the results of this study, the proposed 
range of dry densities for coal mine spoils at stresses up to 10 MPa is presented in Figure 5-10. 
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Figure 5-10: Proposed range of dry densities for coal mine spoil 
 
Table 5-5 and Table 5-6 summarise the cumulative percentage settlement for Jeebropilly weathered 
rock, Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone and Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone at 480 kPa and 10 MPa 
respectively. Comparing the results in both these tables, the effect of collapse settlement appears to 
diminish at higher stresses. In the context of these three spoil types, the effect of wetting up can 
account for up to 24% additional settlement at 480 kPa, but reduces to less than 5% additional 
settlement at 10 MPa. This is attributed to crushing of the particles and indicates that, at high stresses, 
the effects of applied load are greater than the effects of wetting-up. 
 
Table 5-5: Settlement (as a % of initial height) at 480 kPa for Jeebropilly weathered rock, Mt 
Arthur 3-month-old sandstone and Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone 
Test 
Settlement at 480 kPa Applied Stress (% of initial height) 
Jeebropilly weathered 
rock 
Mt Arthur 3-month-old 
sandstone 
Mt Owen mudstone-
siltstone 
-2.36 mm Dry 24.8 11.0 8.3 
-2.36 mm Wet 30.5 19.5 32.4 
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Table 5-6: Settlement (as a % of initial height) at 10 MPa for Jeebropilly weathered rock, Mt 
Arthur 3-month-old sandstone and Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone 
Test 
Settlement at 10 MPa Applied Stress (% of initial height) 
Jeebropilly weathered 
rock 
Mt Arthur 3-month-old 
sandstone 
Mt Owen mudstone-
siltstone 
-2.36 mm Dry 52.0 43.2 42.0 
-2.36 mm Wet 52.2 43.8 43.2 
-9.5 mm Dry 45.8 32.8 29.9 
-9.5 mm Wet 45.1 36.7 32.6 
-19 mm Dry 44.4 28.4 - 
-19 mm Wet 43.5 32.9 - 
 
Values in Table 5-6 are compared with those reported by Seedsman and Williams (1987), Egretli and 
Singh (1988), Naderian et al. (1996) and Fityus, Roberston and Simmons (2014) in Figure 5-11. They 
are presented as a function of stress. Actual % settlements were not provided by Fityus, Robertson 
and Simmons (2014) but compression testing recorded initial dry densities of 0.95 to 1.4  t/m3 and 
2.05 to 2.15  t/m3 at 20 MPa. The interpreted % settlement envelope at 20 MPa is thus 32 to 56% of 
initial height. Also, it is noted that Egretli and Singh (1988) allowed only ten minutes for each load 
step compared to 24 hours allowed in this study for the compression tests. This may explain the jump 
in terms of percentage settlement between test data from Egretli and Singh (1988) and from this study. 
In Figure 5-11 the data points show a general increase in percentage settlement with increasing 
applied stress. The data points also support the idea that settlements reduce at high stresses as a stable 
skeleton is achieved. 
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Figure 5-11: Comparison of % settlement of this study with data from literature 
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5.4 Degradation Testing 
 
The test duration of about one month was considered sufficient to capture the effects of degradation, 
since the tests were conducted during the wet season. During the course of the tests, each specimen 
experienced at least three wetting and drying cycles from which swelling and settlement envelopes 
were observed. Ideally, all samples should have been tested at the same time such that the effect of 
rainfall amount would not be a factor. Hence, it is acknowledged that some samples may not have 
been exposed to the same amount of rainfall although the number of wetting and drying cycles was 
similar (i.e. comparing Jeebropilly weathered rock -19 mm and -60 mm). Nonetheless for the majority 
of samples, rainfall in excess of 100 mm per month was recorded, which is considered to be on the 
upper range in terms of what these spoil materials would be exposed to in the field. Furthermore, 
particle size distribution testing on most samples showed distributions similar to those obtained by 
wet sieving, suggesting further deterioration was unlikely.  
 
It is evident from Table 4-17 that spoil materials from Jeebropilly generally degrade more upon 
exposure to the weather compared to those from the Hunter Valley. Figure 5-12 shows the average 
net settlement with time obtained during the degradation on exposure to the weather of the -19 mm 
spoil materials tested. Figure 5-12 highlights the extremes of Jeebropilly weathered rock, which 
degrades and settles most, and Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone, which degrades and settles least. 
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Figure 5-12: Average net settlement with time of selected Jeebropilly and Hunter Valley spoils 
during the degradation test 
 
Figure 5-13 shows the average net settlement with time obtained during the degradation on exposure 
to the weather of the -19 mm and -60 mm Jeebropilly weathered rock and unweathered fine-grained 
rock. The finer-grained spoil materials appear to be more prone to break down and settling. However, 
this could have been caused by the greater amount of rainfall during the testing period, with the -
19 mm tests experiencing 113 mm of rain compared to 71 mm for the -60 mm test. This is 
acknowledged as a limitation of the testing methodology where all samples were not able to be tested 
at the same time and experience the same weather conditions. This limitation was due to limited 
specimen trays and the limited space available to place the specimens during testing. Further wetting 
of the -60 mm samples is expected to bring settlements more in line with those observed in the -
19 mm samples. The final net settlement of Jeebropilly weathered rock for both tests are similar (16% 
for -19 mm and 14% for -60 mm), suggesting that size effects are not significant. 
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Figure 5-13: Effect of scalping on average net degradation settlement versus time plots 
 
Table 5-7 summarises the settlement as a percentage of height results obtained from the degradation 
on exposure to the weather of all -19 mm and -60 mm spoil samples tested. Table 5-7 results show 
spoils that settle more, generally swell more. 
 
The PSD curves of each spoil obtained via air-dried sieving and wet sieving were compared to derive 
a WSI (See Table 4-9). The index is basically a measure of spoil deterioration when wetted up, and 
was derived by calculating the area between the two curves, in much the same manner as Hardin’s 
breakage index (Hardin 1985). The final settlement values calculated in Table 5-7 have been plotted 
against the WSI, along with other common durability measures, such as slake durability index and 
PI, in Figure 5-14, Figure 5-15 and Figure 5-18, respectively. 
 
Figure 5-14 shows a general trend of increased settlement with a higher WSI. In Figure 5-15 no trend 
was observed when comparing % settlement against slake durability index (ID2-19). In this plot, the 
Jeebropilly unweathered coarse-grained rock and Jeebropilly unweathered fine-grained rock were 
considered outliers. It is interesting to note that, for these two spoil samples, the effect of wetting, 
drying and abrasion from the slake durability testing had less effect compared to the effects of the 
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weather in the degradation test. These differences are shown in Figure 5-16. This may be due to the 
duration of exposure to wetting with the spoil materials wetted up only for a brief period in the slake 
durability test. Removing these two spoil types in Figure 5-17 shows a slightly stronger trendline, 
although the R2 values are still not considered adequate for solid conclusions to be drawn. 
 
Table 5-7: Calculated settlement (% of H) of spoil from the degradation test 
Sample 
Max Settlement 
(% of height) 
Max Swell (% of 
height) 
Final Settlement 
(% of height) 
-19 mm Tests    
Jeebropilly       
Weathered rock -25 9 -16 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock -54 20 -26 
Unweathered fine-grained rock  -24 0 -24 
Mt Owen       
Mudstone-siltstone -22 7 -14 
Mudstone -12 2 -11 
6-year-old spoil -13 2 -11 
Mt Arthur       
3-month-old Sandstone -4 5 -1 
2-year-old degraded spoil -10 1 -8 
HVO       
1-day-old siltstone -7 1 -6 
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil -14 4 -10 
Alluvial spoil -27 7 -25 
-60 mm Tests    
Jeebropilly    
Weathered rock  -20 7 -20 
Unweathered fine-grained rock  -7 4 -1 
Range -4 to -54 0 to 20 -1 to -26 
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Figure 5-14: % Settlement from degradation test compared against WSI 
 
 
Figure 5-15: % Settlement from degradation test compared against slake durability index 
(ID2-19) 
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Figure 5-16: Comparison of before and after pictures for the Jeebropilly unweathered fine-
grained rock for the slake durability test (full size; not ID2-19) and degradation test (60 mm). 
 
In Figure 5-18 it is observed that weather-induced degradation increases with spoil plasticity, which 
also adversely affects its strength. Of the three measures of spoil durability, it is apparent that the 
WSI correlates best, followed by the Plasticity Index with slake durability having the weakest 
correlation. The three comparisons have showed that highly plastic spoil types that are moisture 
sensitive are likely to exhibit high degradation settlements. 
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Figure 5-17: % Settlement from degradation test compared against slake durability index 
(ID2-19) with Jeebropilly unweathered coarse-grained and fine-grained spoils removed 
 
 
Figure 5-18: % Settlement from degradation test compared against the PI 
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Figure 5-19 shows the effect of age on observed degradation of spoil upon exposure to the weather. 
Fresh spoil is shown to settle significantly more, with average final settlements of 17% compared to 
spoils older than three months, which exhibited average final settlements of 7%. This generally 
concurs with the rapid degradation observed during the mine site visits. 
 
 
Figure 5-19: % Settlement from degradation test compared against age of spoil 
 
Final recorded percentage settlements for -19 mm scalped samples covered in the testing programme 
have been plotted against the corresponding -2.36 mm scalped fully saturated oedometer tests (See 
Section 4.6) in Figure 5-20. It is noted that in 6 of the 11 spoil types presented in Figure 5-20, 
degradation-induced settlements are comparable to settlements measured in the standard oedometer 
at 20 to 80 kPa applied stress. It is not surprising that the Jeebropilly unweathered coarse-grained and 
fine-grained rocks exhibited much greater degradation settlement (almost equivalent to that under 
1 MPa of applied stress for the Jeebropilly unweathered fine-grained rock), since these spoil types 
were fresh and highly plastic. The HVO rehandled 20-year-old spoil however, would have been 
exposed to previous wetting and drying events and exhibited much less degradation settlement 
compared with settlement under applied stress. 
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Figure 5-20: % Settlement from degradation tests compared with results from the oedometer 
tests 
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Chapter 6: Spoil Settlement Prediction Tool 
 
 
Based on the laboratory results, a spreadsheet-based prediction tool was developed to estimate coal 
mine spoil settlement and final net bulking. The tool is intended to assist coal mine operators in 
determining the settlement and net bulking of spoil with mixed compositions at their mine site, thus 
assisting mine planning. A selection of typical coal mine spoil types covered in this study has been 
included in the prediction tool. Any mine site can extend these by adding the properties of their spoil, 
based on laboratory testing. 
 
6.1 Objectives 
 
The main objectives of the prediction tool are to: 
 provide a user-friendly and simple method to predict the settlement of coal mine spoil based 
on laboratory data. 
 develop a calculation tool for estimating settlement of high coal mine spoil. 
 enable mine operators to predict bulking factors of spoil at their mine sites. 
 
6.2 Derivation of Input Parameters 
 
The settlement behaviour of spoil at high stresses was observed to be non-linear when plotted on a 
semi-logarithmic graph. This was also observed in data from Bard et al. (2007) and Linero, Palma 
and Apablaza (2007), who explained it as the soil establishing a stable skeleton with high resistance. 
Hence, the conventional method of calculating settlement, using the compression index (Cc) was 
expected to overestimate settlements at high stresses and was considered inappropriate. Furthermore, 
the use of Cc would require stress changes to be calculated as a logarithmic function. This would 
cause difficulties in assigning an initial settlement as the value zero does not exist on a logarithmic 
scale. Instead, the measured settlement as a percentage of initial height from laboratory oedometer 
data was plotted against applied stress. A logarithmic trendline was fitted to the data such that the 
settlement curves could be modelled using the following equation: 
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Settlement (% of H) = m × ln (applied stress) + c [11] 
where ‘m’ and ‘c’ are variables depending on the data. ‘m’ represents the slope of the curve while ‘c’ 
represents the x=0 intersect. 
 
Each spoil type would have two sets of ‘m’ and ‘c’ values corresponding to their dry and wet 
oedometer test results. For the Jeebropilly weathered rock, Mt Arthur 3-month old sandstone and Mt 
Owen mudstone-siltstone which were tested in both the standard oedometer and the HSO, the 
following results were used in deriving input parameters: 
 for the standard oedometer, results for the -2.36 mm scalped samples tested dry and wet were 
adopted 
 for the HSO, the dry and wet testing results for the largest particle size tested was adopted 
(i.e. -19 mm for Jeebropilly weathered rock and Mt Arthur 3 month old sandstone and -
9.5 mm for Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone) 
It is noted that the settlement curves from the standard oedometer and HSO tests did not typically 
overlap and this is discussed in Section 5.3. Hence, the calibration curve for the stress range of 0 to 
1,000 kPa was adjusted to fit in between the two sets of data. For the stress range of 1,000 to 
10,000 kPa, the curve was adjusted such that the percentage settlement at 10,000 kPa matched results 
from the HSO. An example of this calibration is shown in Figure 6-1. For the remainder of the spoil 
types where HSO testing was not undertaken, the calibration curve was derived based on the results 
from the standard oedometer tests only. Judging by the discrepancy between settlement results from 
the standard oedometer and the HSO, the calibration curve derived in this manner (i.e. using standard 
oedometer results) may cause a slight underestimation of total settlements. 
 
The calibration curves for the Jeebropilly weathered rock, Mt Arthur 3-month old sandstone and Mt 
Owen mudstone-siltstone for which both standard oedometer and HSO testing was undertaken are 
presented in Figure 6-2 to Figure 6-4. The calibration curves for the Jeebropilly unweathered coarse-
grained rock and unweathered fine-grained rock which were derived based on standard oedometer 
results only are presented in Figure 6-5 to Figure 6-6. A summary of the ‘m’ and ‘c’ values for other 
types of spoil included in this study is presented in Table 6-1. 
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Figure 6-1: Typical logarithmic load-settlement curve showing how variables ‘m’ and ‘c’ are 
derived 
 
 
Figure 6-2: Calibration curve for the Jeebropilly weathered rock 
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Figure 6-3: Calibration curve for the Mt Arthur 3-month old sandstone 
 
 
Figure 6-4: Calibration curve for the Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone 
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Figure 6-5: Calibration curve for the Jeebropilly unweathered coarse-grained rock 
 
 
Figure 6-6: Calibration curve for the Jeebropilly unweathered fine-grained rock 
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Other properties of the spoil that were calculated based on the laboratory testing data were: 
a) % degradation values were taken from the final % settlement values from the degradation test 
results as presented in Section 4.7. 
b) Coefficient of consolidation (cv) values were determined using Casagrande’s log-time method 
for 50% consolidation: 
𝑐𝑣 = 𝑇𝑣 𝑥 
𝐻2
𝑡50
 [12] 
where t50 is the time it takes to achieve 50% of total settlement, and H is the length of the 
drainage path. The time factor, Tv was taken as 0.197 as per Bowles (1996) for 50% 
consolidation. The average value from all load stages was adopted.  
c) Gravimetric Moisture Content (GMC) values are as presented in Table 4-2. 
d) Loose density is used to simulate the initial density of the loose dumped spoil and is derived 
from the initial density of each spoil sample during oedometer tests.  
e) Insitu density is the density of the overburden prior to excavation and is used for calculation 
of initial bulking and net bulking factors. These values are calculated using laboratory 
determined specific gravity values as per Table 4-7 and assumed gravimetric moisture 
contents of the overburden material.  
 
Table 6-1 presents a summary of the inputs of the prediction tool, based on laboratory testing results. 
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Table 6-1: Summary of inputs of the spoil settlement calculator 
Spoil 
Dry  Wet  
 % 
Degradation 
cv (m
2/year) 
 GMC 
(%) 
 Loose 
density 
(t/m3) 
In situ 
Moisture 
Content (%) 
 In situ 
density 
(t/m3) 
m c m c Dry Wet 
Jeebropilly            
Clay 5.4 -16.9 6.4 -19.1 5 11.81 23.77 35.1 1.00 15 1.78 
Weathered rock 8.0 -25.0 4.4 7.0 16 37.16 12.48 14.9 1.01 8 2.15 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 4.5 -14.1 8.4 -22.6 38 23.36 2.81 12.7 1.20 4 2.36 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 6.1 -17.2 7.3 -17.9 24 22.73 4.29 13.1 1.15 4 2.29 
Mt Owen            
Mudstone-siltstone 5.5 -21.0 4.5 -4.0 14 34.07 7.51 5.3 1.35 4 2.36 
Mudstone 3.7 -7.7 5.1 -9.3 11 18.70 19.40 3.4 1.15 4 2.24 
6-year-old spoil 6.1 -12.7 5.5 -5.3 11 69.73 77.83 6.2 1.05 4 2.37 
Mt Arthur            
3-month-old sandstone 5.0 -19.0 5.2 -13.0 1 56.73 73.21 3.1 1.38 4 2.51 
2-year-old degraded spoil 4.7 -12.2 7.0 -15.6 8 4.84 1.56 3.5 1.23 4 2.42 
HVO         
1-day-old siltstone 4.4 -4.6 5.1 7.0 6 18.69 10.69 5.2 1.04 4 2.37 
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil 6.5 -17.1 5.1 5.1 10 16.98 11.09 9.5 1.03 10 2.06 
Alluvial spoil 4.9 -11.5 6.3 -0.7 25 6.44 3.65 11.0 1.03 15 1.88 
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6.3 Assumptions 
Some of the assumptions made in the prediction tool are: 
 Self-weight settlement is equal to settlement from oedometer dry test. 80% of self-weight 
occurs during placement (i.e. post construction settlement = 20%). This is as suggested by 
Williams (2012). Also, in Section 5.3, this is shown to be a reasonable assumption based on 
settlement data from this study. The 80% of self-weight which occurs during placement was 
modelled to be instantaneous. 
 For the 20% post construction settlement, this is assumed to occur as per the coefficient of 
consolidation (cv) of each individual spoil. cv values in this case were used to relate time and 
settlement (or compression) due to the various mechanisms of coal mine spoil settlement 
previously discussed (i.e. re-orientation of particles and crushing) and not the time dependant 
dissipation of pore pressure which is the case in consolidation.  
 Creep settlement commences after the end of self-weight settlement and has been assumed 
to occur at a rate of 1% of height per log cycle of time. An illustration of the model 
assumptions for self-weight settlements is shown in Figure 6-7. 
 Collapse settlement is equal to settlement from oedometer wet test minus settlement from 
oedometer dry test (self-weight settlement). 
 Degradation settlement is assumed to occur only to the surface of the spoil pile. Little data 
is available on the depth of degradation. Hence, degradation is assumed to occur to a depth 
of 5 m or 5% of spoil height, whichever is greater. This is based on site observations and 
may vary depending on spoil type. The prediction tool allows the user to alter the depth of 
degradation to suit different conditions and spoil types.  
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Figure 6-7: Self-weight settlements as calculatied in the prediction tool 
 
 Trigger rainfall is assumed to be 60 mm/month (i.e., collapse and degradation not considered 
for rainfall inputs of less than 60 mm/month). As discussed by Oldecop and Alonso (2001), 
only macro pores (interparticle spaces) need to be filled up to cause “corrosion cracking” at 
highly-stressed particle contacts leading to collapse settlement. In the context of coal mine 
spoil, the amount of moisture required to cause this is not well defined and neither is the 
depth of rainfall infiltration through a spoil pile. For the purpose of this study, the trigger 
rainfall value of 60 mm/month was chosen as this is roughly 10% of the annual average 
rainfall at Hunter Valley (646 mm based on data from BOM 2014b) and Jeebropilly 
(780 mm based on data from BOM 2014a). It is also noted that the average monthly rainfall 
at these two locations were greater than 60 mm during half the months in a year (roughly 
October to March). Similar to the depth of degradation, the trigger rainfall value can be 
altered by the user to suit site conditions.  
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 The loose placed density of spoil was not able to be obtained accurately on site. Hence, this 
had to be assumed based on the initial density of laboratory oedometer results. Further 
discussion on this is provided in Section 6.8.2 . 
 Collapse and degradation settlements are known to occur rapidly. However, the exact 
duration it takes for both of these settlements to occur is unknown. For the purpose of the 
prediction tool, these settlements are assumed to occur linearly over a month. This is 
expected to have little effect on the model outputs as most users are interested in final 
predicted settlements and net bulking factors after several years, long after collapse and 
degradation settlements have taken place. 
 In the context of the prediction tool, surcharge settlement refers to the settlement of an 
existing spoil pile caused by the placement of additional spoil on it. Surcharge settlements 
are treated in the same way as self-weight settlement. Surcharge settlements experienced by 
an existing spoil pile are generally less, as the slope of the settlement curve is less steep at 
higher stresses. 
 Surface spoil that has experienced degradation settlement does not experience collapse 
settlement. Although this is not proven, collapse settlement within the depth of degradation, 
even if it occurs, is expected to be minor due to the low vertical stresses at this depth.  
 Degradation tests were not undertaken on the Jeebropilly clay spoil due to the lumpy nature 
of the spoil. Degradation settlement for this spoil type has been assumed as 5% of height. 
This is expected to have only a minor effect on calculated settlements as degradation is 
assumed to only occur to a depth of 5 m or 5% of spoil height. Also, the Jeebropilly clay is 
estimated to make up only 5% of total spoil material at Jeebropilly. 
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6.4 Model Calculations  
 
The prediction tool is based on a layer of spoil (termed ‘lift’) being placed and compressed by the 
weight of subsequent lifts as shown in Figure 6-8. The total settlement is the sum of the self-weight 
settlement, collapse settlement and degradation settlements at a particular point in time. 
 
 
Figure 6-8: Illustration of dumping in lifts, which is the basis of the settlement calculation 
in the prediction tool 
 
The tool also allows the user to input the following: 
i. Up to five lifts (or dumps) with varying heights and spoil types. 
ii. The rate of construction. 
iii. Pauses between lifts’ construction. 
iv. Rainfall infiltration or equivalent groundwater recharge. 
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The steps for settlement calculation used in the model are: 
i. Calculate self-weight, collapse and degradation settlement for a single lift. 
ii. Calculate self- weight (including surcharge), collapse and degradation settlement for 
subsequent lifts. 
iii. Calculate the duration for each of the settlements calculated in the previous two steps (time 
calculations). 
iv. Calculate net bulking factors  
 
6.4.1 Settlement of a Single Lift 
 
Calculating the settlement of a single lift consists of the calculation of self-weight settlement, 
collapse settlement and degradation settlement. These calculations for the first lift (termed L1a) of 
height H1a, are detailed in Table 6-2. 
 
The input for initial stress for collapse is necessary due to the assumption that surface spoil that 
has experienced degradation settlement does not experience collapse settlement. This affects the 
calculation for collapse settlement which is illustrated in Figure 6-9. 
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Table 6-2: Calculations for a single lift of spoil pile (Calculation Type Z) 
Item Description Calculation 
Start height, H1ai (m) Initial height (H1ai) Initial height of spoil pile from inputs 
Initial stress for collapse 
(kPa) 
Vertical stress below depth of 
degradation (for use in collapse 
settlement calculation only) 
Depth of degradation x Unit weight of 
spoil 
End stress (kPa)  Vertical stress at the end of the L1a H1ae ÷ 2 x Unit weight of spoil 
Self-weight settlement   
md “md” variable based on dry tests Lookup for dry “md” variable 
cd “cd” variable based on dry tests Lookup for dry “cd” variable 
Settlement, Ssw (m) Self-weight settlement of L1a [md × ln (end stress) + cd] x H1ai 
% of height 
Self-weight settlement of L1a as a % 
of initial height (H1ai) 
Ssw / H1ai 
Collapse on wetting-up    
mw “mw” variable based on dry tests Lookup for wet “mw” variable 
cw “cw” variable based on dry tests Lookup for wet “cw” variable 
Settlement, Sc (m) 
Collapse settlement of L1a derived by 
calculating (settlement from wet test – 
self-weight settlement) 
[md × ln (initial stress for collapse) + 
cd] + { [mw × ln (initial stress for 
collapse) + cw] – [md × ln (initial stress 
for collapse) + cd] } + { [mw × ln (end 
stress) + cw]- [mw × ln (initial stress for 
collapse) + cw] } x H1ai – Ssw 
% of height 
Collapse settlement of L1a as a % of 
initial height (H1ai) 
Sc / H1ai 
Degradation settlement    
% degradation Lookup for % degradation 
% degradation based on laboratory 
tests 
Settlement, Sd (m) Degradation settlement of L1a % degradation x H1a 
% of loose height 
Degradation settlement of L1a as a % 
of initial height (H1ai) 
Sd / H1ai 
Subtotal - Stage 1    
Settlement, S1a (m) Total settlement of L1a Ssw + Sc + Sd  
% of loose height 
Total settlement of L1a as a % of 
initial height (H1ai) 
S1a/H1ai 
End height, H1ae 
Initial height (H1ai) – total settlement 
(S1a) 
H1ai – S1a 
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Figure 6-9: Calculation of initial collapse settlement 
 
6.4.2 Settlement of Subsequent Lifts 
 
The settlement calculation of multiple spoil lifts was undertaken using a matrix, as shown in Table 
6-3. The first row of cells in the matrix corresponds to the first stage of each lift. The calculations 
within this cell are similar to those described in Table 6-2 (i.e. Calculation Type Z). The column 
for each lift represents the surcharge and collapse settlements of that lift due to the addition of 
subsequent lifts. The calculations within these cells are similar to those described in Table 6-2 but 
with the following changes: 
 Calculations for degradation settlements were not included as degradation settlements were 
assumed to only occur at the surface. 
 Initial stress for collapse was replaced with initial stress which represented the vertical 
stress at the end of the previous stage.  
 No calculations for initial collapse as there were no calculations for degradation 
settlements. 
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Table 6-4 describes the calculations (Calculation Type Y) for an existing lift (L1b) being filled on 
by a subsequent lift (L2a) of height H2a. 
 
Table 6-3: Summary of calculations for multiple spoil lifts 
Settlement 
Stage 
Lift 
1 2 3 4 5 
a L1a – self 
weight 
settlement of 
lift L1a – 
Calculation 
Type Z 
L2a – self 
weight 
settlement of 
lift L2a – 
Calculation 
Type Z 
L3a – self 
weight 
settlement of 
lift L3a – 
Calculation 
Type Z 
L4a – self 
weight 
settlement of 
lift L4a – 
Calculation 
Type Z 
L5a – self 
weight 
settlement of 
lift L5a – 
Calculation 
Type Z 
b L1b – 
surcharge 
settlement of 
L1a due to 
L2a – 
Calculation 
Type Y 
L2b – 
surcharge 
settlement of 
L2a due to L3a 
– Calculation 
Type Y 
L3b – 
surcharge 
settlement of 
L3a due to 
L4a – 
Calculation 
Type Y 
L4b – 
surcharge 
settlement of 
L4a due to 
L5a – 
Calculation 
Type Y 
 
c L1c - 
surcharge 
settlement of 
L1a due to 
L3a – 
Calculation 
Type Y 
L2c - surcharge 
settlement of 
L2a due to L4a 
– Calculation 
Type Y 
L3c - 
surcharge 
settlement of 
L3a due to 
L5a – 
Calculation 
Type Y 
  
d L1d - 
surcharge 
settlement of 
L1a due to 
L4a – 
Calculation 
Type Y 
L2d - 
surcharge 
settlement of 
L2a due to L5a 
– Calculation 
Type Y 
   
e L1e - 
surcharge 
settlement of 
L1a due to 
L5a – 
Calculation 
Type Y 
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Table 6-4: Calculations for a spoil pile under loading from subsequent lifts (Calculation 
Type Y) 
Item Description Calculation 
Initial stage height, H1bi (m) 
End height of lift L1a = initial 
height of lift L1b (i.e. H1ae) H1ai – S1a 
Initial stress (kPa) 
End stress of lift L1a = initial stress 
of lift L1b End stress of lift L1a 
End stress (kPa) 
Vertical stress of lift L1b at the end 
of loading by lift L2a 
Initial stress of Lift L1b + 
H2ae x Unit weight of spoil 
Self-weight settlement    
md “md” variable based on dry tests 
Lookup for dry “md” 
variable 
cd “cd” variable based on dry tests Lookup for dry “cd” variable 
Settlement, Ssw (m) 
Surcharge settlement of lift L1b 
caused by weight of lift L2a 
[md × ln (end stress) + cd] - 
[md × ln (initial stress) + cd] 
x H1bi 
% of height 
Surcharge settlement of L1b as a % 
of initial stage height (H1bi) 
Ssw / H1bi 
Collapse on wetting-up    
mw “mw” variable based on dry tests 
Lookup for wet “mw” 
variable 
cw “cw” variable based on dry tests 
Lookup for wet “cw” 
variable 
Settlement, Sc (m) 
Collapse settlement of lift L1b 
caused by weight of lift L2a 
{[mw × ln (end stress) + cw] - 
[mw × ln (initial stress) + cw] 
x H1bi – Ssw 
% of height 
Collapse settlement of L1b as a % 
of initial stage height (H1bi) 
Sc / H1bi 
Subtotal - Stage 1    
Settlement, S1b (m) Total settlement of L1 Ssw + Sc + Sd  
% of loose height 
Total settlement of L1b as a % of 
initial stage height (H1bi) 
S1b/H1bi 
End height, H1be 
Initial height (H1bi) – total 
settlement (S1b) 
H1bi – S1b 
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6.4.3 Time Calculations 
 
Time calculations were undertaken in a similar manner to settlement calculations in that a matrix 
or array was used. Table 6-5 summarises the time calculations for each event. The events 
considered were: 
a) Start of spoil 1 
b) End of spoil 1 
c) End of collapse & degradation 1 
d) Start of spoil 2 
e) End of spoil 2 
f) End of collapse & degradation 2 
g) Start of spoil 3 
h) End of spoil 3 
i) End of collapse & degradation 3 
j) Start of spoil 4 
k) End of spoil 4 
l) End of collapse & degradation 4 
m) Start of spoil 5 
n) End of spoil 5 
o) End of collapse & degradation 5 
p) 1 Year after end of construction 
q) 2 Year after end of construction 
r) 5 Years after end of construction 
s) 10 Years after end of construction 
t) 20 Years after end of construction 
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As discussed in Section 6.3, 80% of self-weight settlement occurs during placement and is not 
seen. Hence, the amount of self-weight settlement at any point in time was calculated as (refer to 
Table 6-5 for calculation of S(unseen)): 
 
Ssw x 0.8 + Ssw x 0.2 x %S(unseen)  [13] 
 
In Table 6-5 the consolidation time factor relationship (Bowles 1996) and 1% per log cycle of time 
relationship for creep have been simplified into the following equations: 
 
Time factor relationship: % Settlement = 105.72 x Ti
0.4804  [14] 
Creep relationship: 0.4343 x ln(Ti) + 1  [15] 
 
These equations are based on the relationships in Figure 6-10 and Figure 6-11 respectively. 
 
Figure 6-10: Relationship between degree of consolidation and time factor 
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Figure 6-11: Relationship for 1% creep settlement pre log cycle of time 
 
The self-weight settlement calculations as shown in Table 6-5 were repeated for each event and 
collectively formed a cell within a larger array which is described in Table 6-6.  
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The self-weight settlements from each of the cells were summed and together with collapse and 
degradation settlements, were calculated in ‘end cells’, the calculations of which are shown in 
Table 6-7.  Output plots of spoil height with time and settlement with time were derived based on 
the sum of the values of these ‘end cells’ (refer Table 6-7) for all lifts in what is called the Total 
Table. Figure 6-12 shows the relationship between the different time calculations detailed in 
Table 6-5 to Table 6-7 and the Total Table. 
 
 
Figure 6-12: Relationship between time calculations detailed in Table 6-5, Table 6-6, Table 
6-7 and the Total Table 
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Table 6-5: Summary of time calculations for each event 
 Event 
te(m) 
Months 
Te(y) 
Years 
H (m) cv (m2/year) ti (years) Ti 
% of settlement, 
%S(unseen)** 
Description 
Events in the lift 
of a spoil pile 
such as start and 
end of 
construction 
Time at 
which this 
event 
takes 
place in 
months 
Time at 
which 
this 
event 
takes 
place 
in 
months 
Height of 
the 
drainage 
path; taken 
as 0.5 * 
initial 
height 
Compression 
index based 
on 
laboratory 
tests 
Time since 
end of 
construction 
of lift L1a 
Time factor 
as per 
consolidation 
theory 
% of self-weight 
settlement that is 
“seen” 
Calculations N/A 
Lookup 
for time 
of event 
in months 
te(m) ÷ 
12 
Lookup for 
spoil pile 
initial 
height ÷ 2 
Lookup for 
cv value  
Te(y) – 
TL1a 
cv x ti ÷ H2 
For values of Ti< 
1, 105.72 x Ti0.4804. 
For values of 
Ti>100, 100 + 
(0.4343*ln(Ti)+1)-
(0.4343*ln(1)+1) 
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Table 6-6: Array of time calculations for all events 
Lift Cell A Cell B Cell C Cell D Cell E End Cell 
1 Self-weight settlement 
time calculations for 
Lift1 for events caused 
by Lift 1 – Calculations 
as per Table 6-5 
Self-weight settlement 
time calculations for 
Lift1 for events caused 
by Lift 2 - Calculations 
as per Table 6-5 
Self-weight settlement 
time calculations for 
Lift1 for events caused 
by Lift3 - Calculations 
as per Table 6-5 
Self-weight settlement 
time calculations for 
Lift1 for events caused 
by Lift4 - Calculations 
as per Table 6-5 
Self-weight settlement 
time calculations for 
Lift1 for events caused 
by Lift5 - Calculations 
as per Table 6-5 
Total of all 
settlements 
experienced by Lift1 
- Calculations as per 
Table 6-7 
2  Self-weight settlement 
time calculations for 
Lift2 for events caused 
by Lift 2 - Calculations 
as per Table 6-5 
Self-weight settlement 
time calculations for 
Lift2 for events caused 
by Lift3 - Calculations 
as per Table 6-5 
Self-weight settlement 
time calculations for 
Lift2 for events caused 
by Lift4 - Calculations 
as per Table 6-5 
Self-weight settlement 
time calculations for 
Lift2 for events caused 
by Lift5 - Calculations 
as per Table 6-5 
Total of all 
settlements 
experienced by Lift2 
- Calculations as per 
Table 6-7 
3   Self-weight settlement 
time calculations for 
Lift3 for events caused 
by Lift3 - Calculations 
as per Table 6-5 
Self-weight settlement 
time calculations for 
Lift3 for events caused 
by Lift4 - Calculations 
as per Table 6-5 
Self-weight settlement 
time calculations for 
Lift3 for events caused 
by Lift5 - Calculations 
as per Table 6-5 
Total of all 
settlements 
experienced by Lift3 
- Calculations as per 
Table 6-7 
4    Self-weight settlement 
time calculations for 
Lift4 for events caused 
by Lift4 - Calculations 
as per Table 6-5 
Self-weight settlement 
time calculations for 
Lift4 for events caused 
by Lift5 - Calculations 
as per Table 6-5 
Total of all 
settlements 
experienced by Lift4 
- Calculations as per 
Table 6-7 
5     Self-weight settlement 
time calculations for 
Lift5 for events caused 
by Lift5 - Calculations 
as per Table 6-5 
Total of all 
settlements 
experienced by Lift5 
- Calculations as per 
Table 6-7 
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Table 6-7: ‘End cells’ where settlements from each event are calculated 
Event Self-Weight (m) Collapse (m) Degradation (m) Total settlement 
Start of spoil 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
End of spoil 1 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
0.00 0.00 Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
End of collapse & 
degradation 1 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
Sc for Lift L1a Sd for Lift 1a 
Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
Start of spoil 2 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
Sc for Lift L1a Sd for Lift 1a 
Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
End of spoil 2 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
Sc for Lift L1a Sd for Lift 1a 
Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
End of collapse & 
degradation 2 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
ΣSc for lift L1a, 
L2a 
Sd for Lift 1a 
Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
Start of spoil 3 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
ΣSc for lift L1a, 
L2a 
Sd for Lift 1a 
Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
End of spoil 3 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
ΣSc for lift L1a, 
L2a 
Sd for Lift 1a 
Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
End of collapse & 
degradation 3 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
ΣSc for lift L1a, 
L2a, L3a 
Sd for Lift 1a 
Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
Start of spoil 4 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
ΣSc for lift L1a, 
L2a, L3a 
Sd for Lift 1a 
Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
End of spoil 4 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
ΣSc for lift L1a, 
L2a, L3a 
Sd for Lift 1a 
Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
End of collapse & 
degradation 4 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
ΣSc for lift L1a, 
L2a, L3a, L4a 
Sd for Lift 1a 
Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
Start of spoil 5 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
ΣSc for lift L1a, 
L2a, L3a, L4a 
Sd for Lift 1a 
Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
End of spoil 5 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
ΣSc for lift L1a, 
L2a, L3a, L4a 
Sd for Lift 1a 
Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
End of collapse & 
degradation 5 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
ΣSc for lift L1a, 
L2a, L3a, L4a, L5a 
Sd for Lift 1a 
Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
1 year after end of 
construction 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
ΣSc for lift L1a, 
L2a, L3a, L4a, L5a 
Sd for Lift 1a 
Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
2 years after end 
of construction 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
ΣSc for lift L1a, 
L2a, L3a, L4a, L5a 
Sd for Lift 1a 
Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
5 years after end 
of construction 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
ΣSc for lift L1a, 
L2a, L3a, L4a, L5a 
Sd for Lift 1a 
Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
10 years after end 
of construction 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
ΣSc for lift L1a, 
L2a, L3a, L4a, L5a 
Sd for Lift 1a 
Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
20 years after end 
of construction 
Σ Ssw from cells A to 
E for this event 
ΣSc for lift L1a, 
L2a, L3a, L4a, L5a 
Sd for Lift 1a 
Σ Ssw + Sc + Sd 
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In Table 6-7, lines highlighted in red are those where collapse and degradation settlements are added 
from Table 6-3 or Table 6-4. 
 
6.4.4 Calculation of Net Bulking Factors 
Initial bulking % (i.e. increase in volume due to excavation, also known in as the engineering term 
swell factor) is calculated by comparing the insitu density of the spoil against its loose density. This 
forms the starting point for net bulking factor calculations. The % net bulking is the difference 
between the initial bulking % and the calculated % settlement (i.e. total settlement in Table 6-7) for 
that particular event. 
 
6.5 Combining Different Types of Spoil 
 
The prediction tool allows the user to create new spoil types (termed ‘Create Your Own Spoil’or 
‘CYOS’ in the tool) based on the proportions of different ‘parent’ spoils, simulating mixing of the 
spoil.  
 
The assumption is that the ‘parent’ spoil materials are mixed in such a state that they become a single 
homogenous spoil type. Through this option, a new, combined, spoil type is created by calculating 
the weighted average of spoil parameters based on the different proportions of parent spoil types. A 
simplified example combining 40% of spoil type A with 60% of spoil type B is shown in Table 6-8. 
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Table 6-8: Example calculations for the CYOS option 
 Spoil 1 Spoil 2 
Weighted 
Average 
Inputs    
Spoil A B - 
Proportions 40% 60% - 
Lookups    
m Dry 5 8 - 
c Dry 10 20 - 
m Wet 6 5 - 
c Wet 5 1 - 
Degradation 5% 16% - 
Initial density (t/m3) 1.4 1.3 - 
cv Dry 12 37 - 
cv Wet 24 12 - 
In situ density (t/m3) 1.95 2.15 - 
95% MDD (t/m3) 1.48 1.44 - 
Weighted Values    
m Dry 0.4 x 5 = 2.0 0.6 x 8 = 4.8 6.8 
c Dry 0.4 x 10 = 4.0 0.6 x 20 = 12.0 16.0 
m Wet 0.4 x 6 = 2.4 0.6 x 5 = 3.0 5.4 
c Wet 0.4 x 5 = 2.0 0.6 x 1 = 0.6 2.6 
Degradation 0.4 x 5 = 2.0 0.6 x 16 = 9.6 11.6% 
Contribution to initial density (t/m3) 0.4 x 1.4 = 0.6 0.6 x 1.3 = 0.78 1.3 
cv Dry 0.4 x 12 = 4.8 0.6 x 37 = 22.2 27.00 
cv Wet 0.4 x 24 = 9.6 0.6 x 12 = 7.2 16.80 
Contribution to in situ density (t/m3) 0.4 x 1.95 = 0.78 0.6 x 2.15 = 1.29 2.07 
Contribution to 95% MDD (t/m3) 0.4 x 1.48 = 0.59 0.6 x 1.44 = 0.86 1.46 
 
6.6 How to use the Prediction Tool 
 
The steps in applying the prediction tool are as follows: 
1. Select up to five spoil types for a given mine for each of up to five lifts to form the final spoil 
pile. 
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2. Select the proportions of each spoil type (in %; the Calculator assigns Dry and Wet values of 
m and c,  Wet unit weights (in kN/m3), and cv (in m
2/year) for each spoil type). 
3. Input the rate of construction for, and any pauses between, each lift (with the lift construction 
period and pauses between lifts generally assumed to be the same). 
4. Input rainfall (mm/month; if greater than trigger of 60 mm/month the prediction tool will 
calculate collapse and degradation-induced settlements, applied linearly over 1 month). 
 
The prediction tool has the sheet tabs from left to right shown in Figure 6-13.  The user need only 
populate the orange cells in the Input sheet (red tab) to run the prediction tool. 
 
Figure 6-13: Description of tabs in the prediction tool 
 
Once these inputs have been populated, the outputs are presented in the form of: 
 constructed loose and settled spoil depth with time 
 total settlement with time 
 % settlement with time 
 % net bulking with time 
 
Figure 6-14 shows the plot of constructed loose and settled spoil depth with time. In Figure 6-14, the 
80% of the self-weight settlement is applied during placement with the remaining 20% occurring post 
construction. Also, collapse and degradation settlements have been modelled to occur rapidly 
commencing after the full height of the lift has been placed. 
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Figure 6-14: Typical spoil height vs. time plot in the prediction tool 
 
Figure 6-15 shows a typical settlement vs. time plot while Figure 6-16 shows the corresponding % 
settlement with time. In Figure 6-16, collapse and degradation settlements are shown to occur in 
“waves” with each peak (lowest % settlement) occurring at the end of spoil placement (i.e start of 
collapse and degradation settlements). Comparing these peaks with Figure 6-15, they do not indicate 
that the spoil has swelled but rather, with the additional height of a new lift as it is being placed, the 
settlement as a percentage of the overall height at that point in time is reduced. Also, the % settlement 
versus time plot for self-weight settlement (Figure 6-16) shows that the settlement reduces with time 
and resembles a typical settlement plot from an oedometer. The total settlement plot highlights the 
impact of water in spoil pile construction, amounting to a substantial proportion of total settlements 
although this depends on spoil type and spoil pile height. 
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Figure 6-15: Typical  settlement vs. time plot in the prediction tool 
 
 
Figure 6-16: Typical % settlement vs. time plot in the prediction tool 
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The % net bulking with respect to in situ density and 95% Standard MDD has been plotted against 
time in Figure 6-17. The 95% MDD value is a typical reference density used in civil engineering 
earthworks. Comparison has been made to this value to provide an indication of the level of 
mechanical compaction required to achieve the same degree of compaction as provided by any given 
height of spoil. Also, similar to the plots for collapse and degradation settlements, the peaks in % net 
bulking (higher net bulking values) are due to the increase in total height during spoil placement 
rather than due to swelling.  
 
Figure 6-17: Typical % bulking vs. time plot in the prediction tool 
 
 
6.7 Prediction Tool Outputs 
 
A summary of final net bulking factors, as calculated by the prediction tool, for the range of spoil 
tested is presented in Table 6-9 for a single lift spoil pile 60 m in height, after two years and 20 years. 
In Table 6-9, it is observed that the Jeebropilly spoils bulk up by about the same amount as the Hunter 
Valley spoils, but settle more, particularly when wetted-up. Also, the extremes of spoil settlement 
and net bulking is observed, with the Mt Arthur 3-month old sandstone having much higher net 
bulking factors compared to the Jeebropilly weathered rock. 
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Table 6-9: Summary of final net bulking factors for all spoil tested 
Spoil type 
Initial 
bulking 
factor 
Dry Wet 
Bulking 
factor after 
2 years 
Bulking 
factor after 
20 years 
Bulking 
factor after 
2 years 
Bulking 
factor after 
20 years 
Jeebropilly           
Clay 1.23 1.09 1.08 1.05 1.04 
Weathered rock 1.42 1.21 1.20 1.10 1.09 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 1.42 1.31 1.30 1.14 1.13 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 1.43 1.26 1.24 1.19 1.18 
Mt Owen      
Mudstone-siltstone 1.40 1.28 1.27 1.17 1.16 
Mudstone 1.47 1.34 1.33 1.27 1.26 
6-year-old spoil 1.53 1.31 1.30 1.26 1.25 
Mt Arthur      
3-month-old sandstone 1.42 1.31 1.31 1.24 1.24 
2-year-old degraded spoil 1.48 1.34 1.34 1.24 1.23 
HVO    
1-day-old siltstone 1.54 1.35 1.34 1.19 1.18 
Re-handled 20-year-old spoil 1.45 1.27 1.26 1.12 1.11 
Alluvium 1.39* 1.25 1.24 1.04 1.03 
* Average of oedometer and field sampling results for loose density (refer Section 6.8.2) was adopted as the 
oedometer results were considered too high. 
 
Two further spoil types were created using the ‘Create Your Own Spoil’ function in the prediction 
tool, to represent the typical spoils in the Ipswich Coalfields and the Hunter Valley Coalfields. The 
proportions of ‘parent’ spoils that make up the two new spoil types are shown in Table 6-10. These 
proportions were derived from Figure 3-8 and from the Mt Arthur Swell Factor Studies (Mt Arthur 
Coal 2013). 
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Table 6-10: Proportions of ‘parent’ spoils for typical Ipswich spoil and typical Hunter Valley 
spoil 
Parent Spoil Parent Mine Proportion 
Typical Ipswich Spoil   
Clay 
Weathered rock 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 
Unweathered fine-grained rock  
Jeebropilly 
 
5% 
30% 
20% 
45% 
Typical Hunter Valley Spoil   
Weathered rock 
Mudstone-siltstone 
3-month-old sandstone  
Jeebropilly 
Mt Owen 
Mt Arthur 
5% 
50% 
45% 
 
Figure 6-18 to Figure 6-20 show the outputs in terms of spoil height versus time, percentage 
settlement versus time and percentage bulking versus time for Typical Ipswich spoil. These plots 
were created for a scenario where the spoil is dumped in four lifts of 15 m each, with each lift taking 
one year to build and a pause of one year between the start of the subsequent lift. The total height of 
60 m reflects current spoil heights in the Ipswich Coalfields. 
 
Figure 6-18: Spoil height versus time for a 60 m high spoil pile of typical Ipswich spoil 
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Figure 6-19: % settlement versus time for a 60 m high spoil pile of typical Ipswich spoil 
 
 
Figure 6-20: % bulking versus time for a 60 m high spoil pile of typical Ipswich spoil 
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Figure 6-21 to Figure 6-23 show the outputs in terms of spoil height versus time, percentage 
settlement versus time and percentage bulking versus time for a typical Hunter Valley spoil. These 
plots were created for a scenario where the spoil is dumped in four lifts of 50 m each, with each lift 
taking one year to build and a pause of one year between the start of the subsequent lift. The total 
height of 200 m reflects current spoil heights in the Hunter Valley Coalfields. 
 
Figure 6-21: Spoil height versus time for a 200 m high spoil pile of typical Hunter Valley spoil 
 
Figure 6-24 and Figure 6-25 show percentage bulking with time plots for typical Ipswich spoil and 
typical Hunter Valley spoil, for a scenario where the spoil is dumped in four lifts of 150 m each, with 
each lift taking one year to build and a pause of one year between the start of the subsequent lift. The 
total height of 600 m reflects the projected spoil pile heights being investigated by some coal mine 
operators. 
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Figure 6-22: % settlement versus time for a 200 m high spoil pile of typical Hunter Valley 
spoil 
 
 
Figure 6-23: % bulking versus time for a 200 m high spoil pile of typical Hunter Valley spoil 
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Figure 6-24: % bulking versus time for a 600 m high spoil pile of typical Ipswich spoil 
 
 
Figure 6-25: % bulking versus time for a 600 m high spoil pile of typical Hunter Valley spoil 
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Comparing the results of the typical Ipswich spoil and typical Hunter Valley spoil, it is obvious that 
the typical Ipswich spoil, which is known to be less durable, swells (bulks up) slightly more and 
settles more with time, despite the lower spoil pile heights. 
 
The prediction tool shows that typical Ipswich spoils experience most of their settlement at low 
stresses, with only 3% additional settlement with increasing spoil pile height from 60 to 600 m. 
Conversely, the typical Hunter Valley spoil was calculated to settle an additional 3% of height 
between spoil pile heights of 200 and 600 m. This difference in behaviour is a reflection of the 
breakdown at low stresses of the typical Ipswich spoil while the typical Hunter Valley spoil 
experiences a greater degree of breakdown at higher stresses due to its higher yield strength to 
breakage. 
 
6.8 Validation of Prediction Tool 
 
6.8.1 Overburden Initial Density 
 
Limited data is available in the literature on typical initial (overburden) density of coal mine spoil 
material. The Mt Arthur Swell Factor Studies (Mt Arthur Coal 2013) indicated, based on sonic drilling 
logs, that the insitu density of the various overburdens at Mt Arthur averaged 2.4 t/m3. This compares 
very well with the calculated initial density value for typical Hunter Valley spoil of 2.41 t/m3.  
 
The range of MDD for all coal mine spoil is 1.52 to 1.98 t/m3. This can be used as an indication of 
the initial density of the insitu overburden material. The range of insitu density is 1.95 to 2.51 t/m3. 
The insitu density of the Mt Arthur spoil of 2.41t/m3 is considered to be on the upper range of the 
spectrum and thus, for the Jeebropilly spoils which are on the lower end, the range of insitu density 
is expected to be from 2.0 to 2.2 t/m3. This compares well with the insitu density values derived as 
inputs in the prediction tool. 
 
Also, calculating the porosity of the overburden rocks (refer Figure 6-26) based on insitu density 
yields values of 9 to 28% with the sandstones and siltstones generally around 10% while the 
weathered materials and soils having porosities of greater than 15%. These values for sandstones 
compare well with values for Permian age sedimentary rocks provided by Manger (1963) of 2.8 to 
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18.5%. The corresponding range of insitu densities suggested by Manger (1963) was 2.33 to 2.7 t/m3 
which again compare well with the values in this study. For the Jeebropilly Clay and HVO alluvial 
spoil, the porosity and insitu density volumes compare well against Quarternary age soils from 
Manger (1963) who provided values in the range of 24 to 50% for porosity and 1.5 to 2.0 t/m3 for 
insitu density.  
 
 
Figure 6-26: Calculated porosity values based on insitu density values 
 
6.8.2 Loose Density 
 
As described in Section 6.3, the initial loose density was calculated based on the initial density during 
the oedometer tests. These values have been compared against spoil densities calculated from the 
recorded weights of the buckets (20 litre bucket) and drums (55 gallon drum) during the sampling 
campaign in Table 6-11. 
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Table 6-11: Summary of time calculations for each event 
Spoil type Loose density – 
oedometer, t/m3 
Loose density – 
sampling campaign 
(-19 mm spoil), t/m3 
Loose density – 
sampling campaign 
(-60 mm spoil), t/m3 
Jeebropilly    
Clay 1.009 1.013 1.022 
Weathered rock 1.09 1.057 1.214 
Unweathered coarse-grained rock 1.203 1.145 1.255 
Unweathered fine-grained rock 1.153 1.145 1.392 
Mt Owen    
Mudstone-siltstone 1.35 0.595 - 
Mudstone 1.15 1.299 - 
6-year-old spoil 1.053 1.233 - 
Mt Arthur    
3-month-old sandstone 1.38 1.398 - 
2-year-old degraded spoil 1.226 1.134 - 
HVO    
1-day-old siltstone 1.043 1.013 - 
Rehandled 20-year-old spoil 1.029 1.167 - 
Alluvial spoil 1.152 0.903 - 
 
The two sets of densities compare fairly well, with the set from the sampling campaign generally 
exhibiting values that are slightly higher. This is not surprising as sieves were placed on the buckets/ 
drums and were shaken to pass the relevant fractions through, thereby causing densification of the 
material already in the buckets/ drums. Furthermore, Naderian and Williams (1997) measured the 
insitu density of fresh and 1-month old Jeebropilly spoil via the sand replacement technique for 
backfill understood to consist predominantly unweathered coarse-grained rock and unweathreed fine-
grained rock. They reported values of 1.23 to 1.35 t/m3 (generally between 1.23 and 1.27 t/m3) which 
compare reasonably with the adopted values in the calculator. 
 
Based on these comparisons and despite the significant scalping required for the oedometer testing, 
the loose densities adopted as input parameters were considered reasonable. 
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6.8.3 Settlement and Insitu Density 
 
Settlement inputs (m and c values) were derived based on oedometer compression data. As discussed 
in Section 5.3, the data from this study compares reasonably well with those previously reported, in 
particular the results by Fityus, Robertson and Simmons (2014) and hence, is considered suitable for 
use in the prediction tool. 
 
The calculated unit weights at stresses equivalent to a 60 m high spoil pile for the various spoil types 
covered in this study have been categorised in accordance with the Simmons and McManus (2004) 
framework and are presented in Figure 6-27. Simmons and McManus (2004) did not differentiate 
between the unit weights of the spoil categories although it is expected that the weaker spoils would 
have lower unit weights.  Nonetheless, Simmons and McManus (2004) suggested unit weights of 
18 kN/m3 (±1) and 20 kN/m3 (±1) for saturated and unsaturated spoils respectively. The average unit 
weights under dry and wet conditions from this study are 19.2 kN/m3 and 20.3 kN/m3. On this basis, 
it is considered that the initial density and settlements from the prediction tool are reasonable. 
 
Figure 6-27: Calculated porosity values based on insitu density values 
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6.8.4 Net Bulking 
 
Based on the validation studies, the bulking factors calculated in the prediction tool correlate well 
with data from the literature and mine site data from Mt Arthur. The more durable spoil types have 
calculated bulking factors which are comparable to those of copper mines (Porter & Bleiwas 2003), 
while calculated bulking factors for the weaker spoils are comparable to the lower bound values of 
coal mine spoil from the Callide Basin (Heit 2011) of around 1.1. The majority of net bulking factors 
calculated were between 1.10 and 1.20 which correlates with values previously reported for coal mine 
spoil in the Bowen Basin (Peak Downs, Goonyella, Daunia and Caval Ridge in Mt Arthur Coal 2013). 
 
New Hope Coal (2013), in their Environmental Impact Statement for the New Ackland Coal Mine 
where spoil material are expected to be similar to those at Jeebropilly, adopted a conservative bulking 
factor (% net bulking) of 15% for design of their out-of-pit spoil piles. This was based on earlier 
studies that suggested bulking factors were less than 10% on average. The calculated % net bulking 
for Typical Ipswich spoil 60 m and 600 m in height were 10% and 7% respectively. These values 
compare favourable with those suggested by New Hope Coal (2013). 
 
Mt Arthur conducted studies on the bulking factor of spoil within their coal mine which was reported 
in the Mt Arthur Swell Factor Studies (Mt Arthur Coal 2013). The calculated % net bulking of 14% 
for the Typical Hunter Valley spoil for a 200 m high spoil pile compare favourably with the results 
of these studies which indicated net bulking values of about 15% (200 m high spoil pile) and 12% 
(600 m high spoil pile). 
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6.9 Discussion of Spoil Settlement Prediction Tool Results 
 
Figure 6-28 shows the % net bulking (60 m high spoil pile under wet conditions) for all spoil types 
tested; plotted against their age. Figure 6-28 shows that there is no trend with age although it is argued 
that % net bulking of the Hunter Valley spoils somewhat decrease with age. Nonetheless, Figure 6-28 
suggests that spoil type is likely to have more of an effect on the bulking and settlement of spoil rather 
than spoil age, which is observed to have only a minor effect. 
 
Figure 6-28: Influence of spoil age on % bulking (wet) of all spoil types tested 
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Figure 6-29: Correlation between spoil strength and bulking factor 
 
The wet bulking factors in Table 6-9 have been plotted against average shear strengths of 60 m high 
spoil piles, derived from direct shear test results reported in Section 4.5.6. Figure 6-29 shows an 
increasing trend, which indicates that stronger, more durable spoil tend to have higher net bulking 
factors. This is possibly due to the more durable spoils crushing less under load, particularly when 
wetted-up, resulting in higher shear strengths but less settlement when compared with less durable 
spoils. 
 
In Figure 6-30, the spoil types in this study have been classified in accordance with the Simmons and 
McManus (2004) framework, and compared in terms of their average calculated net bulking factors 
(at 60 m spoil height). In terms of initial bulking, Figure 6-30 shows Category 3 having the highest 
values followed by Category 4 then Category 2. This is mainly due to the lack of data for Category 4 
with only one spoil type classified in this category (Mt Arthur 3-month old Sandstone). In reality, the 
initial net bulking for Category 3 and 4 are expected to be similar as the density of the in-situ 
overburden for both categories are expected to differ little. The same applies to their initial density 
immediately after being excavated. The main difference between the two categories is expected to be 
in their breakdown post construction, after being exposed to the weather. Figure 6-30 shows an 
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increasing trend with category, with the more durable spoils expected to have higher net bulking 
values than the more soil-like ones. The values in Figure 6-30 also agree with net bulking factors 
derived from the literature where Bowen Basin spoils, which are generally Category 2 and 3, have 
net bulking factors of 15 to 20%. 
 
A similar plot as Figure 6-30 has been produced in Figure 6-31 but for 600 m high spoil height. In 
Figure 6-31 the % net bulking for Category 3 spoil under dry conditions is higher than for Category 
4. This is due to the HVO 1-day-old siltstone and the Mt Owen Mudstone both only being tested in 
the standard oedometer and thus exhibiting less settlement. This has led to them having higher % net 
bulking factors compared to the Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone, which had calculated dry and wet % 
net bulking values of 1.2 and 1.11 respectively. Figure 6-31 shows final net bulking values of about 
5 to 10% lower compared to Figure 6-30. Also, it is also noted that the decrease in % net bulking for 
Category 4 between 60 m and 600 m was greater than all other categories, a reflection of the expected 
crushing of the particles within this stress range. 
 
 
Figure 6-30: Average % bulking (60 m spoil height) for spoil types tested in this study 
categorised in accordance with the Simmons and McManus (2004) framework 
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Figure 6-31: Average % bulking (600 m spoil height) for spoil types tested in this study 
categorised in accordance with the Simmons and McManus (2004) framework 
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6.10 Limitations 
 
Some of the main limitations inherent in the prediction tool are: 
 Loose density – ideally, spoil loose density would be obtained from actual field measurements 
of freshly placed spoil. However, this was not able to be obtained due to the difficulty in 
accurately measuring this in the field. Hence, the loose placed density had to be estimated 
based on the initial density of laboratory oedometer results. This is acknowledged as a 
limitation particularly due to the scalped nature of samples in the laboratory. However, it is 
argued that the precise loose density of the spoil is of lesser importance as the spoil is 
overwhelmed by the normal stress from subsequent lifts which cause it to compress. 
 Degradation due to groundwater rise differs from collapse settlement in terms of settlement 
mechanism, with degradation involving deterioration and slaking of the particles whereas 
collapse settlement involves corrosion cracking at highly stressed particle contacts. However, 
it would be very difficult to differentiate the extent and magnitude of the individual 
mechanisms at the base of the spoil pile and hence, modelling of degradation due to 
groundwater rise has not been allowed for in the prediction tool. Collapse settlement due to 
groundwater rise can be simulated in the prediction tool by increasing rainfall and modelling 
the base layer as “wet”. 
 The time factors to model the duration of spoil settlement with time are based on the 
consolidation theory. It is noted that the mechanisms that cause consolidation differ to those 
of spoil settlement and thus, it can be argued that the use of the consolidation theory is not 
fully valid. However, time – settlement plots during the laboratory testing have shown 
similarity with those for consolidation and so the use of this theory is considered reasonable. 
Further studies are recommended to fully validate this. 
 Settlements for the spoil types where only standard oedometer testing was undertaken maybe 
slightly underestimated judging from the difference in results between the HSO and the 
standard oedometer for Jeebropilly weathered rock, Mt Arthur 3-month old sandstone and Mt 
Owen mudstone-siltstone. 
 The prediction tool assumes that 80% of self-weight settlement occurs during placement and 
is thus not ‘seen’ while the remaining 20% occurs post-construction. This is based on the 
literature review and results of the laboratory testing. In reality, the magnitude of settlement 
that occurs during placement is expected to vary depending on spoil type and dump height.  
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 Very few mine sites actively and accurately monitor the net bulking of their spoil piles. Hence, 
limited data is available to validate the net bulking outputs from the prediction tool. Also, 
there are no known coal mine sites with spoil pile heights greater than 400 m. The results of 
the prediction tool compare well with the field studies from Mt Arthur and net bulking figures 
adopted at several coal mines but have not been rigorously tested at various coal mines with 
differing spoil composition. 
 The prediction tool is essentially a two-dimensional calculation tool. It does not consider more 
complex mine geometries where three-dimensional effects could be expected. 
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Chapter 7: Conclusions and Recommendations 
 
 
7.1 Main Findings 
 
The literature review covered results from previous testing programs consisting characteristic, 
strength and settlement tests. Past laboratory testing was mostly limited to maximum applied stresses 
of about 1 MPa and maximum particle sizes of less than 5 mm. Both these limitations meant that 
laboratory testing was not representative of field conditions, particularly for high coal mine spoil 
piles. In addition, previous test results indicated that the effect of maximum particle size was 
inconclusive while particle breakage under high stress is still not well understood. A testing program, 
consisting of a high stress oedometer (HSO) capable of stresses up to 10 MPa, was developed to 
better understand the field behaviour of coal mine spoil at high stresses (i.e. heights of up to 600 m). 
The results were used to numerically model the volume change of coal mine spoil piles as high as 
600 m.  
 
Overall, the objectives of the research have been fulfilled. The settlement behaviour of various coal 
mine spoil types have been tested, with maximum particle sizes up to 19 mm and at stresses of up to 
10 MPa. The different mechanisms of spoil compression have been investigated and quantified. A 
prediction tool was developed to numerically simulate spoil pile behaviour, comprising of statistical 
techniques to account for variable spoil pile composition. The prediction tool has been validated with 
data from literature and mine site data and produced reasonably accurate values of net bulking. The 
prediction tool is expected to greatly assist mine site operators in terms of volume estimation for mine 
planning purposes. The main findings from the work done as part of this thesis are summarised in the 
following sections: 
 
7.1.1 Characterisation Testing 
 
 PSDs Coal mine spoil is best characterised as Sandy Cobbly GRAVEL. PSD analysis using 
Split Desktop has found that the blasted and placed coal mine spoils tested as part of this study 
have similar PSD curves regardless of spoil type. However, this may not be fully 
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representative of all coal mine spoil types such as blocky sandstone boulders observed during 
the mine site visits to Mt Owen and Mt Arthur. At the other end of the spectrum, more soil-
like spoil materials such as the Jeebropilly Clay and HVO alluvial spoil were also observed. 
 Sample preparation can cause significant changes to the laboratory PSDs. Significant 
breakdown was observed on wet sieving of the weakly-cemented Jeebropilly weathered rock. 
It was also noted that the gravel sized particles broke down to sand sized particles and not the 
intrinsic clay sized particles. Conversely, the well-cemented Mt Arthur 3-month old sandstone 
showed only minor breakdown when comparing air-dried and wet sieving. 
 Coal mine spoil generally have specific gravities of about 2.6, which is similar to normal 
mineral matter (~2.65) and coarse-grained soils used in civil engineering applications. The 
fines of coal mine spoil generally have low plasticity, although some clayey spoil types may 
have plastic indices up to 55%. The laboratory derived MDD is generally less than 2.0 t/m3 
and as low as 1.52 t/m3. OMC is generally greater than 10% and can be as high as 20.5%. The 
durability of coal mine spoil ranges from low to high with several spoil types classified as 
highly slakeable. The range of coal mine spoil tested as part of this study are generally 
weaker/less durable than those reported in the literature for waste rock of other mine types. 
 The characterisation testing regime covered a broad spectrum of coal mine spoil types from 
the Jeebropilly weathered rock to the Mt Arthur 3-month old sandstone, which respectively 
are considered to be representative of the lower and upper bounds of spoil durability and 
strength. 
 
7.1.2 Shear Strength Testing 
 
 The current test results, together with the results of some of the previously reported testing, 
indicate that coal mine spoil materials are best characterised as having low cohesion (generally 
less than 10 kPa) and reasonably high friction angles (generally greater than 30°). On testing 
under dry conditions, the friction angle is typically in the range from 27 to 35°, while on 
testing under wet conditions, the friction angle decreases to the range from 20 to 34°. Wetting-
up is seen to cause some reduction in strength, especially for the weakly-cemented and highly 
plastic spoils. Direct shear box testing over a range of two orders of magnitude of shearing 
rates gave similar results, suggesting that all rates tested produced essentially drained 
behaviour. 
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 Direct shear testing in 60 and 300 mm shear boxes suggests that, for Jeebropilly weathered 
rock, testing in the larger direct shear box produces a reduced range of shear strengths. The 
results obtained on testing under dry conditions show lower strengths compared to the smaller 
shear box while the inverse was observed for testing under wet conditions. Over the particle 
size range tested in the large direct shear box, involving -2.36 to -19 mm scalped specimens, 
it appears that the larger the maximum particle size the higher the shear strength in general, 
although the effect is not large or consistent. 
 
7.1.3 Compression Testing 
 
 Compression curves derived from the 76 mm standard oedometer and the 150 mm HSO did 
not overlap over similar applied stresses. This is attributed to the differences in stiffness of 
the equipment, with the HSO being significantly stiffer to withstand applied stresses of up to 
10 MPa. 
 Self-weight settlement of initially dry spoil is expected to amount to between 30 to 45% of 
initial height at stresses of up to 10 MPa (about 600 m of spoil). Of this, about 80% is expected 
to occur during placement and is thus not ‘seen’. 
 Collapse or saturation induced settlement is expected to cause additional settlements of up to 
15% at stresses of about 500 kPa. However, this decreases with increasing height of spoil, and 
may amount to up to 5% additional settlement at 10 MPa stress. As collapse settlement is 
caused by “corrosion cracking” at highly-stressed particle contacts, negligible further collapse 
is expected once this has occurred, as water merely fills the voids between particles. 
 In terms of the effects of high stresses, the test results show that saturation (moisture state), 
maximum particle size, scalping method and magnitude of initial loading influences the 
compressibility of spoil, but only at lower stresses (<5 MPa). As applied stresses increase 
towards 10 MPa, the void ratio of coal mine spoil is expected to approach values of 0.3 to 
0.35, which correspond to dry densities of between 1.95 and 2.1 t/m3. 
 
7.1.4 Degradation Testing 
 
 A degradation test was developed involving the loose placement of coal mine spoil into a 
Perspex tray and leaving it exposed to the weather for periods of greater than one month, 
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during which a minimum of three wetting and drying cycles were experienced. Height 
measurements were taken at weekly intervals to measure the magnitude of settlement while 
sub-samples were collected to estimate the degree of breakdown. 
 The coal mine spoil specimens were observed to slake and disperse rapidly on wetting, 
followed by crusting, swelling and agglomeration on drying.  
 Degradation was found to be influenced by the degree of cementation of the spoil with less 
cemented materials degrading more. In terms of age, spoils that are older tend to degrade less. 
The general trend is that spoils with lower ID2-19, higher PI and WSI have greater potential to 
degrade although good correlation was not achieved. 
 Test results show that weather-induced degradation can have significant effects on the 
settlement of coal mine spoil piles, with settlements of the order of 7 to 27% of height, 
although this is expected to be limited to the top few metres (estimated to be about 5 m) of 
the spoil pile that experience significant wetting and drying. This effect is of similar order of 
magnitude to those obtained from wet compression testing at applied loads of 20 to 80 kPa. 
In addition, sieving analysis undertaken during the degradation tests have shown that weather 
effects can reduce particle sizes by up to an order of magnitude. 
 
7.1.5 Spoil Settlement Calculator and Bulking Factors 
 
 Based on the compression and degradation test results, a spoil settlement prediction tool was 
developed. The prediction tool is capable of estimating the amount of coal mine spoil pile 
settlement for spoil piles up to 600 m high. It also allows the user to create new spoil types 
based on the proportions of different ‘parent’ spoils, simulating mixing of the spoil. In 
addition, the prediction tool allows the user to specify the height and proportion of each lift, 
the pause in construction between them, and amount of rainfall expected.  
 The prediction tool shows that weaker spoil types (e.g., Jeebropilly weathered rock and HVO 
alluvial spoil) tend to initially bulk up slightly more and also settle more when compared to 
the more durable spoil types (e.g., Mt Owen mudstone and Mt Arthur 3-month-old sandstone).  
 Based on the prediction tool, net bulking factors of typical coal mine spoil are expected to 
range from 1.27 to 1.38 in dry conditions and 1.12 to 1.25 in wet conditions. Net bulking 
factors for spoil from the Ipswich Coalfields (~60 m spoil height) and Hunter Valley 
Coalfields (~200 m spoil height) have been calculated as 1.11 and 1.14, respectively. 
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Additional loading due to spoil piles up to 600 m in height is expected to decrease the bulking 
factors by a further 2 to 4% of height. These values compare well with data from literature 
and mine site data. 
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7.2 Conclusions 
 
The three components of spoil settlement identified in the Literature Review were confirmed and 
quantified as part of the Project. These are summarised as: 
 
 Self-weight settlement of initially dry, loose-dumped spoil including particle breakage under 
high stress (spoil pile heights of up to 600 m applying up to 10 MPa stress), about 80% of 
which occurs during placement and hence is not “seen”, at a rate that decreases exponentially 
with time.  Measured dry cumulative self-weight settlements under an applied stress of about 
500 kPa, equivalent to about 30 m height of spoil, ranged from 4% of the spoil height for 
cemented Mt Arthur 3-month old sandstone to greater than 11% of the spoil height, increasing 
to 16% on creep for uncemented Jeebropilly weathered rock. These values were observed to 
increase to about 30 to 45% of the spoil height at stresses of up 10 MPa due to particle 
crushing.  
 “Collapse” settlement of the spoil on wetting-up, which perhaps requires only a 3 to 4% 
increase in gravimetric moisture content, sufficient to cause “corrosion cracking” at highly-
stressed particle contacts, with possibly negligible further collapse as the spoil wets up further, 
since water merely fills the voids.  Collapse settlement is often episodic, occurring during and 
after flooding rainfall events, and may be a one-off occurrence.  Depending on the duration 
of placement, and the extent to which the spoil is wet-up, much of the collapse settlement may 
occur during placement and not be “seen”.  Measured collapse settlements on wetting-up for 
the cemented Mt Arthur 3-month old sandstone were about 1% initially, with a further 6% on 
loading. Measured collapse settlements on wetting-up for the uncemented Jeebropilly 
weathered rock were about 15% initially, with a further 15% on loading.  
 Degradation-induced spoil settlement, which occurs over a variable timeframe depending 
on climate and spoil durability, within months or a year for weakly-cemented or uncemented 
rocky spoil, to decades or longer for cemented sandstones.  Degradation-induced settlement 
is likely to be episodic, occurring following flooding rainfall events and subsequent dry 
periods (wetting and drying cycles).  Depending on the duration of placement, and the extent 
to which the spoil is wet-up and its propensity for degradation on exposure to air and water, 
much of the degradation-induced settlement may occur during placement and not be “seen”.  
Degradation-induced settlement is likely to approach a limit over time. Degradation is 
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accompanied by major particle breakdown, but wetting and drying cycles can also lead to the 
re-agglomeration of particles and swelling.  Measured degradation-induced settlement ranged 
from 1% of the spoil height for cemented Mt Arthur 3-month old sandstone to 15 to 25% for 
uncemented Jeebropilly weathered rock. 
 
The combined spoil settlement under 500 kPa overburden stress would be expected to be up to 11% 
for cemented Mt Arthur 3-month old sandstone, increasing to around 46% for uncemented Jeebropilly 
weathered rock. Under 10 MPa overburden stress (600 m height) the combined spoil settlement 
maybe a further 10% higher. 
 
Due to the finite time it takes to construct a spoil pile in the field (months to years), much of the 
settlement of the loose-placed spoil will occur during placement. For a nominal 60 m deep spoil pile 
(corresponding to an applied stress of about 1 MPa), the maximum post-construction self-weight 
settlement is likely to be limited to about 1.5% of the constructed height, and the maximum post-
construction collapse settlement is likely to be of the order of 1% of the constructed height.  Post-
construction degradation-induced settlement could be of the order of 1 to 2% of the constructed height 
for degradation-susceptible spoil, although this may not occur to full depth and is often complicated 
by erosion of these usually dispersive materials.  For a nominal 600 m high spoil pile (corresponding 
to an applied stress of about 10 MPa), settlements would likely be increased by particle crushing 
under the high applied stresses, perhaps doubling the % settlement components, to give a total 
settlement of up to 10%; that is, only 20 to 30% of the total settlement from the loose-placed state 
would be seen. 
 
Following self-weight, collapse and degradation-induced settlement, the net bulking factor of loose-
dumped, uncemented spoil, such as at Jeebropilly, relative to its in situ density is likely to be about 
1.10 to 1.15 for a typical 60 m high spoil pile.  Following self-weight, collapse and degradation-
induced settlement, the net bulking factor of loose-dumped, somewhat cemented spoil, such as in the 
Hunter Valley, relative to its in situ density is likely to be about 1.15 to 1.20 for a typical 200 m high 
spoil pile.  The estimate for typical Hunter Valley spoil is in line with the net bulking factor of 1.16 
calculated by Mt Arthur Mine. Additional loading due to spoil piles up to 600 m in height is expected 
to lower the net bulking values by a further 2 to 4% of height. 
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7.3 Recommendations for Future Work 
 
Extension of this work and continued studies relating to the stability and settlement of high coal mine 
spoil piles should be addressed as follows: 
i. Limited shear strength testing has been undertaken at high stresses. Based on the limited data 
available, it is predicted that the shear strength envelope is non-linear with increasing normal 
load. It is recommended that shear strength testing at very high stresses (i.e., 10 MPa or 
greater) be undertaken to better define the shear strength envelope of high coal mine spoil 
piles. 
ii. The effects of suction on the settlement of coal mine spoil are not well understood. This study 
has tested the spoil under ‘dry’ and ‘wet’ conditions, but not at defined moisture states. The 
HSO is capable of suction control. Suction controlled compression testing is recommended to 
better understand coal mine spoil behaviour under unsaturated conditions. Definition of a 
yield point, if it exists, after which further wetting up has negligible effects, is also 
recommended. 
iii. Degradation testing as part of this research has provided valuable insight into the 
characteristics and effects of spoil degradation due to exposure to the weather. However, the 
depth at which it affects is still not well understood. Further testing could be performed, 
perhaps in the form of large scale column tests, exposed to the weather, to determine the depth 
of degradation. 
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Appendix A Photos from Mine Site Visits 
This appendix presents photos of the various spoil types sampled from site visits.  
  
Figure A-1: Jeebropilly clay (Scale: Coin = 
20 cents AUD; 28.52 mm diameter) 
Figure A-2: Jeebropilly weathered rock 
(Scale: Coin = 20 cents AUD; 28.52 mm 
diameter) 
 
 
 
  
  
Figure A-3: Jeebropilly unweathered 
coarse-grained rock (Scale: Coin = 20 cents 
AUD; 28.52 mm diameter) 
Figure A-4: Jeebropilly unweathered fine-
grained rock (Scale: Coin = 20 cents AUD; 
28.52 mm diameter) 
  
Figure A-5: Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone 
(Scale: Coin = $1 AUD; 25 mm diameter) 
Figure A-6: Mt Owen mudstone-siltstone 
(Scale: Paper plate = 230 mm diameter) 
  
Figure A-7: Mt Owen crushed sandstone 
(Scale: Coin = $1 AUD; 25 mm diameter) 
Figure A-8: Mt Owen mudstone (Scale: 
Coin = $1 AUD; 25 mm diameter) 
  
Figure A-9: Mt Owen degraded spoil (Scale: 
Coin = $1 AUD; 25 mm diameter) 
Figure A-10: Mt Owen 6-year-old spoil 
(Scale: Coin = $1 AUD; 25 mm diameter) 
  
Figure A-11: Mt Arthur sandstone boulders 
(Scale: Paper plate = 230 mm diameter) 
Figure A-12: Mt Arthur 3-month old 
sandstone (Scale: Coin = $1 AUD; 25 mm 
diameter) 
  
Figure A-13: Mt Arthur weeks-old siltstone 
(Scale: Coin = $1 AUD; 25 mm diameter) 
Figure A-14: Mt Arthur 1-year old siltstone 
(Scale: Coin = $1 AUD; 25 mm diameter) 
  
Figure A-15: Mt Arthur 4-year old siltstone 
(Scale: Coin = $1 AUD; 25 mm diameter) 
Figure A-16: Mt Arthur 2-year old 
degraded spoil (Scale: Coin = $1 AUD; 
25 mm diameter) 
  
Figure A-17: HVO 1-day old siltstone 
(Scale: Coin = $1 AUD; 25 mm diameter) 
Figure A-18: HVO 1-year old siltstone 
(Scale: Coin = $1 AUD; 25 mm diameter) 
  
Figure A-19: HVO 20-year old rehandled 
spoil (Scale: Coin = $1 AUD; 25 mm 
diameter) 
Figure A-20: HVO alluvial spoil (Scale: 
Coin = $1 AUD; 25 mm diameter) 
 
 
  
 Appendix B Degradation Test Photos 
*Note that rainfall amount in brackets represent rainfall amount since previous reading/photo. 
  
Figure B-1: -19 mm Jeebropilly weathered 
rock - Day 1 
Figure B-2: -19 mm Jeebropilly weathered 
rock - Day 8 (+32.6 mm rain) 
 
  
Figure B-3: -19 mm Jeebropilly weathered 
rock - Day 15 (+23.2 mm rain) 
Figure B-4: -19 mm Jeebropilly weathered 
rock - Day 21 (+6.8 mm rain) 
  
Figure B-5: -19 mm Mt Arthur 3-month old 
sandstone - Day 1 
Figure B-6: -19 mm Mt Arthur 3-month old 
sandstone - Day 7 (+4.0 mm rain) 
 
  
Figure B-7: -19 mm Mt Arthur 3-month old 
sandstone - Day 14 (+39.2 mm rain) 
Figure B-8: -19 mm Mt Arthur 3-month old 
sandstone - Day 21 (+47.8 mm rain) 
 
 
 
 
  
Figure B-9: -19 mm Mt Arthur 3-month old 
sandstone - Day 28 (+6.8 mm rain) 
 
 
 
  
  
Figure B-10: -19 mm Mt Owen mudstone-
siltstone - Day 1 
Figure B-11: -19 mm Mt Owen mudstone-
siltstone - Day 7 (+4.0 mm rain) 
 
 
 
Figure B-12: -19 mm Mt Owen mudstone-
siltstone - Day 14 (+39.2mm) 
Figure B-13: -19 mm Mt Owen mudstone-
siltstone - Day 21 (+47.8 mm rain) 
 
 
 
 
Figure B-14: -19 mm Jeebropilly unweathered 
coarse-grained rock - Day 1 
Figure B-15: -19 mm Jeebropilly unweathered 
coarse-grained rock - Day 8 (+32.6 mm rain) 
 
 
 
Figure B-16: -19 mm Jeebropilly unweathered 
coarse-grained rock - Day 14 (+29.4 mm rain) 
Figure B-17: -19 mm Jeebropilly unweathered 
coarse-grained rock - Day 21 (+6.8 mm rain) 
 
 
 
 
  
Figure B-18: -19 mm Jeebropilly unweathered 
coarse-grained rock - Day 28 (+29.4 mm rain) 
Figure B-19: -19 mm Jeebropilly unweathered 
coarse-grained rock - Day 35 (+20.6 mm rain) 
 
 
  
  
 
Figure B-20: -19 mm Jeebropilly unweathered 
fine-grained rock - Day 1 
Figure B-21: -19 mm Jeebropilly unweathered 
fine-grained rock - Day 7 (+4.0 mm rain) 
 
 
 
Figure B-22: -19 mm Jeebropilly unweathered 
fine-grained rock - Day 15 (+39.2mm) 
Figure B-23: -19 mm Jeebropilly unweathered 
fine-grained rock - Day 25 (+47.8 mm rain) 
 
 
  
  
Figure B-24: -19 mm Mt Owen mudstone - 
Day 1 
Figure B-25: -19 mm Mt Owen mudstone - 
Day 14 (+85.6 mm rain) 
 
  
  
Figure B-26: -19 mm Mt Owen 6-year-old spoil 
- Day 1 
Figure B-27: -19 mm Mt Owen 6-year-old spoil 
- Day 14 (+85.6 mm rain) 
 
 
  
  
Figure B-28: -19 mm Mt Arthur 2-year-old 
degraded spoil - Day 1 
Figure B-29: -19 mm Mt Arthur 2-year-old 
degraded spoil - Day 14 (+85.6 mm rain) 
 
 
  
  
Figure B-30: -19 mm HVO 1-day-old siltstone - 
Day 1 
Figure B-31: -19 mm HVO 1-day-old siltstone - 
Day 14 (+85.6 mm rain) 
 
 
 
  
   
Figure B-32: -19 mm HVO re-handled 20-
year-old spoil - Day 1 
Figure B-33: -19 mm HVO re-handled 20-
year-old spoil - Day 7 (+4.0 mm rain) 
 
 
 
Figure B-34: -19 mm HVO re-handled 20-
year-old spoil - Day 14 (+39.2 mm rain) 
Figure B-35: -19 mm HVO re-handled 20-
year-old spoil - Day 21 (+47.8 mm rain) 
 
 
 
  
Figure B-36: -19 mm HVO re-handled 20-
year-old spoil - Day 28 (+6.8 mm rain) 
 
 
 
 
 
  
   
Figure B-37: -19 mm HVO alluvial spoil - Day 
1 
Figure B-38: -19 mm HVO alluvial spoil - Day 
7 (+4.0 mm rain) 
 
 
 
Figure B-39: -19 mm HVO alluvial spoil - Day 
14 (+39.2 mm rain) 
Figure B-40: -19 mm HVO alluvial spoil - Day 
21 (+47.8 mm rain) 
 
 
  
 
Figure B-41: -19 mm HVO alluvial spoil - Day 
28 (+6.8 mm rain) 
 
 
 
 
  
  
Figure B-42: -60 mm Jeebropilly weathered 
rock - Day 1 
Figure B-43: -60 mm Jeebropilly weathered 
rock - Day 7 (+34.9 mm rain) 
 
 
 
Figure B-44: -60 mm Jeebropilly weathered 
rock - Day 14 (+16.8 mm rain) 
Figure B-45: -60 mm Jeebropilly weathered 
rock - Day 22 (+14.5 mm rain) 
 
 
 
  
Figure B-46: -60 mm Jeebropilly weathered rock - 
Day 28 (+0.0 mm rain) 
 
 
 
  
 
 
Figure B-47: -60 mm Jeebropilly unweathered 
fine-grained rock - Day 1 
Figure B-48: -60 mm Jeebropilly unweathered 
fine-grained rock - Day 7 (+34.9 mm rain) 
 
 
 
Figure B-49: -60 mm Jeebropilly unweathered 
fine-grained rock - Day 14 (+16.8 mm rain) 
Figure B-50: -60 mm Jeebropilly unweathered 
fine-grained rock - Day 22 (+14.5 mm rain) 
 
 
  
Figure B-51: -60 mm Jeebropilly unweathered fine-
grained rock - Day 28 (+0.0 mm rain) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
